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Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
100 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0100
Dear Senator Nutting, Representative Piotti and Distinguished Committee members:
Following is our report to the legislature on the programs of the Wild Blueberry
Commission of Maine and Wild Blueberry Advisory Committee. Through the Wild
Blueberry Commission, Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors have a vehicle
to provide resources to improve Maine's Wild Blueberry businesses. This relationship
created by the legislature at the request of growers, dates back about 60 years.
Targeting resources at research and extension, promotion and policy issues facing
Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors has helped to provide the foundation
upon which Maine's growers have almost quadrupled their yields in recent history while
at the same time increasing the total revenues of Maine's Wild Blueberry businesses.
I look forward to answering any questions you may have through the review process on
behalf of the Commission and Advisory Committee. We look forward to continuing this
public, private partnership for the future prosperity of Maine's Wild Blueberry growers
and processors and the prosperity of the State of Maine.
Very Truly Yours,

Q_J__C\LJL
David K. Bell
Executive Director

CC:

Roy Allen, Chairman, Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine
Delmont Merrill, Vice Chairman, Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The following program evaluation report for the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine
and the Wild Blueberry Advisory Committee is submitted to the Joint Select Committee
on Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry in fulfillment of the "State Government
Evaluation Act".
At this point in time the future prospects for Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and
processors are very good. Recently, through the application of research conducted at
the University of Maine and extension outreach, growers have almost quadrupled
Maine's production of Wild Blueberries. Strategic promotional decisions made to
develop a brand identity for Wild Blueberries coupled with development and
implementation of health promotion strategies has resulted in favorable markets for Wild
Blueberries.
The late 1990's were a prosperous time in Maine's Wild Blueberry business. Crop sizes
were increasing moderately and demand was growing consistently resulting in
consistent revenues. Since the turn of the century it has been a challenging time
economically. The period 2000-2003 saw a "leap in supply" of Wild Blueberries during
an economically soft period which resulted in weak prices. Since then demand has
been increasing and is now strong, however, small Maine crops in 2004 and 2005 have
limited revenues. Thanks to promotion, market prospects are strong for the next few
years barring macro economic disruptions. Growers now n'eed mother nature's
cooperation to reap moderately large crops and return to favorable revenue levels.
In order to keep the Wild Blueberry business strong, regular investments will need to be
made in research, extension, promotion and other issues as they arise. Maine
agriculture will need policy support from the Legislature in key areas such as
sustainable water sources, research and development, crop protectant use and land
use policies that support agricultural production.
The support of the Legislature for Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors has
been strong. Recently the Commission was reorganized as a public instrumentality of
the state, the theft law was strengthened, and industry funding increased. Recent
support for research and development especially the "jobs bond funds" for UMaine's
Blueberry Hill Farm will help to solidify the foundation of Maine's Wild Blueberry
businesses. We thank the Legislature for its' past and recent support and look forward
to working with the Legislature on future issues of importance to Maine's Wild Blueberry
growers and processors.
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I.

INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Goals of the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine

The mission of the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine is to provide the foundation
upon which Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors can build profitable
businesses. Title 36, section 4301 states the purpose as: "The production and
marketing of wild blueberries is one of the most important agricultural industries of
the State, and this chapter is enacted into law to conserve and promote the
prosperity and welfare of this State and of the wild blueberry industry of this
State by fostering research and extension programs, by supporting the
development of promotional opportunities and other activities related to the
wild blueberry industry" (emphasis added). The full statute related to both the
Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine and the Wild Blueberry Advisory Committee is
contained in Appendix A.
Organizational Structure

The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine serves the priority needs of Maine's Wild
Blueberry growers and processors. The Commission appoints the Wild Blueberry
Advisory Committee (figure 1) to set research priorities and make research
recommendations. This committee also works to obtain research grants and
supports the grant writing of wild blueberry researchers.
The Commission achieves it's promotional objectives through the Wild Blueberry
Association of North America (WBANA). Annually the Commission makes grants to
fund WBANA's operating plan for Wild Blueberry promotion.
The Commission employs a full time executive director to plan and execute other
activities of the Commission, provide staff support to the Advisory Committee, and to
administer the business of the Commission. Currently the Commission provides
administrative staff support to the executive director.
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II.

WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION PROGRAMS
Research and Extension

Research and extension is the foundation upon which Maine's Wild Blueberry
businesses are built. Extension (University of Maine Cooperative Extension
Service) has been and is the traditional development arm for agricultural research.
Our modern day research and extension relationship with the University of Maine
dates back to 1945 when Maine's (wild) blueberry growers approached the
Legislature to self impose a tax to raise funds for blueberry research. Research
and extension has provided the information for Maine's growers to almost
quadruple their crop in the last 25 years (figure 2). It has also provided information
to Maine processors which has assisted them in developing state of the art
processing facilities to produce a product of ever increasing quality.
Maine's Wild Blueberry research and extension program is guided by the University
of Maine System Wild Blueberry Advisory Committee (WBAC). The WBAC is a
standing committee of the Wild Blueberry Commission. The seven members of
WBAC are appointed by the Wild Blueberry Commission for four year staggered
terms. The WBAC sets the strategic direction, makes annual funding
recommendations, and monitors the progress of Wild Blueberry research and
extension programs.
Research recommendations are developed through an iterative process with
researchers whereby challenges facing the industry are discussed, and preproposals are developed by researchers. Final research proposals are submitted to
the WBAC. The Committee then makes research recommendations which are
forwarded to the Dean of the University of Maine's College of Natural Sciences
Forestry and Agriculture and the Director of the Maine Agricultural and Forestry
Experiment Station.
Currently, funding for projects comes from the Wild Blueberry tax funds dedicated
for research and extension, the wild (lowbush) blueberry grant from the United
States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Cooperative State Research Education
& Extension Service (CSREES) and base funding from the University of Maine
which includes both State and Federal funds. For a decade and a half, the WBAC
has worked closely with Maine's congressional delegation and the University to
obtain the USDA CSREES research grant for wild (lowbush) blueberry research.
Wild Blueberry tax funds coupled with CSREES grants have resulted in over $3
million in operating research funds invested at the University of Maine for Wild
Blueberry research and extension over the last 10 years.
Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors fully understand the need for a
strong research and development (Extension) program in order to maintain and
grow Maine's Wild Blueberry businesses in an increasingly competitive global
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market place. Because of this understanding and the concern about funding cuts at
the University of Maine in the early 1990's that were impacting critical agricultural
research needs at the University, the Wild Blueberry Commission and Advisory
Committee became involved in the State's R&D initiative eight years ago.
In 1999, the Advisory Committee formed a committee of industry representatives
and researchers to look comprehensively at the functions of Blueberry Hill Farm,
the University's Wild Blueberry research station in Jonesboro. This station is the
center for field research conducted on and for Wild Blueberries. Extensive work is
done on fields at the research farm and the station serves as a base of operations
for research conducted on grower's fields from mid-coast to downeast Maine.
When the station was built in the mid 1940's a multifunctional building was
constructed to house three labs, office space and a shop in the basement. The
committee recognized that infrastructure upgrades were needed at the farm. Some
needs such as better planning, additional land, and a commitment to irrigation
infrastructure were relatively easy to address. The recommendation to completely
renovate two labs at the facility was a bigger challenge.
Research into Integrated Crop Management (ICM) techniques (knowledge based
farming practices) requires more sophisticated research often coupling a laboratory
component with field investigations. The Advisory Committee recognized that the
labs at the facility had not functioned as labs for many years as they had become
extremely outdated. They were so outdated they could not have been used for high
school chemistry. The lab support functions were being conducted in Orono over
two hours away leading to inefficiencies and in some cases a quality loss in work
done.
When the Commission approached the University administration responsible for
research and development (R&D) with the lab renovation need in the late 1990's,
we were told that the project could be fit in easily with other R&D capital projects at
the University. However, as the conceptual planning progressed the industry
committee soon realized a new facility would be needed because renovation of the
labs would also require all new utilities in the building, Americans with Disabilities
Act compliant bathrooms, an elevator due to the split level construction, and the
shop would need to be moved out of the building as welding is not compatible with
modern laboratory science. When the University administration (above the College
of Natural Sciences Forestry and Agriculture) was approached with the revised
facility need, interest and commitment waned. When the Commission approached
the University of Maine Chancellor with the challenge, the Commission was
counseled that if this was a priority of the industry it should ensure that the funding
is raised.
Over the course of three years the Commission worked to raise over 1 million
dollars for the facility. Maine's delegation was successful in obtaining $330,000 in
funding from Congress across two budget years and the Commission worked
closely with the Maine Legislature to include 1 million dollars in the 2003 "jobs
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bond" for capital projects at UMaine research farms of which $600,000 went to
Blueberry Hill Farm with the remainder accomplishing projects at the other farms.
Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors contributed the balance through
allocation of Wild Blueberry tax funds from the Commission.
The new lab facility (figure 3) was completed in the fall of 2005 with the new shop
facility being completed the year before (figure 4 ). This was a major long term
capital improvement that will support research work funded through grants and
base funding for decades to come. Without this updated facility, future grant
funding and the effectiveness and efficiency of the whole research program would
be in jeopardy.
We appreciate the Legislature's recent significant appropriations for R&D especially
the "jobs bond" of the 121 51 Legislature that helped to fund the Blueberry Hill Farm
renovation and look forward to working with the Legislature into the future to build
on recent R&D initiatives. We as a State must invest research and development
dollars in our natural resource business similar to other business sectors in order to
increase the economic potential of them.

Promotion
Promotion is a priority of Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors. The
majority of the Commissions financial resources go to promotion. The Commission
accomplishes it's promotion objectives through the Wild Blueberry Association of
North America (WBANA).
The Wild Blueberry Association is a unique organization in that it is a promotion
organization for Wild Blueberries grown in Maine, Quebec and the Canadian
Maritime Provinces. Maine produces approximately half of the commercially grown
Wild Blueberries and the Canadian Provinces account for the other half. Maine's
Wild Blueberry growers have made the strategic decision in their definition of the
key competitors in the market place and joined forces with Canadian growers and
processors to compete against other fruits in the global market place. Currently,
there are two operating associations one in Maine and the other in Canada. Maine
has taken the primary responsibility of promoting Wild Blueberries in the U.S.
market, the largest single market, while Canada focuses on off shore promotion.
The two organizations share promotion in some strategic areas. For example,
WBANA-USA is taking the lead in fostering the health program, the under pinning of
"The Wild Blueberry Health Story", with WBANA-CA committing to funding half the
effort.
As Legislators, you are aware of the business challenges that Maine's natural
resource businesses such as Christmas trees and wreaths, forest products,
lobsters and potatoes face when they have to compete with Canada's economic
system and recent extremely unfavorable Canadian exchange rates. Maine's Wild
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Blueberry businesses face the same challenges, however, they have decided that
by creating large enough global demand for Wild Blueberries both Maine's and
Canada's Wild Blueberry businesses can be successful. For over 20 years,
Maine's growers and processors have taken a leadership role in developing the
potential of WBANA. Up until the early 1990's Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and
processors supported blueberry promotion through both WBANA and the North
American Blueberry Council (NABC), which included cultivated blueberries grown in
the United States and Canada.
Cultivated blueberries have a different growing system and market niche. Their
large size is an advantage when marketing directly to the consumers because most
consumers "buy with their eyes" and therefore many are sold fresh. Wild
Blueberries have advantages over the cultivated berry such as superior taste and
superior performance in baked goods due to a smaller size. Wild Blueberries are
primarily a frozen product.
In the early 1990's, Maine and Canada's Wild Blueberry growers and processors
made the strategic decision to break away from the North American Blueberry
Council, hire a professional promoter, develop a brand identity for Wild Blueberries
to differentiate Wild from cultivated in the market place. The objective was to create
demand for Wild Blueberries in the market place which results in strong prices for
Wild Blueberry growers and processors.
In 1994 WBANA launched Operation: Wild Blueberry. During the next couple of
years the focus of WBANA was to develop the Wild Blueberry brand identity
package and take the message to market. The basic idea behind the brand identity
package is to make the added value of Wild Blueberries easily understood and
recognizable in the market place such that our customers are willing to pay more for
Wild Blueberries.
In the front of the left hand corner of the cover of "The New Health Advantage"
(Appendix B) is the Wild Blueberry certification mark which incorporates the
imagery of downeast. A critical selling component of the brand identity package is
the tag line "Nature's Great Taste" on the certification mark. Another component of
the package is "The Wild Ones", Wild Blueberry characters on pages 2 and 3 inside
''The Advantage". In review of the collateral material developed over the last few
years you will notice that components of the Wild Blueberry brand identity are
woven through all the pieces.
The Wild Blueberry Brand identity package is used by WBANA and Wild Blueberry
businesses in a variety of ways to bring the Wild Blueberry message to market.
Wild Blueberries are sold primarily to the trades as an ingredient in range of
products such as baked goods or other packaged foods such as whole fruit in glass
jars in Germany and jams in Japan.
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During 1996 and 1997 WBANA placed many advertisements in bakery trade
magazines and attended industry trade shows. Collateral materials were supplied
to Wild Blueberry sellers and WBANA coached sellers about the value inherent and
created for Wild Blueberry products. One key strategy employed is to license the
Wild Blueberry certification mark to Wild Blueberry customers in the trades for use
on their packages. The mark adds value to their product and makes it harder for
them to substitute cultivated blueberries in their products. Many Japanese products
use the certification mark.
In 1996 and 1997 Wild Blueberry growers and processors become aware of the
exciting health research that was being conducted on blueberries. In 1997 the
strategic decision was made to take this exciting news to market before our
competitors did. Plans were developed to work with researchers to understand
their work, translate the results into health messages the consumer could
understand, and develop a low cost strategy to take the message to market. The
health story has provided Wild Blueberry businesses a low cost vehicle to reach
millions of consumers through the media.
Over the last eight years thousands of articles in newspapers, numerous radio and
television stories, and articles in health related magazines have been driven by Wild
Blueberry businesses through WBANA. There is no doubt that this amount of
exposure for blueberries has been worth millions of dollars per year. While this
strategy was cost effective, it required WBANA to shift resources from
advertisements and trade shows in the late 1990's. During this time period, there
were not the resources to develop focused programs for other market segments
such as the food service trade, to promote effectively to the bakery trades or
promote Wild Blueberries in consumer retail markets.
In the 1999 report to the Legislature, the Commission noted the challenge of
funding for effective promotion. After two years of careful consideration the
Commission and the industry requested in 2001 that the Legislature increase the
Wild Blueberry tax to 1.5 cents per pound to increase the commitment to promotion
and other key programs. This was accomplished successfully with strong support
from the Legislature.
The current promotional program has three main components. The first is "The
Health Story" surrounding Wild Blueberries. Through WBANA we support the
efforts of researchers around North America and most importantly translate the
research work into health messages the average person can understand. Over the
last eight years the core commitment of the promotion program has been to a public
relations effort to generate the media articles that raise awareness to the benefits of
consuming blueberries and Wild Blueberries. The two other components of the
promotion program focus on the trade and now, consumer markets. In both cases
the health story creates awareness and builds demand for the product. Through
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targeted advertising and carefully selected trade shows both in the "trades" and
"consumer'' markets we bring the Wild Blueberry Advantages to market.
The increased funding has allowed for an increased commitment to trade shows
and advertising in key trade publications such as "Modern Baking" and consumer
publications such as "Health Magazine." The "Not Just Blueberries ... Wild
Blueberries" ad in Appendix C is an example of an ad placed in trade magazines.
This 2005 ad has 3 major messages; first differentiating Wild Blueberries from
others, outlining the trade ingredient "advantages" of Wild Blueberries including
health and communicating the number one antioxidant fruit message.
Increased funding has given the Commission resources to work through WBANA to
begin promotion to the consumer market which is a new focus for Wild Blueberries.
First a strategy was developed to "own a day part". Because of the many attributes
of Wild Blueberries the industry chose breakfast. The ad "Introducing Wild
Blueberries THE BREAKFAST BERRIES™" (Appendix C) delivers the message to
start your day with Wild Blueberries, promotes the quick and easy use of frozen
Wild Blueberries, links to the health story, and informs consumers that Wild
Blueberries can be purchased year-round in supermarkets. The ad "Get your Daily
Dose of Blue" (Appendix C) was an earlier ad that was placed in health magazines
to create interest and awareness in Wild Blueberries and to promote the daily
incorporation of Wild Blueberries into the consumer's diet.
During 2005 trade ads were placed in "Modern Baking", "New Products",
"Nutraceutical World", "Progressive Grocer", "Restaurant Business", "Food Service
Director'', "Snack Foods", "New Products", "Food Products Design", "Food
Technology", and Progressive Grocer'. Consumer advertising was focused on
"Health Magazine".
The other main promotional objective in raising more funds was to be able to afford
to participate in more trade shows. This objective was also achieved. In 2005, Wild
Blueberries were promoted at the Retail Bakers Association, Food Marketing
Institute, National Restaurant Association, Institute of Food Technologists, and the
American Dietics trade shows. This was the largest trade show effort since the mid
1990's, before financial resources were strategically diverted to launch the health
initiative. Increasing the funding for promotion has allowed Maine's Wild Blueberry
business to continue the health story and return to targeted advertising and trade
show promotion to bring the wild advantages to market.
Other Commission Programs

Wild Blueberry Commissioners understand that many other factors besides
research and promotion can affect the business climate for Wild Blueberry growers
and processors. The Commission's executive director works closely with the
Legislature on issues of importance to Maine's farmers and food processors.
Within the constraints of resources, the Commission also works with Maine's
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congressional delegation and crop groups across the nation on Federal issues such
as research, crop insurance programs, and conservation programs. The
Commission also works on policy issues that could affect growers such as the
Maine Board of Pesticide Control rules, the Federal Food Quality Protection Act,
Atlantic Salmon recovery efforts under the Federal Endangered Species Act, and
state water policy.
The Commission supports Wild Blueberry activities around the State at fairs and
other events. Fairs and events are supported with materials such as recipe
brochures (appendix B), posters (appendix D & E) and other collateral material.
Events such as wild blueberry pie baking contests are supported with T -shirts,
aprons, and banners on loan. Another successful effort has been the Wild
Blueberry placemat program (appendix D). Approximately 175,000 placemats are
produced annually and distributed to local restaurants during August, Wild
Blueberry month in Maine.
In recent years the Commission has worked to get the blueberry health story in the
media state wide to raise the awareness of Maine's Official State Berry and develop
a sense of pride with Maine citizens for our special fruit. Press releases on new
health findings related to Wild Blueberries developed for nationwide distribution are
customized for Maine thereby leveraging the investment.
The Commission also provides educational outreach to Maine's school children
through it's Wild Blueberry curriculum (appendix E) and supports educational
events such as Maine Environthon. The commitment to education stems from the
belief that many students in Maine do not think about or often understand where
their food comes from, their relationship to food production and the environment,
and how locally produced food fits into our Maine culture. The attached Wild
Blueberry curriculum (appendix E) was professionally developed for grades 4-6 and
tested in Maine schools prior to final production. The poster was updated at the
time of curriculum development as is part of the kit.
The curriculum was provided to all Maine 4th grades. Additionally, hundreds of kits
are provided to Maine educators at special field days or upon request annually.
Soon after the release to the kit the Commission received many requests from
home schoolers. A large effort was made by the Commission to place a copy of the
kit presented in a binder to all 279 public libraries across the State of Maine to
honor these requests. The Commission worked closely with Maine Agriculture in
the Classroom in the development and distribution of the curriculum and
appreciates their efforts.
The brochure Maine's Wild Blueberry Lands (appendix B) was produced to provide
general information to the public about Maine's unique Wild Blueberry industry.
Educators can also request this brochure and health/recipe brochures for their
students.
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Performance of Programs
The Commission's legislative charge is to "conserve and promote the prosperity
and welfare of this State and of the wild blueberry industry of this State". A
few relevant measures of the prosperity of the Maine's Wild Blueberry industry are
the crop size and price to growers and processors.

Research and Extension
The crop size and trends in crop size are an indication of the effectiveness of the
research and extension program. If growers have the information they need to
manage their crops and there is a market, crop size will be maintained or will
increase.
During the period 1960 through 1980 the crop size averaged about 20 million
pounds per year (figure 2) and remained consistent. During the period from the
early 1980's through 2000 the average crop size increased from 20 million to over
75 million pounds per year. Recently the 5 year rolling average crop size has
leveled off at around 75 million pounds per year (figure 5) due to poor crops in 2004
and 2005 resulting from unfavorable weather. During the mid to late 1990's, the
variability in crop size was reduced (figure 6). However, since 2000 there have
been large variations in crop size due to mother nature. The record 111 million
pound crop in 2000 was a result of near perfect growing conditions in 1999 and
2000. As a result of winter injury, the 2004 crop of 46 million pounds was the
smallest since 1991. The 2005 crop is expected to be 15-20% below average due
to the cool and damp May which limited pollination and increased disease.
Recent increases in crop sizes indicates that growers are receiving the information
they need to improve their management practices. This trend indicates the Wild
Blueberry research and extension programs are contributing to the prosperity of the
industry.

Promotion
The United States Government has had a long standing policy to encourage the
production of safe, cheap food in the United States. In this country we are blessed
with a bountiful supply of high quality cheap food. Sadly, this policy has resulted in
a difficult business climate for growers, especially when supplies are increasing
and/or are temporally large. Increasing crop size and large annual crops often
mean low prices to growers.
Wild Blueberry growers and processors have experienced these price cycles
related to crop size in the past. Figure 7 shows the Wild Blueberry price paid to
growers and processors during the last 15 years. The low price period of 19931995 was a result of the large 1992 crop (figure 6) and relatively strong crops in the
years after. Since Wild Blueberries can be stored in freezers for two years with no
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loss in quality, it took a few years for the inventory over supply to be corrected.
During the late 1990's crop sizes were relatively stable, demand was increasing
and prices (figure 7) were relatively strong. In 2000, Maine had the record 111
million pound crop (figure 6) followed by large crops in Canada 2001-2003 which
resulted in a period of low prices (figure 7) in the market. Demand is now extremely
strong as the market has responded to the health promotion and relatively smaller
crops. We expect the next couple of years to be strong ones in the market
providing there are not national or international economic disruptions.
Wild Blueberries compete in the market place with other small fruits with the closest
competitor being cultivated blueberries. Figure 8 shows the price of frozen Wild
and cultivated blueberries. To a large degree prices have a similar curve. Usually
cultivated blueberries are cheaper than wild, however, in the last couple of years
cultivated has been higher than wild due to large wild crops and a smaller
percentage (less supply) of the cultivated crop being frozen. In recent years most
of the growth in the cultivated market has been in the fresh product. Wild is
premium product and should be sold at levels above frozen cultivated. As demand
increases relative to crop size over the next few years, the wild price should
increase.
Some indications of the success of Wild Blueberry promotion programs are pricing
trends, the level of prices in a large crop year compared to past years, and the
overall revenue to growers over time.
When looking at supply and historical prices the whole industry (Maine and
Canada) must be considered. Figure 9 shows the large 200 million pound crops in
2000 and 2003. Also note the large "leap in supply" during the period 1999-2004
with the total Wild Blueberry crop averaging 185 million pounds. For reference the
1992 "record" crop was 136 million pounds with the 1993-1997 crops ranging from
120 to 140 million pounds per year. Even the "small crops" of 2001, 2002 and 2004
were significantly larger than the crops in the "good economic years" of the late
1990's.
While pricing to growers and processors was difficult 2001-2003 (figure 7), when
compared to crop size and considering the soft world wide economic conditions
during that period it is amazing prices were as strong as they were. Looking at
figure 9, the wild blueberry business had the equivalent of an extra crop in the early
years of the century. This "leap in supply" was larger percentage wise than the
increase in cranberry supply of the late 1990's when prices crashed and the
government limited the amount of crop (supply) cranberry growers could harvest
and sell. Cranberry prices 1999-2001 were 70% less than strong pricing in 1997
(USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service). By comparison, Wild Blueberry
prices to growers 2000-2003 were 32% less than the good years in the late 1990's.
The creation of demand through promotion of the health story helped to prevent the
market from going lower in a period of uncertain economic conditions (9/11) and
huge crops.
- 10-

Figure 10 illustrates that gross revenue to growers is a function of both price and
crop size. Price can be influenced through promotion (perceived value by
customers) but often crop size (supply) has a big influence on price. Gross revenue
to the grower is their crop size times price. In 1992, gross revenues were high due
to a large crop but revenues suffered 1993-1995 while the large inventory worked
out. In the late 1990's demand increased but supply was constant in Maine (figure
6) and trending upward across Maine and Canada (figure 9). Gross revenues were
fairly consistent mostly during this period of increasing industry supply indicating the
market demand was increasing and absorbing the supply without a price decrease.
Revenues spiked again in 2000 due to a new record crop. Large crops across the
industry 2000-2003 resulted in lower prices and lower gross revenues to growers
and processors. Demand has strengthen again in the last couple of years. 2004
and 2005 could have been good years for Maine if we had average or slightly
above average crops, however, in 2004 Maine lost 40%-45% of the crop due to
winter injury and 2005 is expected to be 15%-20% below average statewide with
many small growers reporting disastrous crops. This illustrates that while we can
seed the market and create demand through promotion, crop supply is largely
controlled by mother nature and greatly affects revenue.
Market place price indicators when viewed in comparison to crop size indicate that
efforts to promote Wild Blueberries in the market place are benefiting Maine's Wild
Blueberry growers and processors. Demand is currently high. If Maine has some
good crops in the next few years with fairly stable global economies, our growers
and processors should have a few good years economically.
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Ill. EMERGING ISSUES
State Water Policy

Involvement in state water policy is not a new issue as the Commission and many
other agricultural groups have been involved in this issue for well over ten years.
However, currently there is a high level of interest in the state to change the
regulatory approach to water use, in some cases changing the ownership of water
without compensation, and taxing the use of water from private water sources
developed under existing law. It is anticipated that over the next few years
significant effort will need to be expended on this issue as water is important to both
growers and processors.
Future Staffing for Key Programs

The Commission has become involved in many public policy issues at the state and
federal level on behalf of Maine's Wild Blueberry businesses. Most of these issues
such as Federal agricultural policy, implementation of the Food Quality Protection
Act, and recovery of Atlantic salmon under the Federal endangered species act are
never completely resolved. If the Commission is to stay engaged in all issues, the
allocation of human resources will need to be addressed or certain issues
addressed at a different level.
Other Regulations

While not a new issue, the cumulative effect of Federal and State regulations on
small businesses continues to be a real issue. It is an issue that is both difficult to
measure and stem because it is truly cumulative. The effect is not felt until a farmer
decides to leave the business. Ironically, both at the state and federal level we as
society have been asking what can be done to save small farms and foster small
businesses and then we turn around and burden them with more rules and
regulations.
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IV. ADMINISTRATIVE EFFICIENCIES AND OUTREACH
Coordination with Other Agencies and Organization

The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine works hard to reach out to other agencies
and organizations because as one small agricultural interest we cannot solve our
problems by ourselves. We look for every opportunity to work with the Maine
Department of Agriculture Food and Rural Resources. The Commission is a
member of Maine Farm Bureau and the Commission's executive director is
currently on the board of directors of the Agricultural Council of Maine and is a past
president. Through these two organizations, the Commission works to coordinate
it's activities with other agricultural organizations.
Directly and through the Wild Blueberry Advisory Committee, the Commission
works with and supports the University of Maine research and extension
capabilities. The Commission and industry members are active participants on
University of Maine System Board of Agriculture. The Commission's Executive
Director recently served 2 years as vice chair and 2 years as chair of the Board of
Agriculture.
Alternative Delivery Systems

The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine with the support of the Legislature
adopted an alternative delivery system when it became a public instrumentality of
the State on July 1, 1997. Being an instrumentality allows the Commission to move
faster on behalf of Maine's Wild Blueberry growers and processors.
For over 20 years the Commission has accomplished Wild Blueberry promotion
through the Wild Blueberry Association of North America. In recent years the
Commission has partnered with Maine Agricultural in the Classroom to assist in it's
education out reach efforts. The Commission has a tradition of looking for ways to
accomplish objectives through "alternative delivery systems" and working with other
entities.
Regulations

Currently, the Wild Blueberry Commission does not have regulatory rules.
However, it does issue Wild Blueberry transport permits to assist the growers in
reducing field theft.
Compliance With Health and Safety Laws

The Commission strives to comply with all health and safety laws.
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Collection of Personal Information
The only personal information the Commission collects on a regular basis is
information provided on the "Maine Wild Blueberry Transport Permit" form.
Personal information generated includes landowner name, address, phone number,
permit holder's name, drivers license number, state of license issue, vehicle license
plate number and state or province, and the location and phone number of the
entity receiving the wild blueberries. This information is collected on paper forms.
All this information is kept confidential as per Title 36, Chapter 701, section 4315
unless it is need to enforce the provisions of Title 36, Chapter 701, section 4314 or
in prosecution of any other criminal law.
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Figure 5

Maine Wild Blueberry Production
5 Year Rolling Average*
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Figure 6

Maine Wild Blueberry Annual Production
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Figure 7
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Commercial Wild Blueberry Crop Size
(Maine and Canada)
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Figure 10

Millions Dollars to Maine Wild Blueberry Growers
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Title 36, Chapter 701, BLUEBERRY TAX
The State ofMaine claims a copyright in its codified statutes. If you intend to republish this material, we do require that you include the following
disclaimer in your publication:
All copyn'ghts and other rights to statutmy text are reserved by the State ofMaine. The text included in this publication is cun·ent to the end of the I 21st
Legislature, which ended December 1, 2004, but is subject to change without notice. It is a version that has not been officially certified by the Secretary
ofState. Refer to the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated and supplements for certified text.
The Office of the Revisor of Statutes also requests that you send us one copy of any statutory publication you may produce. Our goal is not to restrict
publishing activity, but to keep track of who is publishing what, to identity any needless duplication and to preserve the State's copyright rights,

PLEASE NOTE: The Revisor's Office cannot provide legal advice or interpretation of Maine law. If you
need such legal assistance, please contact a qualified attorney.
Chapter 701: BLUEBERRY TAX
§4301. Purpose
The production and marketing of wild blueberries is one of the most important agricultural industries of the State, and this chapter is
enacted into law to conseiVe and promote the prosperity and welfare of this State and of the wild blueberry industry of this State by
fostering research and e:x.iension programs, by supporting the development of promotional opportunities and other activities related to the
wild blueberry industry. [ 19 9 7 1 c. 511 1 §3 ( arnd) . ]

§4302. Definitions
The terms used in this chapter shall be construed as follows:
1. Blueberries.

[ 1997 1 c. 511 1 §4 ( rp) . ]

1-A. Grower. "Grower" means a person, firm, partnership, association or corporation engaged in the growing of wild blueberries
andthatisnota "processor" asdefinedinsubsection2. [1997 1 c. 511 1 §5 (arnd).]
1-B. Crew leader. "Crew leader" means a person designated by an owner to supervise an organized crew.
§1 (new).]

[ 19 8 9 1 c. 214 1

1-C. Organized crew. "Organized crew" means a group of people working together under the supervision of a crew leader to
harvest, pick, rake, possess or remove wild blueberries from the land of an owner. [ 19 9 7 1 c. 511 1 § 6 ( arnd) • ]
1-D. Owner. "Owner" includes a landowner or leasehol(ler ofland on which wild blueberries are grown and harvested for profit, or
the landowner's or leaseholder's authorized agent, and includes a receiver of wild blueberries grown in Canada and purchased from
Canadian sellers. [1997 1 c. 511 1 §6 (arnd) .)
1-E. Permanent record. "Permanent record" means a written record which is kept and maintained for not less than 6 years.
[1989 1 c. 214 1 §1 (new).]
2. Processor. "Processor" means a person, firm, partnership, association or corporation engaged in the fresh packing, canning,
freezing or dehydrating of wild blueberries whether as owner, agent or otherwise. [ 19 9 7 1 c . 511 1 § 7 ( arnd) . ]
3. Seller. "Seller" means a person, firm, partnership, association or corporation offering fresh wild blueberries for sale, either to
themselvesortoothers. [1997 1 c. 511 1 §8 (arnd).]
4. Shipper. "Shipper" means a person, firm, partnership, association or corporation engaged in the shipping, transporting, storing,
selling or otherwise handling of wild blueberries either in processed form or as fresh fruit, whether as owner, agent or otherwise.
[1997 1 c. 511 1 §8 (arnd) .)
5. Transportation permit "Transportation pennit" means an official pennit on forms duly adopted and furnished by the Wild
Blueberry Commission of Maine to owners. [ 19 9 7 1 c. 511 1 §9 ( arnd) . J
6. Wild blueberries. "Wild blueberries" means alllowbush blueberries grown, purchased, sold or handled for commercial purposes
in this State. [1997 1 c. 511 1 §10 (new) .)

§4303. Rate of tax
There is levied and imposed a tax at the rate of 3/4¢ per pound of fresh fruit on all fresh wild blueberries grown, purchased, sold,
handled or processed in this State. The tax is computed on a fresh fruit basis, regardless of how the wild blueberries are processed.
[2001 1 c. 147 1 §1 (arnd) .)

§4303-A. Additional tax
There is levied and imposed an additional tax at the rate of 3/4¢ per pound of fresh fruit on all fresh wild blueberries grown,
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purchased, sold, handled or processed in this State. The tax is computed on a fresh fruit basis, regardless of how the berries are processed,
and may not be deducted from the purchase price or collected from the seller under section 4306. [2001, c. 14 7, §2 ( amd) • ]

§4304. Due date
The tax imposed by section 4303 and the additional tax imposed by section 4303-A are due upon any particular lot or quantity of
wild blueberries under section 4307. [ 19 9 7, c. 511, §13 ( amd) • ]

§4305. Certification
Every processor or shipper of wild blueberries shall obtain certification from the State Tax Assessor before processing or shipping
wild blueberries. The assessor shall provide the applications for the certification, which must contain the name under which the processor
or shipper is transacting business in the State, the place or places of business, the names and addresses of the persons constituting a fum or
partnership and, if a corporation, the corporate name and names and addresses of its principal officers and agents in the State. A processor
or shipper may not process or ship wild blueberries until the certification has been issued. Certification may be suspended or revoked by
the assessor for failure to pay the tax imposed by section 4303 or for the filing of false or fraudulent reports or returns. A certificate issued
by the assessor pursuant to this section is not a license within the meaning of that term in the Maine Administrative Procedure Act.
[2003, c. 705, §5 (amd) .]

§4306. Tax deducted from purchase price
Each processor or shipper purchasing wild blueberries and paying or becoming liable to pay the tax imposed by section 4303 shall
charge and collect from the seller a tax at the rate of 3/4¢ per pound, to be deducted from the purchase price of all wild blueberries subject
tothetaxpurchasedbytheprocessororshipper. [2001, c. 147, §3 (amd) .]

§4307. Records and reports; payment of tax
Every processor or shipper shall, on or before November 1st of each year, report to the State Tax Assessor the quantity of wild
blueberries grown, purchased or sold by that processor or shipper during the current season, on forms furnished by the State Tax Assessor.
The report must contain the information pertinent to the purchase or sale as the State Tax Assessor prescribes. With the report, each
processor or shipper shall forward payment of the tax at the rate of 1 1/2¢ per pound upon all wild blueberries reported as grown, sold or
purchased. [2001, c. 147, §4 (amd) .]

§4308. Inspection
The State Tax Assessor or the assessor's duly authorized agents have authority to enter any place of business of any processor or
shipper or any car, boat, truck or other conveyance in which wild blueberries are to be transported and to inspect any books or records of
any processor or shipper, or any premises where wild blueberries are stored, handled, transported or merchandised, for the purpose of
determining what wild blueberries are taxable under this chapter or for the purpose of determining the truth or falsity of any statement or
return made by any processor or shipper, and the State Tax Assessor may delegate that power to the Commissioner of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Resources, or the commissioner's deputies, agents or employees. [ 19 9 7 , c . 511, § 1 7 ( amd ) • ]

§4309. Records available on limited basis (REPEALED)
§4310. False returns; violations; civil action for collection (REPEALED)
§4311. Appropriation of moneys received (REPEALED)
§4311-A. Appropriations of money received
Money received from the tax levied by sections 4303 and 4303-A must be appropriated for the following purposes:
511, §18 (amd) .]

[ 19 9 7, c.

1. Collection and enforcement. The commission shall pay a sum to the State Tax Assessor representing the cost incurred by the
State in collection of the taxes imposed by this chapter and the enforcement of this chapter; [ 19 9 7 , c . 511 , § 18 ( amd) • ]
1-A. Transfer, allocation and appropriation. Money received by the Treasurer of State under this chapter, including all receipts
of taxes levied under sections 4303 and 4303-A, must be transferred to the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine in its capacity as an
independent agency on a monthly basis by the 15th of the month following collection and be used for all activities of the commission
authorized under this chapter. All money received by the Treasurer of State under this chapter, including all receipts of taxes levied under
sections 4303 and 4303-A, must be allocated or appropriated to the commission by the Legislature. Money received by the commission
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does not lapse and may be invested until expended for activities authorized under this chapter,

[ 19 9 7, c. 511, § 18

(new) •

J

2. Promotion and advertising. The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine may implement programs and activities to promote and
advertise wild blueberries; and join with any local, state, federal or private agency, department, firm, corporation or association to
implement the purposes of this section; [ 19 9 7 , c . 511 , § 18 ( amd) • J
3. Research and extension educational programs. Thirty percent of the funds collected, but not to exceed $85,000, must be
dedicated to the U Diversity of Maine System for the purpose of supplementing its research and extension programs related to improved
methods of growing, harvesting, processing, product development and marketing of wild blueberries. The Wild Blueberry Commission of
Maine may allocate additional funds to the University of Maine System or other organizations for research and extension programs as
may be appropriate to implement the purposes of this section; [ 19 9 7 , c . 511 , § 18 ( amd) • )
4. Administration and other activities. The commission may allocate funds necessary for the administration of this chapter and
for other activities related to the economic viability of the Maine wild blueberry industry, and [ 19 9 7 , c . 511, § 18 ( amd) • J
5. Balance of fonds. .ArJy funds remaining over and above the expenses incurred under subsection 3 do not lapse, but must be
carried forward to the same fund and for the same purposes for the next fiscal year. [ 19 9 7 , c • 511 , § 18 ( amd) • ]

§4312. Advisory committee
The University ofMaine System Wild Blueberry Advisory Committee, as authorized by Title 5, chapter 379, is appointed by the
Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine. The committee consists of 7 members who are active in and representative of the wild blueberry
industry. The duty of the committee is to advise and work with the University of Maine System to develop and approve a plan of work
and budgets for research and extension programs related to the production and use of wild blueberries. [1997, c. 511, §19
(amd) .]

Current members of the advisory committee shall continue to serve for the duration of their current appointments. New appointments
to the advisory committee shall be for tenus of 4 years and no appointee may be eligible for reappointment until the lapse of one year
from the expiration of a previous appointment. [ 19 8 3, c. 8 3 6, § 9 (new) . ]

§4312-A. Appropriation of moneys received (REPEALED)
§4312-B. Maine Blueberry Commission (REPEALED)
§4312-C. Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine
1. Commission established as a pnblic instrumentality. The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine, as established by Title 5,
section 12004-H, subsection 13-A and referred to in this section as the "commission," is established as a public body corporate and politic
and an incorporated public instrumentality of the State. The exercise of powers conferred by this chapter is held to be the performance of
essential government functions.
·

A. Employees of the commission may not be construed to be state employees for any purpose, including the state civil service
provisions of Title 5, Part 2 and Title 5, chapter 372.
[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25 (aff) .)

B. The commission may not be construed to be a state agency for any purpose, including the budget, accounts and control, auditing,
purchasing or other provisions of Title 5, Part 4.
[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25 (aff).]
C. Notwithstanding paragraphs A and B:
(1) Employees of the commission may be state employees for the purposes of the state retirement provisions of Title 5, Part 20 and the
state employee health insunmce program under Title 5, chapter 13, subchapter II;

{2) For the purposes of the Maine Tort Claims Act, the commission is a governmental entity and its employees and members are
employees as those tenns are defined in Title 14, section 8102;
(3) Funds received by the commission pursuant to this chapter must be allocated to the commission by the Legislature in accordance with
Title~~on1673;and

(4) All meetings and records of the commission are subject to the provisions of Title 1, chapter 13, subchapter I, except that by majority
vote ofthose members present, records and meetings of the commission maybe closed to the public when public disclosure of the subject
matter of the records or meetings would adversely affect the competitive position of the wild blueberry industry of the State or segments
of that industry. The Commissioner of Agriculture, Food andR.urnlResources and those members of the Legislature appointed to serve on
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the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over agricultoral, conservation and forestJy matters have access to all
material designated confidential by the commission.
[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25 (aff) .]

[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25

(aff) .]

2. Appointment. Appointments to the commission are made by the Commissioner of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources.
[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25 (aff) .]

3. Membership. The commission consists of 8 members who are active in and representative of the wild blueberry industry,
appointed by the Commissioner of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources. Three members must be grower representatives. For the
pwposes of this section, "grower" means a person, :firm, partnership, association or corporation engaged in the growing of wild
blueberries and processing less than 1,000,000 pounds of wild blueberries in a calendar year. Five members must be processor
representatives who process 1,000,000 pounds or more of wild blueberries in a calendar year. [ 1997, c. 511, §21 (new) ;
§25 (aff) • ]
4. Term.Membersserve4-yeartenns.

[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25

(aff).]

5. Organization. Members of the commission shall elect annually by majority vote one member of the commission to serve as chair
and one member to serve as vice-chair. The commission may appoint by majority vote an executive director who is the commission's chief
administrntor and such personnel as the commission considers necessary to administer policies and programs established by the
commission. The executive director and other staff serve at the pleasure of the commission. The salaries paid to the executive director and
other staff of the commission are fixed by the commission. The executive director and other staff are not subject to the personnel laws of
the State. [1997, c. 511, §21 {new); §25 (aff) .]

379.

6. Compensation of commissioners. Members of the commission are entitled to compensation in accordance with Title 5, chapter
[1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25 (aff).]

7. Function of commission. It is the responsibility of the commission to utilize and allocate such funds as may be available from
the funds collected under section 4307. The commission may make contracts or enter into contracts with any local, state, federal or private
agency, department, :firm, corporation or association as maybe necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter. [1997, c. 511,
§21 (new); §25 (aff) .]
8. Debt. A debt or obligation incurred by the commission is not a debt or obligation of the State.
(new); §25 (aff) • ]

[ 19 9 7, c. 511, §21

9. Books and records. The commission shall keep books, records and accounts of all its activities, which must be open to
inspection and audit by the State at all times. An independent certified public accountant shall conduct an annual audit of the financial
records of the commission and report the results of the audit to the commission, the Commissioner of Agriculture, Food and R.urnl
Resources, the Treasurer of State and the Legislature. [ 1997, c. 511, §21 (new) ; §25 (aff) • ]

10. Funding. The commission may receive and expend funds from any source, public or private, that it determines necessary to
carry out its purposes. [1997, c. 511, §21 (new); §25 (aff).]
11. Appropriation and use of money received. The commission may accept grants or contributions of money or other things of
value from any source, public or private. Those grants or other contributions must be held by the commission and used to carry out the
purposes of this chapter, subject to any condition under which the grant or contribution was accepted by the commission. [ 19 9 7 , c .
511, §21 (new); §25 (aff).]

12. Bylaws. The commission may adopt bylaws to govern its functions.

[1997, c. 511, §21 (new) ; §25 (aff) . ]

§4313. Tax as additional (REPEALED)
§4314. Permit required
1. Possession or removal unlawful It is unlawful for a person to harvest, pick, rake, possess or remove wild blueberries from the
land of an owner without first securing written permission from the owner or the owner's authorized agent This section does not apply to
members of an organized crew, if the crew leader has first secured the written permission of the owner. A person authorized to make
inspections under this chapter may require a person on the land of an owner who has possession of wild blueberries or is fuund harvesting,
raking, picking or removing wild blueberries to show a current written permit [ 1997, c. 511, §22 (amd) . ]
2. No effect on other laws. Nothing in this section may be construed:

[ 19 8 9, c. 214, §2 (new) • ]

A To relieve any person of any obligation to obtain permission to enter upon the land or premises of another; or
[1989, c. 214, §2

(new).]

B. To affect any criminal or civil liability which may exist for unauthorized entry, trespass, theft or conversion.
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[1989, c. 214, §2

(new).]

3. Violation.AnyviolationofthissectionisaClassEcrime.

[1989, c. 214, §2

(new).]

§4315. Transportation of wild blueberries
1. Transportation of wild blueberries without permit. A person may not transport wild blueberries in quantities exceeding 25
pou.q.ds without first obtaining a transportation permit on an official form to be furnished by the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine.
The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine shall issue upon request official transportation permit forms to shippers and processors
certified under section 4305. Shippers and processors may issue the transportation permits to owners or owner's transportation agents with .
written authorization from owners. Each permit issued must bear a different number and ex:pire at the end of the calendar year. This
subsection does not apply to wild blueberries that have been received by a certified shipper or processor and have been weighed, logged
into a permanent record-keeping system and reloaded onto a vehicle for shipping under a bill of lading. [ 2 0 0 3, c. 4 52, Pt. u,
§6 (amd); Pt. X, §2 (aff) .]

1-A. Records of permits; confidentiality. When a shipper or processor issues a transportation permit, the shipper or processor
shall immediately send a copy to the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine. The commission shall keep a permanent record of all
transportation permits issued. The commission shall establish the form and content of transportation permits and establish the recordkeeping requirements of the commission, shippers and processors. Notwithstanding any provision of Title 1, chapter 13, subchapter 1 to
the contrary, records pertaining to transportation permits required to be kept by the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine under this
section are confidential to the ex.1ent necessary to preserve the identity of parties to individual business transactions. The confidential
status does not apply when records kept by the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine are needed as evidence in a proceeding to enforce a
provision of section 4314 or this section or in a prosecution for a violation of any other criminal law. [ 2 003, c. 452, Pt. u,
§7

(new); Pt. X, §2 (aff) .]

2. Permits subject to forgery laws. Every permit specified under this section is deemed to be a written instrument subject to the
lawsofforgery. [1989, c. 214, §2 (new).]
3. Violation.Thefollowingpenaltiesapplytoviolationsofthissection.
§2

[2003, c. 452, Pt. u, §8

(rpr); Pt. X,

(aff) .]

A. A person who transports wild blueberries in violation of this section commits a Class E crime. Violation of this paragraph is a
strict liability crime as defined in Title 17-A, section 34, subsection 4-A.
[2003, c.

452, Pt.

u,

§8

(new); Pt. X, §2

(aff) .]

B. A person who violates any other provision of this section commits a civil violation for which a fine of not more than $500 may be
adjudged.
[2003,

c.

452, Pt. U, §8

(new); Pt. X, §2

(aff) .]

4. Exceptions. A person is not guilty of transporting wild blueberries without a transportation permit if:

[ 19 9 7 ,

c . 511 ,

§23 (arnd) .]

A. The person is transporting wild blueberries that were not harvested in this State; or
[1997, c.

511, §23 (arnd) .]

B. That person purchased the wild blueberries at a store, farm stand, produce market or other retail outlet.
[1997,

c.

511, §23 (amd) .]

§4316. Receivers of wild blueberries
1. Record keeping required A person who receives wild blueberries shall keep a permanent record of each lot or load of wild
blueberries received. The record must include the name of the driver of the vehicle used to deliver the wild blueberries, the date of
delivery, the delivery point, the number of t11e transportation permit, the driver's license number and the total pounds of wild blueberries
delivered. [1997, c. 511, §24 (amd) .]
2. Inspection of permit required. It is unlawful for a person to receive or accept delivery of wild blueberries in lots of greater than
5 pounds without first inspecting the transportation permit of the driver of the vehicle used to deliver the wild blueberries and recording
the transportation permit number in accordance with subsection 1. [ 19 9 7, c. 511, §2 4 ( amd) . ]
3. Violation. The failure to keep the permanent records of wild blueberries received as required in this section, failure to inspect the
transportation permit of a driver of a vehicle used to deliver wild blueberries or any oilier violation of this section is a civil violation
punishablebyafineofnotmorethan$1,000. [1997, c. 511, §24 (amd) .]
4. Audits. The Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine may request the Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources to
conduct audits of the records of receivers for the purpose of ascertaining compliance with this section. The commissioner, or a duly
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authorized agent, has free access, during nonnal business hours, to all records required to be kept by receivers pursuant to this section and
also to receivers' accounts payable, accounts receivable, records of inventories, actual inventories, records of shipments and such other
business records as are needed to ascertain compliance with this section. Any documents inspected or taken by the department in
furtherance of the audit functions or any other information collected by the department pursuant to the audit must be kept confidential
notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained in Title 1, chapter 13, subchapter I. This confidential status does not apply to any
documents, records or information that is needed as evidence in any civil or criminal proceeding to enforce any law under this chapter or
anyothercriminallaw. [1997, c. 511, §24 (amd) .]

§4317. Authorized law enforcement
State police, county sheriffs and their deputies, municipal enforcement officers, state forest rangers and game wardens are authorized
to make inspections, conduct investigations, make arrests and otherwise enforce this chapter. [ 19 B9 , c. 214 , §2 (new) • J

§4318. Sunset provision (REPEALED)

THE NEW HEALTH ADVANTAGE

/r)I"A hcther we're talking resta urant fa re or
( .§/_ packaged goods, bakery o r beverage, one word
describes today's hottest food trend: health. Consumers
are choosing good -for-you toods that arc great tasting
and offer potential health benefits. Wild Blueberries arc
t he ingredient ch at del ivers both . Isn't it time to give
yom products a healthy ad vantage?

THINK BLUE, THINK HEALTHY
Satisfying your customers' demands fur healthful products
is easy: think Wild Blueberries. It turns o ut everybo dy's
favorite little berry is also gaining fame as the most
poten t antioxidant fruit. ln
recent years, blueberries have
turned up o n numerous
top-ten lists of snperfoods,
tl·om TIME, Health,

W01nau's Day and
the Today Show.

Coollir~g

Light, to Op1-ah, CBS News and

As o n e food writer put it, Wild Blueberries arc today's " it, health food. In
fact, Wild Blueberries arc packed with powerfu l, "blue, phytonutrients that
promise a wide range of potential health benefits, ti·om protecting against
cancer and heart disease to kec;ping the brain sharp.

THE INGREDIENT OF CHOICE
Around the world, more Wild Bluebc;rries are used
as ingredients than any other blueberries on earth.
It's no surprise, considering their nan.tral advantages:
a distinctive, tangy-sweet flavor, a smaller size that
delivers more berries per pound, superior performance in any form -

and marketing appeal, thanks to their "wiJd

mystique., Plus the fact that Wild Blueberries are antioxidant superstars,
giving you all the ingredients for a healthy product success story.

JUST ADD WILD
Add great taste and a health halo to your products simply by using
today's most exciting ft·uit ingredient: ·w ild Blueberries, the ingredient
that says "healthy! '

\V"aD BLUEBERRIES
ARE #1 IN ANTIOXIDANTS

WILD BLUEBERRY

} cccnt USDA studies show that Wild Blueberries
deliver a potent antioxidant punch -

in tact, they have

the highest antioxidant capacity per serving, compared with
m ore than 20 o ther fi·uits ! Using a lab testing procedure called
Oxygen Radical Absorbance Cap<H.:ity (ORAC), USDA
researcher Ro nald Prior, Ph.D., found that a serving ofWild
Blueberries had more total antioxidant cap<"~city (TAC)

th<"~n

"

serving of cranberries, strawberries, plums, raspberries and even
cultivated blut:berries. Simply put, this makes Wild Blueberries
powerful allies in the quest for good health .
" WILD BLUEBERRIES ARE STA R S IN TERMS
O F THEIR ANTIOXIDANT CAPAC ITY."
- On . RONALD P tl iOR. L k AD R £SUilCH•R AT THE U SDA AI!KANSAS
C H II,..OR£N 'S N UTRITION CENTE R ANO AGRICU~TURAL RESEARC H SERVICE

ANTIOXIDANTS FIGHT AGING,
CANCER AND HEART DISEASE
Here's why an tioxidants arc such a hot topic today: they help o ur bodies protect against dist:ase
and age-related health risks. Every day, our cells wage a battle against free radicals -

tmstablc oxygen

molecules associated with c<"lncer, heart disease and the effects of aging . Antioxidants come to the
rescue. These phytonutrit:nts, natural substances found in fi·uits and vegetables, neutralize fi·ee radicals
and help prevent cell damage. Antioxidants also protect
against inAammation, thought to be a leading
fuctor in brain aging, Alzheimer's disease,
and other ctiseases of aging.

HEALTHY AGING: THE POWER OF BLUE
Po tent antioxidants arc hig hly concentrated in the
deep-blue pigments of W ild Blueberries . Scientists
aro und t he wo rld are studying the ways in which
the antioxidant Po wer ofBl ue'" may help
combat disease and prom ote healt hy aging.
T he rnany potential healt h benefits o f
Wild Blueberries include:
DEEP·BLUt BLUEBERRIES MAY BE "ONE OF THE BEST
AGE· PROOFING FOOOS IN YOUR OIET," ACCORDING TO
JAMES A . JOSEPH. PH.D.. COAUTHOR OF THE COLOR
CODE AND LEAD RESEARCHER AT THE USDA H UMAN
NUTRITION RESEARCH CENTER ON AGING.

• Brain Health Ongoing brain research
sho ws that blueberries n"lay in1prove
motor skills and acmaJly reverse the
sho rt-term memo ry loss that comes
with Clging .
• Cancer Prevention Research shows
that blueberry compo unds may inhibit
all stages of cancer.

• Heart H ealth Research indicates t hat
blueberries may pro tect against heart
d isease and damage from stro ke.
• Urinary Tract H ealth Like cranberries,
blueberries may help prevent urinary
tract infections.
• Vision Health Research around the
world has indicated that blueberries
may improve nig ht
visio n and prevent
tired eyes.

PUT THE PYRAMID
TO WORI{ FOR YOU
Eat more fruits <tnd vegetables! That's the latest rallying cry
fi-om the USDA, found in the new Dietary Guidelines fm··

A mericans 2005. Consumers looki11g fo r delicio us ways to get the
recommended amount of fruit into their daily diets cups -

1 to 2V2

will find Wild Blueberries the ideal choice. Just Y2 cup of

Wild Blueberries del.ivers o ne fi uit serving and is a good somcc of dietary
fiber. It's a Daily Dose of Blue"' your custo mers will love.

THE WILD

ADVANTAGE

h(/ 11 blueberries
(

/

arc not alike!

For food product designers,
Wild Blueberries from Maine and
Canada offer many advantages over t hei r
cultivated cousins. Smaller and more compact, with a
more intense flavor, t hey fi·eeze extraordinarily well and perform
beautifully in a wide range of applications. Wild Blueberries also have more
total antioxidant capacity than cult ivated blueberries, and generally more beneficial
antioxidant and phenolic compo unds -

making them a winning cho ice for

your blu eberry products.

EXTRAORDINARY TASTE
A unique mi\:.ture of sweet and tangy Wild Blueberry
varieties produces a delicious burst of flavor that

)'OLI

just can't duplicate with other berry ingredients. This
means yom Wild Blueberry products wi ll have a
remarkable, memorable taste yom customers will love.

SPECIAL SIZE
Nawrally smaller and more compact, Wild Blueberries deliver more berries
per pound -

up to tlu·ee times more berries than cuJtivated, high bush

blueberries. Your products will show more of the juicy blueberries consumers
arc looking for, with more Wild Blueberry taste in ever y bite.

Wild Blueberries add flavor while maintaining
their taste, texture, shape and color
throughou t a variety of manufacturing
processes. In fact, individually quick
frozen (IQF) Wild Blueberries
maintain their quality for up to two
years and can be used frozen in
food preparation for easy handling. Available
year-round in a variety of forms
and sizes, Wild Bh 1eberries always
perform beautifu lly.

MANUFACTURERS
~ ·rh their reputation as a health ful ingredient

l_fft

spreading aro und the world, Wi ld Blueberries

BAKERIES
Wi ld Blue berries have
an intense t1avor and

arc turning up everywhere, in pro ducts of all kinds.

juicy texture that

Fro m cereals and muffin mixes

bnkers prefer. And,

to

jams and jellies, fi·om

teas and juices to yogurt, smoothies and icc cream,

because they're smaller

Wild Blueberry is an ingredient that adds taste, colo r

and mo re compact,

and extra-healthy appeal.

they hold their shape,
color and flavo r,
while kee ping baked p roducts mo ist. As a
result, muffins, pies, cakes and bagels have
mo re of the look and taste yo ur CLJSto mers
love -

with the antioxidant goodness

they're looking for.

FOODSERVICE

NUTRACEUTICALS AND
FUNCTIONAL FOODS

Chefs know the vaiLlC of a distinctive,
premium ingredient like Wild
Blueberries. Whether it's creating
excite ment with signature dishes or
developing menu icen1s with healthier,
good-fo r-you properties, toodservice
professionals appreciate the versatility,

In Japan and Emope, interest in Wild
Blueberries as a functional food has
been strong for mo re than a decade and Americans are catching on fust.
Whether it's improving eyesight,
defending against heart disease, cancer

the colors and flavors, the ease of

and AJzhcimcr's disease or maintaining

handling -

urinary tract health, Wild Blueberries

-

the irresistibly healthy am a

that Wild Blueberries bring to the table.

have what it takes in today's £1st-growing functional
food marketplace.

RE~FROZENFRUIT

Within the fast-growing frozen-fi:uit segment of d1c retail
marketplace, Frozen Wild Blueberries arc superstars. As
demand for Wild Blueberries has
soared, more and more major food

Your custome•·s cnn get n henlrhy Start every morning with

shopping o utle ts arc stocking

ens)• and delicious

pren1iurn Frozen Wild Blueberries

Wild Blueberries on cereal or blended into a smoothie delivers

in convenient consumer packages

a daily fi·uit serving that's

year-round. T he FDA has concluded

p;u.:kcd with antioxidants.

that frozen fruits and vegetables are

Frozen Wild Blueberries

just as healthy as fresh and may even retain d1eir

are versatile, convenient

nutritional value longer - vlhich is good news for

and intensely flavorful -

consumers who want the Power of Blue'M every day.

no wonder they're

Fro~e n

1/Jc Bt·cnlljnst Berries.'"

Wild Blueberries. Just" half-cup of

INDIVIDUALLY
QUICK FROZEN (IQF)

YEAR·ROUND

•
•

DRIED/DEHYDRATED/
SUGAR·INFUSED
CANNED
GLASS JARS
CONCENTRATE

•

YEAR·ROUND

YEAR·ROUND
YEAR·ROUND
YEAR·ROUND

PUREE

YEAR-ROUND

POWDER

YEAR· ROUND

•

EXTRACT

YEAR·ROUND
AUGUST TO
SEPTEMBER

FRESH

FROZEN FRESH

YEAR·ROUND

WILD BLUEBERRY FORMS
ighly versatile Wild Blueberries are the answer to today's most challenging product development needs.
Available year-ro und, the berries can be pLll'Chased in a wid<.: variety of to rms, in sizes convenien t to bo th
the t rade and consumers. Wild Blueberries perform beautifully, maintaining their taste, texture, shape and color
thro ugho ut d1e manutacturing process.

NEW FORMS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Today, Wild Blue berries are available in virtually any fo rmat you need -

with new, innovative fo rms emerging

as part of the industry's ongoing R&D effort . O ur product developers are co ntin ually striving to address new
product development challenges and improve the performance of existing ingredient fo rms.

WITH
It pays to tell your customers you're using delicious, antioxidant-rich Wild Blueberries
by putting the words "Wild Blueberry" into your product name and by putting the
Wild Blueberry certification mark on your package.
To learn how you can license the certification mark, contact the Wild Blueberry
Association of North America at WILDBLU E BERRIES® GWI . NET or on the ·w eb at
www.wiLCEILUEEIERRIEs .coM .

We'll help you with your ingredient branding opportunities

and add value to your products with Wild Blueberries, the ing redient that says "healthy."

EASY, HEALTHY
AND DELICIOUS

lueberry
RECIPES

NATURE'S #I
ANTIOXIDANT FRUIT™

YOUR DAILY DOSE OF BLUE!TM

Get the Power of Blue'" every day by adding fresh

Wild Blueberries may be small but they pack a healthy

or frozen Wild Blueberries to cereal, smoothies,

punch. USDA studies show that Wild Blueberries rank

salads and dinner entrees. Just a half cup is all you

#1 in antioxidant activity compared with more than

•

need to satisfy one of your
recommended 5 A Day servings

20 other fruits. 2

of colorful fruits and vegetables.
WILD BLUEBERRY

WILD BLUEBERRIES
RANK#liN
ANTIOXIDANT
ACTIVITY

PERFECTLY FROZEN
PERFECTLY HEALTHY
Frozen Wild Blueberries are a perfect everyday
health habit. You'll find them year-round in the
frozen food section of your supermarket - keep
them in your own freezer for daily use.

Sweet and tangy Wild Blueberries from Downeast Maine
are the healthy little berries with great big taste. Wild
Blueberries are rich in natural "blue" phytonutrients antioxidants and anti-inflammatories that may help
protect against cancer, heart disease, Alzheimer's disease
and the effects of aging. This makes them powerful
allies in the quest for good health.
MORE OF THE POWER
OF BLUE™

Not all blueberries are alike!
Generally, Wild Blueberries
have more beneficial
antioxidant and phenolic
compounds than their larger,
cultivated cousins.1 Another
reason to choose Wild
Blueberries from Maine!

NOT JUST BLUEBERRIES,
WILD BLUEBERRIES!"'

HEALTH BENEFITS OF BLUE

QUICK AND EASY WAYS TO USE
WILD BLUEBERRIES:

• BRAIN HEALTH: Ongoing brain research shows
that blueberries may improve motor skills and
actually reverse short-term memory loss that comes
with aging.
• CANCER PREVENTION: Research shows that

blueberry compounds may inhibit all stages of cancer.
• HEART HEALTH: Research indicates that
blueberries may protect against heart disease and
damage from stroke.

• Add Yz cup to your morning cereal
• Toss them into pancake or muffin batter
Wild Blueberries are fresh-frozen at harvest, so they
retain their great taste and healthy antioxidant

• Sprinkle them into your garden salad
or fruit salad

goodness. In fact, according to the FDA, frozen fruits
and vegetables are just as healthy as fresh and may
even retain their nutritional value longer. So enjoy

• URINARY TRACT HEALTH: Like cranberries,
blueberries may help prevent urinary tract
infections.

Wild Blueberries - right out of the freezer- in your

• VISION HEALTH: Research around the world

favorite recipes.

the ease and convenience of using delicious frozen

• Blend 6 ounces Wild Blueberries, 6 ounces plain,
vanilla or blueberry yogurt, a tablespoon of
honey (if plain yogurt is used) and 3 ice cubes
for a delicious Wild Blueberry smoothie.

has indicated that blueberries may improve night
vision and prevent tired eyes.
1 journal of Agricultural a11d Food Chemistry, 200 l, 49:476 1~ 4 767
' journal of Agricultural and Food Cli emislry, 2004, 52: 4026-4 03 7

www.wildblueberries.com
© 2005 Wild Blueberry Association of North America

It's the air. It's the ocean . Tt's the northern nights

vitamins, minerals and phytochemicals your

and sunny days. It's the soil, it's the rain. It's

body needs to stay healthy and fit. And the one

simply Nature 's way of producing the best

color everyone's talking about is BLUE - as in

Color Your Diet
Healthy And Blue

antioxidant-rich Wild Blueberries - the ones with

blueberries on earth : Wild Blueberries from

The Power of Blue!'"

Maine, Atlantic Canada and Quebec. Discover

What's the key to

Color your diet

irresistibly delicious, amazingly healthy Wild

healthy eating? Color!

healthy and BLUE

Blueberries- the ones with The Power of Blue·:·

In fact , by including a
co lorful variety of

with Wild Blueberries.

fruits and vegetables
Deep-blue Wild Blueberries may

i n your daily diet, you

be "one of the best age-proofing
foods in your diet,"" according to

get th e wid e range of

lames A loseph, Ph.D., co-author
of The Color Code.

For quick and easy
Wild Blueberry recipes, visit:

say eat a rainbow of colors. "
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The Power
OfBluenl

Blend a 1/2 cup of
Wild Blueberries into
your favorite smoothie
recipe for a serving of
health-promoting
natural antioxidants.
You can use them right
out of the freezer!

COLOR. IT's THE LATEST WORD i n healthy eati ng.
And the hottest color in the spectrum is Blue -

Getting Your
Daily Dose Of
Blue· Is Easy

the colo r of Nature 's # I Ant ioxidant Fru it',"

Want a quick-and-easy
treat? Eat th em with milk
or light cream . Better yet,
use your imagination! It's
easy and fun to get Wild
Blueberri es into your diet
every day.

YouR GOAL IS 5 A DAY,

Wild Bluebe rries . Packed with natural blue

Get Wild Blue
Get Healthy

ph ytochemicals , Wild Blueberries have more
of what your body needs to fight cancer,
heart disease and the effects of aging. It's
what we call The Power of Bl ueT:"

The Power of Blue"'
Blueberries
Garlic

SO MAKE ONE BLUE! just a
1/2 cup of delicious Wild
Blueberries satisfies one
of your recommended five

WILD BLUEBERRIES m~ be small, but studies

or more daily servi ngs of colorful fruits and

indicate they may have big powers of protection.

vegetab les. And getting your Daily Dose of Bl ue

Research shows that Wild Blueberries generally

is so easy!

have more beneficial antioxidant and phenolic

Add Frozen Wild Bluebe rries to your favorite recipes -

content than their larger cultivated cousins.* The

right out of the freezer! They're fresh-frozen at

many health benefits of Wild Blueberries include:

harvest, so they keep their great taste and health

• Anti-Aging: Ongoing brain research shows that

attributes. In fact, the FDA has concluded that

b l ueberries may reverse short-term memory

frozen fruits and vegetables are just as healthy as

loss and improve motor skills.

fresh and may even retain their nutritional value

• Urinary Tract Health: Like cranberries,

longer! Frozen Wild Blueberries are easy, delicious

blueberries may help prevent urinary

and healthy- that's the convenient Power of Blue~"

tract infections.

The Power
OfBlueTM
Every Day

TASTY, VERSATILE AND SO EASY TO USE, Frozen Wild
Blueberries are a perfect everyday health habit.

NATURE'S #I ANTIOXIDANT FRUIT '"
USDA Stud ies measured th e an ti ox ida nt activity (ORACI of mo re than 40
com merciall y avai lable frui ts and veget ab les and ra t ed bluebe rries # I •
• Soun.:l': jaumnl ofA!rricultuml nud Fu111f

C/mui!tl~r 4 4 :7 0 l -7 0 :i;

3·126-3·!31 , 1996 ; 46:2686

269~,

You'll find them in your supermarket freezer case

• Cancer Prevention: Research shows that

yea r-round - keep them in your own freezer for

Wild Blueberry compounds may inhibit cancer.

1998

dai ly use. You'll also find Wild Blueberries in

• Vision Health: Research has indicated that
blueberries may improve night vision and
prevent tired
Wake up and think Blue!
Add a 112 cup of Wild
Blueberries to your
morning cereal or stir
them into yogurt for a
healthy start to your day.

eyes.
•j ournal of Agriw lrural and
Food Chrmisrry, 49: 476 14767, 200 I

Add Wild Blueberries
to your salad for a
fresh and healthy
taste. Just a 1/2 cup is
all you need to satisfy
one of your 5 daily
servings of colorfu l
fruits and vegetables.

products of all kinds, from jams and jellies to
cereals and muffin mixes, as well as juice , yogurt,
pie filling, fruit bars and more . Get your 1/2 cup
daily dose of Wild Blueberries and discover the
tasty Power of Blue" ' every day.
For recipes and more, vi sit

www.wildblueberries.com

THE WILD BLUEBERRY
MAINE' S NATIVE BERRY
Maine's 60,000 acres of Wild Blueberries grow

To minimize fruit destruction without harming
the environment, growers use continually evolving
knowledge-based techniques called Incegrated Crop

naturally in fields and barrens that stretch from

Management (ICM) and Integrated Pest Manage-

Down cast to the state's southwest corner. Adapted

ment (lPM). For example, taking leaf tissue

co Maine's naturally acid, low fertility soiJs and challenging wimers, Wild Blueberries are a low input
crop requiring minimal management. The berries

developed. Since the 1980 introduction of the IPM

are grown on a two-year cycle - each year, half of a

program to monitor and control blueberry fruit

grower' s land is managed to encou rage vegetative

fly, the Wild Blueberry's number-one pest, growers

growth and the other half is prepared for a Wi ld

have reported a 70% reduction in their insecticide

Blueberry harvest in August. After harvest the plants

use. As a result of using I'PM techniques, there are

are pruned to the ground by mowing or burning.
samples to see if plants need to be ferti lized is now

a common ICM practice. Growers use ICM and
IPM throughout the crop cycle to monitor for
disease and insect levels that could reduce crop
quali ty and gu:mrity. When

critic:~ !

lr.vds

:~re

reached, growers consider a fuU range of control
methods, from cultural techniques ro the selective
appl ication of pesticides.

fields at aU.
Research has been the foundation upon which
Maine' s growers have been able to triple tbe state's
production of Wild Blueberries. Thanks to
advances in ICM and TPM, Maine's growers are
better able co work toward minimizing crop loss
while sustaining Maine' s Wild Blueberry fields and
barrens for f uture generations.

i NTEGRATED CROP MANAGEMENT
Because Wild Blueberries are indigenous to Maine,

years when growers do nor have to rrear their

LEARNING THROUGH R ESEARCH

they are naturally resistant to many native pests. Still,

Since 1945, Maine's Wild Blueberry growers

there arc times when environmental stressors such as

and processors have provided financial support for

disease, drought, insect pest damage and winter

research at the University of Maine. Through this

injury can ruin much of rhe fruit. lt is the grower' s

successful research partnership, improved cropping

challenge co minimize such crop damage.

practices such as lCM and IPM have been

WILD BLUEBERRIES
A MAINE TRADITION

PRESERVING MAINE'S
WILD BLUEBERRY HERITAGE
Wild Blueberries have become a symbol of
Maine' s agricultural heritage - a heritage that
respects and values our environment. Because
growers consider the future well-being of the
land, neighbors and visitors can continue to enjoy
some of Maine's most scenic vistas and precious
wildlife habitats.

The Wild Blueberry holds a special place in
Maine's agricultural history - one that goes back
centuries, to Maine's Native Americans. They were
the first to use the tiny blue berries, both fresh
and dried, for their flavor, their nutrition and
their healing qualities. In the 1840's, Wild
Blueberries were first harvested commercially.
Today, with an annual crop valued at more

To find out more about Maine' s Wild

than $75 million, Wild Blueberries make a major

Blueberries and the land they grow on, talk with

contribution to Maine's economy. What' s more,

a local Wild Blueberry grower or write to the

thanks to new research on the health and nutri-

Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine.

tiona! benefits of blueberries, there is a growing
demand for both fresh and processed Wild
Blueberries in the U.S. and abroad. The future
looks bright for Wild Blueberries Maine's Official State Berry.

Wild 6_Blueterr~ f3ommission

oF MAINE

5715 Coburn Halt Orono, Maine 04469-5715

~D

~D BLUEBERRY CRISP

BLUEBERRY CHUTNEY

1/2 cup (125m!) raspberry
vinegar
1/2 cup (1 DOg) sugar
1 medium onion, minced
1/4 tsp fresh minced ginger
1/8 tsp ground cinnamon

1 tsp minced lemon rind
Pinch of cayenne pepper
Pinch of salt
3 cups (450g) Wild Blueberries
1/4 cup (1 DOg) dried
cranberries

Combine the vinegar, sugar, onion , ginger, cinnamon,
lemon, pepper and salt in a saucepan, bring to a boil and
simmer 15 minutes. Add 1 cup (150g) of Wild Blueberries
and the cranberries. Simmer 20 minutes, stirring frequently.
Add remaining 2 cups (300g) Wild Blueberries and simmer
another 10 minutes.
Yields about 1 cup (BOOg)
Use in place Of your favorite
relish ; perfect with pork roast, duck, venison , broiled meats
such as chicken or beef; an accompaniment to a festive
Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner; topping for turkey,
chicken sandwich or roll up; use as an appetizer by topping
small wheel df brie cheese with the chutney and ser~;~ing
with crackers or bread.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SERVING:

~D BLUEBERRY CHICKEN
1/2 tsp Cajun spices
(or more, to taste)
4 halves boneless,
skinless chicken breasts
3 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 medium onion, finely chopped

BREASTS

2 tsp olive oil
1/3 cup (80ml) red wine
2 cups (300g) Wild Blueberries
1 tsp grated lemon rind
1/4 tsp salt (optional)

Dust chicken breasts with Cajun spices. Saute in olive oil
until brown and almost cooked through , 7 to 10 minutes.
(If thick, cover and cook 3 or 4 minutes more.) Remove
chicken breasts from pan and keep warm . In same pan ,
saute garlic and onion until transparent, scraping remaining
bits of chicken from bottom of pan. Add red wine and cook
down until most of the liquid is evaporated. Add Wild
Blueberries, lemon rind and salt. Simmer for 5 minutes.
(If Wild Blueberries are frozen , until berries are heated
through .) Add salt and pepper to taste. Let sit for 5 minutes,
heat off, for flavors to blend. Spoon over chicken breasts
and serve.
Serves 4

FILLING

5 cups (750g) Wild Blueberries
1/4 cup (50g) sugar
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 cup (2 medium) diced, peeled apples
CRISP

1/2 cup (80g) light brown sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 cup (60g) white flour
1/2 cup (50g) chopped pecans (optional)
1/2 cup (40g) rolled oats
3 tablespoons (40g) butter or soft margarine (not diet)
1/8 teaspoon salt (optional)
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F.•(165 degrees C.)
FILLING: In a small bowl, combine the Wild Blueberries
sugar, lemon rind and apples. Mix well and place in a w~ll
buttered 8 x 8 x 2-inch (20 x 20 x 5cm) pan.

In a medium bowl, combine brown sugar,
cinnamon, nutmeg, flour, pecans, oats, salt and rub in the
butter with your fingers until the mixture resembles coarse
crumbs. Spread evenly over the Wild Blueberry filling. Bake
45 minutes or until the crust is brown.

CRISP:

~D BLUEBERRY SAUCE
2 cups (300g) Wild Blueberries
1/2 cup (130m!) water
1/4 cup (50g) sugar
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
2 teaspoons cornstarch
In a small saucepan , combine 1 cup (150g) Wild Blueberries,
1/4 cup (65ml) water, sugar and lemon juice. Stir and bring
to a boil. Turn down heat, simmer 7 to 10 minutes. Mix the
cornstarch into 1/4 cup (65ml) water until dissolved and add
to the Wild Blueberry mixture; stir until it thickens, then add
the remaining cup (150g) of Wild Blueberries. Cook 3 minutes on low heat.
Yields about 1 cup (BOOg) {four servings)

~D

BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE

6 ounces (180g) Wild Blueberries (fresh or frozen)
6 ounces (180g) yogurt (vanilla or blueberry)
1 tablespoon honey (if plain yogurt is used)
1/2 cup ice (3 ice cubes)
Blend well at high speed. Serve immediately. Serves 2

~D BLUEBERRY PHYLLO PIE
FILLING

3/4 cup (150g) sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon cinnamon

6 cups (900g) Wild
Blueberries
1-1 /2 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice

FAT~FREE PHYLLO CRUST

2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon all-purpose flour
4-5 sheets phyllo
LATTICE CRUST: 1 sheet phyllo
FILLING : In a 4-quart (4-liter) saucepan, combine sugar,
cornstarch and cinnamon and mix well . Add Wild
Blueberries and sprinkle with lemon juice. Toss lightly to
combine. Cook and gently stir over medium heat until mixture comes to a boil. Cook and stir 2 additional minutes.
Remove from heat and transfer to prepared phyllo crust.

CJttlld@ Iueberries

NATURE'S

ANTIOXIDANT

POWERHOUSE

CRUST: Lightly coat a 9-inch (22cm) pan with nonstick
vegetable oil spray. In a small bowl, combine the sugar and
flour and set aside. Stack phyllo sheets and cut them in half,
crosswise. Cover the sheets with a slightly damp cloth until
ready to use. Take one sheet and layer it on the pie pan.
Coat it lightly with the vegetable oil spray and sprinkle about
1/2 teaspoon of sugar mixture over it. Repeat with remaining
sheets, layering clockwise at 1-inch intervals until entire pie
pan rim is covered. Trim excess phyllo with kitchen shears.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. (175 degrees C.)
Cut phyllo sheet in half crosswise. Lightly
coat each half sheet with nonstick vegetable oil spray. Stack
the 2 layers and fold lengthwise. Cut into 6 strips. Twist the
strips and arrange them over the pie filling, 3 horizontal and
3 vertical strips.
LATTICE CRUST:

Bake pie 20 to 25 minutes, or until phyllo is golden. Cool
and serve at room temperature.
Serves 8

(§J/6ALTHY LITTLE BERRIES
WITH GREAT BIG TASTE

-

---·--

Recent USDA studies measured the
antioxidant activity of more than 40
commercially available fruits and
vegetables and ranked

IN THE BEAUTIFUL FIELDS OF MAINE AND

and vegetables, neutralize free radicals and protect
against disease and age-related health risks.

GROWN NATURALLY FOR THOUSANDS ;OF

To help provide the antioxidant nutrients and

such as anthocyanins, the deep blue and red

other natural substances your body needs,

pigments of fruits like Wild Blueberries

nutritionists recommend five to ten servings of

THE TASTIEST WAY

---

YEARS. SMALLER THAN CULTIVATED BLUE~

To GET YOUR ANTIOXIDANTS

BERRIES, LOWBUSH WILD BLUEBERRIES ARE
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For great taste and

.

ONE OF THREE BERRIES NATIVE TO NORTH

antioxidant power,

AMERICA. LONG BEFORE EUROPEAN

there's no better choice

f
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SETTLERS CAME TO THE NEW WORLD,
NATIVE

N~RTH

AMERICANS HAD ALREADY

DISCOVERED THE MAGIC OF THE WILD ONES!

$ -TURE'S ANTIOXIDANT
POWERHOUSE
Recent USDA studies show that Wild Blueberries

are number one in antioxidant activity
For the antioxidant power your body
needs, choose a daily dose of
irresistibly delicious Wild
Blueberries.

fruits and vegetables every day Eating right is
easy and delicious with Wild Blueberries:
• Toss them into cereals, salads, and entrees
• Add them to pancakes , waffles, and muffins
• Make a Wild Blue shake, smoothie or
health drink
• Go Wild with ice cream, yogurt and your
favorite desserts

Jn I 997, scientists at the Jean Mayer USDA Human

than a daily dose of

Nutrition Researc_h Center on Aging at Tufts

Nature's best blueber-

University ranked blueberries number one in

ries: the Wild Ones.

antioxidant activity compared with 40 other com-

One-half cup of Wild

mercially available fruits and vegetables' That

Blueberries delivers as much antioxidant power

Look for frozen, dried, jarred and canned Wild

means a serving of blueberries has more of the

as four servings of other leading antioxidant

Blueberries in your supermarket; you'll also find

antioxidant power you need to stay healthy

fruits and vegetables. And there's more good

them in jams, cereals, baked goods and many

news the FDA has concluded that frozen fruits

other products throughout the store. For more

and vegetables are just as healthy as fresh and

information about healthy and delicious Wild

may even retain their nutritional value longer. It's

Blueberries, including antioxidant research,

a great reason to look for frozen Wild Blueberries

recipes, and nutritional information, visit our

in your supermarket year-round

Web site at www.wildblueberries.com.

~NTIOXIDANTS

fiGHT AGING,

CANCER AND HEART DISEASE

are a tasty way to eat right! Compared with
other fruits and vegetables, blueberries

& DELICIOUS

Powerful antioxidants include phytochemicals

~ DAILY DOSE OF BLUE:

EASTERN CANADA, WILD BLUEBERRIES HAVE

r:;z_ASY, HEALTHY

Every day, the cells in

~D BLUEBER=R=IE=S=:____
Go WILD IN THE SuPERMARKET!

our body wage a battle
against free
radicalsunstable oxygen
molecules
associated with cancer, heart disease

~NTIOXIDANTS AND MORE!
In addition to their high antioxidant capacity,
blueberries have other exciting health benefits
Studies show that blueberries, like cranberries,

and the effects of aging. Antioxidants come to the

have a unique component that's useful in

rescue. These natural substances, found in fruits

treating and preventing urinary tract infections

(fJJ{;.ALTHY LITTLE BERRIES
WITH GREAT BIG TASTE
59 Cottage Street, P.O. Box 180, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609-0 180 USA
51 Teakwood Court, Truro, Nova Scotia B2N 6H 1 Canada

*Source: Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry ,
44 70 1-705; 3426-3 34 3, I 996: 46:2686-2693, I 998 .

BLUEBERRIES ARE #l
IN USDA STUDY

THE ORAC
LEADER

u e cent USDA studies show that blueberries

.R. deliver a potent antioxidant punch . In
research conducted by Dr. Ronald L. Prio r of

lt~eben-ies

Research Cent<!r on Aging at Tufts U niversity,

B

bh.tebc rrics were ranked number one in

antioxida·nt capacit)'

a.ntioxidant activity compared

fruit in a labo1·atory

with 40 other commercially

testing procedure called

the Jean Mayer USDA Human N utritio n

available fruits and

mm;ged

as the top

Oxygm Radical

vegetables.

Absorbance Capacity ORAC- developed by

Ca rllc

the USDA. ORAC is
recognized as the
definitiPc

meas~wement of

antioxidant capaci~y.
Rcmll USDA s111dit~ lllfllStirtd the nmioxidam ncrioity ofmore t/1011 40
rommmin/ly avnilablr fruits mul vtgrrablt~ a11d ranktd bluebmiri #1.'

T hat means blueberries -

fresh, ft·ozen or dried -

have more of the antioxidant

power today's health-conscio us consumers are looking for.
• S1Jurc~: j~tmrnl of A!fl~csdwml 111111 Fond C!Jcmirtry, 44:70 l -705; 3426· 343 1, 1996; 46:2686·2693, 1998.

ANTIOXIDANTS FIGHT
AGING, CANCER AND
HEART DISEASE

E

very day, our cells wage a battle againsr
fi·ee radicals -

unstable oxygen n1olecules

THE
WILD ONES:

MORE HEALTHY
BLUE COLOR

associated wiLh cancer, heart d isease and the
effects o f aging. Amioxidants come

LO

the

rescue. T hese natu ral su bstances,
found in fruits and

N

CJI11'esea-rch shows
that Wild

Bluebcn·ics genemlly ha vc

vegetables,
neutraJi:t:e free

more anthocyanin

radicals and

tha·n their cultivated

protect against disease and age-

cousius. High leJJcls of

related health risks. Powerful a ntioxidants
include phytochemicals such as anthocyanins,

anthocyanin, a nattrml

which arc highly concentrated in the deep blue

tmtioxidtmt, maflC Witd

pigments of Wild Blueberries.

Bluclm·ries pomerful allies
in the fight against aging,

011c-half cup of blueberries dcliJJers
as 'f"ttttch antioxidant power as fiPc
servings of other fruits and Pcgetablessttch as peas, can·otJ~ apples, squash and
broccoli.
RONALD

L.

hcm't disease and cancer.

PRI OR, PH.D .
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ANTI-AGING RESEARCH:
THE NEW BRAIN FOOD

A

ccording tO scientists at
the Jean Mayer USDA

' 'T . he blueberry has
emerged as a 11ery
powerful j(wd in the anti-

aging battle. Given the

Human Nuu·ition Research
Center on Aging at Tufts

possibility that bltteberries

University, a diet of blueberries

may veverse short-term

may improve motor skills and
f>r. ]amn ]otep/J rwd
D1·. Slmllitt· Hnlr nt T1tj'ts
U rtiPersity mt:tr.Jure
tbt impnct oj'n blutbrri'Y
t.WI'flct

dit:t Oil tiJr

1/W N/11'.)'

enpflcity ofrMs.

revers<.: the short-term memory
loss that comes with aging. In
USDA trials at Tufts, older rats

memory loss and forestal£

other effects of aging, their
potential may be very great.-''

improved their navigational

ski lls, balance, coordjnation and speed after two
month s of being o n a diet of bl1.1eberry extract.

JAMES JOSEPH, PH. D.
t'llll·.c, NHl l\tJ~\' IEN! I IAIIOI\A1 OR I',
USDA I IL'~I.o\N Nll nu l iON R l·.>i.Ait< I I C P.N I ~.It
UN A\liN\l, Tlll· l'> l'NIH.I\." I\'

Altho u gh other fi·uits and vegetables were studied,

only blueberries were effective in reversing short-term memory loss.

MORE BENEFITS OF BLUE
URINARY TRACT HEALTH.

At the

Rutgers Blueberry Cranberry Research
Center, scientist Amy Howell showed that
blueberries, like cranberries, contain com pounds that prevent tb<.: bacteria
responsible for urinary tract infections from attaching to the bladder wall.
CANCER PREVENTION.

New research conducted by M.A.L. Smith, Ph. D., of

the University of Illinois, indicates that compounds in Wild Blueberries are effective
inhibitors of both the initiation ;:u1d promotio n stages of cancer.
PROMOTING VISION HEALTH .

Research around the world has iJ1dicatcd that

bluebe rries can improve night vision and prevent tired eyes.

CONSUMERS WANT THEIR
DAILY DOSE OF BLUETM

E

very day, consumers hear mo re good news abo ut
the remarkable health benefits of Wild Blueberries.

Rich in blue antioxidants, Wild Bluc..:bcrries are
nutraceutical superstars. Called " Miracle Berries" by

one food to

Prevention) "Super Food " by H ealth, and "Frui t of tJ1.e
Year" by Eating Welt) little blueberries are making big

your diet this

news as Natu re's healt hy biLLe food. No won der

yea1) make it

consumers want their Daily Dose of Blue.'

blueberries.))
PREVENTION Mngazinc
[LINP 1999

THE #l FRUIT INGREDIENT CHOICE

"{ Jl Jild Bluebe rries arc clearly an ingredient t hat adds new value and excitement
V V to products of all kinds. In every fo rm - fi·ozen, dried , concentrate) powder
or extract -

Wild Blueberries deliver both antJoxidant power and extrao rdinary taste.

T hat's wh y W ild Blue berries an.: predicted to be the hottest ingredient of the n ew
millennium! For healt h and sourcing information abo ut Wild Blueberries, conracr
the Wild Blueberry Associatio n of North America (WBANA).

~ll.

NATURE'S
ANTIOXIDANT FRUIT'"

1-800-Add-Wild
www. wildblueberrics.com
e·rnaiJ: inquirks@wildblucbenics.com

02000 Wl i.D llLUI:;Il i;IUW ASSO C: IA'I'ION 0 1' NURTII AM EI\ICA

F

or great taste and the most
antioxid::tnt power, th<.: rc's no

better choice than irresistibly
delicious Wild Blueberries.
Simply put, Wild Blueberries arc

Nature's tastiest antioxidant.

The Best Blueberries On Eart:li
's the air. It's the ocea n. It's the northern nights and sunny days. It's the soi l.
It's the rain. It's simply Nature's way of producing the best blueberries on earth:
Wild Blueberries from Maine, Atlantic
Canada and Quebec. One of only
three berries native to North America, the Wi ld Blueberry
thrives in the glacial soils and northern cl imate found in
the special place we ca ll the Land of Wi ld Blueberri es.

The Power ofBlue.

Rich in natural

"blue" antioxidants. Wild Blueberries have grown naturally
for thousa nds of yea rs.
As Nature's # I Antioxidant Fruit"', Wild Blueberries have more of the antioxidant
power that may help fight cancer, heart disease and the effects of aging.

Tradition and Technology.

Today, Wild Blueberries

are often harvested the traditional way, with hand-held berry rakes that have
been used for generations. Within hours of being picked, the berries are
sorted, cleaned and processed. using state-of-the-art technology to preserve their remarkable flavor, quali ty
and antioxidant goodness.

Advantage
Lid Blueberries are distinct from cultivated blueberri es in many important ways. We call these
distinctio ns The Wild Advantage. They include extraord inary taste. special smaller size. superior
performance. and highly marketab le "wild mystiqu e" -

and they all add up to a big advantage for Wild Blueberry users

Extraordinary Taste.

The unique mixture of ta ngy, sweet Wild

Blueberry varieties delivers a delicious burst o f flavor from Mother Nature you
just ca n't find anywhere else. Th is mea ns yo ur Wild Blueberry produ cts will have
more of the grea t taste your customers love.

Special Size.

Naturally smaller and more

compact. Wild Blueberries deliver more berries per pound up to three ti mes mo re berri es than cultivated. Yo ur products will show more of the
blueberries consumers are looki ng for, with more Wild Blueberry taste in every bite.

Superior Performance.

Wild Blueberries hold their shape, textu re.

and deep blue color th rough a variety of manufactu ring processes. The berries freeze
extrao rdinaril y well. In fact. individua lly quick frozen (IO F) Wild
Blueberries mainta in t heir quality for up to two years and ca n be used
frozen in food preparation for easy handling. In any form. easy~to~use
Wi ld Blueberries always perform bea utifully.

Marketable Mystique.
By natu re. Wild Blueberries have a "wild myst ique" all their own a northern. native and naturally appea ling "wild imagery" that
po werfu lly distinguishes Wild Blueberry products from all others.
Simply put, Wi ld Blueberries are a proven way to bri ng added
value and excitement to your product line.

How The Wild Advantage
Delivers Wild Blue Magic.

With all o f its natura l advantages- extraordinary taste,

specia l size. superior performance and ma rketable mystique - it's no wo nder Wild Blueberries add someth ing
very special to food and beverage products. Only Wi ld Blueberries have Wild Blue Magic: the power to make yo ur
products irres istibly delicious. magica lly appea ling!

Bakeries Create Magic.
Bakers have long known t he secret of Wild Blueberries:
t he natu ra lly smaller berries ho ld their shape, color
and appetizing fl avor during the baking process.
Ava ilable yea r-round. Wild Blueberries wil l give your
muffins. pies. cakes. bagels and more the look and
taste your customers prefer.

Manufacturers Package Leading food manufacturers
The Wild Mystique. worldwide are fa st discoveri ng
The Wild Advantage o f using Wild Blueberries in their products- and in their
product names. The magica l appea l of Wild Blueberries will add value to everything from cerea l to ice cream.

Supermarkets Stocl{ Wild Blueberries Year-Rolllld. Major rood
shopping out lets stock premium Wi ld Blueberries year-round in a
variety of convenient consumer packages and product forms. Stock
them frozen, canned, jarred. dried and fresh, so customers can bring
the irresist ible flavor of summer to the table in every season.

Fro m fast food to white tablecloth, when

Restaurants Serve
Wild Blue Magic.

you menu Wild Blueberri es, you're servi ng up Wild Blue Magic! Menu favorites
take on added distinction when you use Wild Blueberries; and there's no easier
way to create exciting, signature dishes with magical appeal. Delicious Wi ld
Blueberries are easy to handle and lend themselves beautifully to a wide range of o fferings.

The Magic Of The Wild Ones. Unique, lively and irresistibly delicious. Wild Blueberri es
are creating a sensation in the food world! The Wild Ones wi ll liven up your
prod uct line. add ing excitement and a distinctive personality to foods
and beverages of all kinds. So always feature "Wild Blueberries" in
your product name and make the most of The Wild Advantage.

Forms Perform
Individually
Quick Frozen (IOF)
Dried/Dehydratecll
Sugar~infused

Year-Round
Year~ Round

Canned

Year-Round

Glass Jars

Year-Round

Concentrate

Year~Round

Puree

Yea r~Round

Powder

Year-Round

Extruded

Year-Round
August to
September

Frozen Fresh

Year~Round

ighly versatile Wild Blueberries are the answer t o today·s most challenging product development
needs. Available year-round, the berries ca n be purchased in a wide variety of forms in sizes convenient
t o both t he trade and consumer. In every form. Wi ld Blueberries perform bea uti fully, ma intaining their taste, textu re,
shape and color throughout the manufacturing process. Frozen. dried, sugar-infused, concentrate or in any form
that meets yo ur needs. Wi ld Blueberries will add value and magica l appea l to your current product line -

and

inspire exciting new product ideas as well. Create Wi ld Bl ue Magic with the forms that wo rk for you!

•

tlOXl

#I
ant Fruit'"

ich in anthocyanin , a natu ral "blue" antioxidant, Wi ld Blueberries are exciting news for
health-conscious consumers. Recent USDA ORAC1 studies show that blueberries are
number one in antioxidant activity compared with 40 other fruits and vegetables.* Wild Blueberries
Blueberries
Garlic
Kalestrawberrles

measure higher in ORAC than cultivated blueberries and also have
more antiox.idant compounds such as anthocyanin and other phenolics.
In short. Wild Blueberries may be powerful allies in the fight against ca ncer,
heart disease and the effects of aging.

The Anti-Aging Power ofBlue.

Scientists conducting

animal studies at the Jean Mayer USDA Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at
'In rccc11t USDA rt11tliu wing ORAC
mcrrsm·elllentr, blueberries mnkctl #I i11
nutioxitlm11 nCIMI)' compnrctln,itfl 40
otflcrfi'll its nutli•rgctrrblts.

Tufts University have found that a diet of blueberries may improve motor skills and actually
reverse the short-term memory loss that comes with aging. Although other fruits and
vegetables were studied, only blueberries were effective in improving motor skills.

More Benefits of Blue.
• Urinary Tract Health. Scientists have shown that blueberries,

like cranberries, contain compounds that may help prevent
urinary tract infections.
• Cancer Prevention. New research indicates that compounds

in Wild Blueberries may inhibit both the initiation and
promotion stages of cancer.
• Vision Health. Around the world, research has linked blueberry

anthocyanin with improved vision and the prevention of tired eyes.
t Oxyg<n lb d ical Absorbnn« C >pnclt)'

' Smu'Cc: ]Om'lln/ of A,qdtultuml n111l l'uqd Clr<mirtt')', 44:? 01 · 705; 34·26·3•131, 1996 0;16:l686· l 6\13, I \1\IH,

Nutrition Facts

Serving Size 1 Cup (140g)

Amount Per Serving
Calories 80 Calories from fat 0
% Dally Value
Total Fat 0 g
0%
Saturated Fat 0 g
Polyunsaturated 0 g
Monounsalurated 0 g
Cholesterol 0 mg
0%
Sodium omg
O%
Potassium 85 mg
2%
Total Carbohydrate 18 g
6%
Dietary Fiber 4 g
17%
Sugars 13 g
Protein less than 1 g
l lgood JOurcc of l'irnmiu C nut/
tlicrnryflbCI; Wilt/8/ucbcrrics rrrc rrlso
l'icb in pli)'IOIJ/tll'ientt - ullfuml plnm
comp01111fl.J - IJIIJiciJ uutritiou!Jtr
bclicJ•c piny n mrrjor role i11 tbc IJcrrltb
bcucfl/1 of j)'llit.s nm/ J'ciJCIIIbl~s.

Winning
Add Value with Wtld.

When you use The Best Blueberries o n

Earth'~. yo u add value to

your product and yo ur product marketing. The Wi ld Blueberry Associatio n of No rth America (WBANA) wo rks
together with the food trade to bring the benefits o f Wi ld Blueberries to worldwide
market s thro ugh co-brand ing, pro motion and strategic alliances
of all kinds. Let us help yo u with po int-of-sale materials,
labeling and packaging programs. recipe and product
develo pment, and more.

The Mark of Distinction.

It pays to tell

your customers you're using Wild Blueberri es by putting the wo rd s
"Wi ld Blueberry" into your
product name and putting our certification mark o n your package.
Co ntact WBANA to learn how yo u ca n license th e certificatio n mark.
We' ll help you add value, excitement and "marketabl e mystique" t o
your Wild Blueberry products.

A Wllll1ing Partnership.

WBANA is yo ur

promot io n link to Wild Blueberri es fro m Maine. Atlantic Ca nada and
Quebec. We're here. wo rkin g in partnership with yo u. to pro mote th e
great taste and healt h benefits of Wild Blueberries to yo ur
customers aro und the wo rld. Contact us today by phone.
fax . mail o r e-mail -

and win with WBANA.

1-800-Add-Wtld www.wildblueberries.com

Wild Bluebeny Association
of North Ame rica
0 2002 Wild Blueberry A>>OCidtiOn ol North Aonerlcn

59 CottJge Street. P.O. Box 180. Bar Harbor. Maine 04609-0180 USA
Tel: 1·800·Add·WIId or 1· 207·288-2655 Fax· 1-207-288- 2656 E-mail
51 TC>akwoocl Court. Truro. Novil Scotia B2N 6H I Canada

i nquiriesf<•wildblueberrle~ com

www w i ldblueberrie~ com

The Nature'> Great Taste LoitO is a ICi\istcrcd mork ol thc Wild IJiuell<!ory A-.sodntlun of Noeth Amenc• •
Wild Bluebell)' Chdract<rs TM f. 0 19?7 Wold Dlucberoy A'>>OCIJtiOn of NOilh t\n'CIIco

THE #I FRUIT INGREDIENT CHOICE
For powerful new product ideas, choose Wild Blueberries:
the ingredient with extraordinary taste, superior
performance. a unique small size and outstanding
marketing appeal. Wild Blueberries have all the
ClilOVAUII

advantages plus potential anti-aging benefits
that have scientists and health-conscious
Frozeu, drltd, powder, eKfrncl or co/lcelllrale, Wild Blue6errles are
lfle pcriccl illgreliit~ll cf1olce (or cxc/1111g 11cw product idea•.

consumers buzzing.
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NATURE 'S #I ANTIOXIDANT FRUIT
According to recent USDA studies, Wild Blueberries are highest in antioxidant capacity
per serving, compared with more than 20 other frults'-hlgher than a serving of
cranberries. strawberries. prunes. raspberries and even cultivated blueberries. It's just
what today's consumers are looking for to

Compared wllf1 20 olfrtr (mils, Wild Bl11e6errits
rnn(t # I /11 USDA slwllu mens11rlny n11lloxldnnl

fight cancer, heart disease and aging.

cnpnc/ly (ORAC) per serving.'

Remember... NOT

Cfltm/Jiry, 2004, 52: 4026·4037

1

j USI BLUEBERRIES,
WILD Bt UtoE!I::RI?ILS' ~

www. wild bl u eberries .com

jDtlfllfll of Agrlrullural anti Foacl

INTRODUG"'/NG

LD BLUEBERRIES

FROZ

T

E
BR E;AI<FAST
BERRIESTM
Get A Healthy Start With Nature's #I Antioxidant Fruit 'M
Wake up to Wi ld Blueberries-now part o f a quick, healthy and
delicious breakfast. Easy-to-use Frozen Wild Blueberries deliver the
highest antioxidant capacity per serv ing compared with more than
20 other fruits, including cultivated blueberries.' Just
'h cup satisfies one of your recommended
5 A Day servings o f colo rful fruits

Wild Ones-not just blueberries,
Wild Blueberries. Look for them

year-round in your supermarket freezer.

• loumal of Agrlwllural aud Food Cflcmlslry,
2004,52:4026·•10)7

GET YOUR
DAILY DOSE

OF

BLUE~,

"For optimum health, scientists say, eat a
rainbow of colors."
- Tl ME, 2002 Awwcrl

111'~1 1111 l c~ue

BLUE - it's the latest word in healthy eating. And the best
way to get BLUE is Wild Blueberries, the little ones with great
big taste. Just a half-cup o f Wild Blueberries satisfies one
of your recommended 5 A Da y servings of fru its and vegetables.
Plus, the USDA ranks them #I in antioxidant activity.2

Think Health. Thlnl< Blue!
The more colo rful your
5 A Day choices. the mo re protectio n you
may have aga inst cancer, heart disease and aging.
That's why deep-blue Wild Blueberri espacked with phytochemica ls- are anti-aging
supersta rs. Ask your grocer for easy and
convenient Frozen Wild Bl ueberries,
avai lable in supermarkets year-round!

Blueberries may
be "o11e of tlie best
age-proo{i11g foods
i11 your diet,"
accordi11g to
"The Color Code,"
i11 bookstores 110111.

' TIM£, !anuary 21, 2002
1Source. !011ntdl <'(.NJrllllllomrl olud Food ~moll/ry 44:701-70): 3426-341 1, 1996: 46:26116-2691, 1 99~.
0 2002\VIId Blueberry Assoclallon o( North America

THE POWER OF BLUE EVERY DAY!
For more on the benefits or blue. visit www.wlldblueberrles.com
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N atore's #I Antioxidant Fruit

0

Wild Blueberries are a tasty way to eat right!
In USDA studies,· Wild Blueberries
ranked #1 in antioxidant activity
compared with more than 20
other fruits . This makes them
powerful allies in the quest
for good health.

The

WILD BLUEBERRY

Welcome to the Land of
Wdd :Qlueberries

Wild Blueberries may be small, but studies show they may have big powers of
protection. Rich in natural, "blue" antioxidants, Wild Blueberries have more
of what your body may need to fight cancer, heart disease, Alzheimer's
disease, urinary tract infections and the effects of aging.
TM

In the beautiful coastal fields and barrens of
Downeast Maine, Wild Blueberries have grown
naturally for thousands of years. These irresistibly
delid ous, good-for-you Wild Blueberries are a
symbol of Maine's agricultural heritage - a heritage
that values and respects our environment.
Look for fresh Wild Blueberries during h arvest
time, or frozen Wild Blueberries year-round
in your grocer's freezer.

~~~

GET YOUR DAILY DOSE OF BLUE
Just a half cup of Wild Blueberries satisfies one of your
recommended 5 A Day servings of colorful fruits and
vegetables. It 's so easy to add Wild Blueberries,
fresh or frozen, to cereal, yogurt, salads,
pancakes, muffins, smoothies
and more. It's a delidous
way to get your
Daily Dose of Blue.™

the antioxidant activity of more than .20 otbef fruits.*
* foumal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, 2004, 52:4026-4037

TM

In the beautiful fields and barrens of Maine,
Atlantic Canada and Quebec, Wild Blueberries
have grown naturally for thousands of years
You can find these tangy, sweet little berries in
restaurants, farm stands and supermarkets throughout
the special place we call The Land of Wild Blueberries.

Getting your Daily Dose of Blue"'
is easy Just a half cup of
Wild Blueberries deliciously
satisfies one of your
recommended
5 A Day servings
of colorful fruits and vegetables.

------

Blueberries

!

I

Garlic

j.,;

Spinach

Kale
Strawberries

Brussels
Sprouts

Broccoli

1 Florets
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The USDA ranks
blueberries #I in
antioxidant activity'
compared with other fruits
and vegetables. That means
Wild Blueberries have more
of what your
body needs to
stay healthy
and fit.

'Source: Jottrnal of Agricultttral tmd Food Chemim-y, 44:701 · 705; 3426·3431, 1996; 46:2686·2693, 1998.

The Nature's Great Taste Logo is a registered mark of the Wild Blueberry Association of North America.
Wild Blueberry Characters TM & © 1997 Wild Blueberry Association of North America

Put the Power of Blue'"
to work for you. Look for
Wild Blueberry items on the
menu or add them to salads,
smoothies, muffins, pancakes
and cereals- and enjoy
the healthy goodness of
Wild Blueberries every day

www.wildblueberries.com
© 2003 Wild Blueberry Association of North America

Nature's #l Antioxidant Fruit!
Recent USDA studies ranked blueberries
number one in antioxidant activity when
compared with 40 other fruits and
vegetables.* That means Wild Blueberries
have more of the antioxidant
power that may help fight
cancer, heart disease
and aging.

To The Land
Of Wtld Blueberries!

The Tastiest Way
To Get Your
Antioxidants
For antioxidant power and great taste, there's no
better choice than a daily serving of Nature's

Wild Blueberries have grown naturally in Maine and
tastiest blueberries: Wild Blueberries. Look for
eastern Canada for thousands of years . In fact. long

easy~to~use,

frozen Wild Blueberries in your

super~

before European settlers came to the New World,
market yeaHound.
Native North Americans had already discovered
many uses for the remarkable, irresistibly delicious
Wild Blueberry.
Today, you'll find Wild Blueberries in all kinds of
menu favorites, from pies and pancakes to muffins
Ask for the Wild Blueberry items on the menu
and discover Nature's Great Taste!

www.wildblueberries.com
and bagels.
•source: Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, 44:70 1-705; 3426-3431, 1996; 46:2686-2693, 1998
Wild Blueberry Characters TM & © 1997 Wild Blueberry Association of North America.
© 2001 Wild Blueberry Association of North America
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OBJECTIVES:

The students will:
1_ write a poem about wild blueberries using one or more forms o f
poetry.

l. edit a nd compile the poems into
a book or newspaper.
3. Illustrate their poetry (and/or
book) using an art technique or
medium of their choice.
LIFE SKILLS:

Describing, developing appreciation,
developing vocabulary, editing,
expressi ng one's self, illustration (or
other art forms), observing, writing

Blm•brrry l utrrt'IIS

MATERIALS:
BRIEF DESCRIPTION

(

• Writing materials and paper

The students will explore poetry and art using the wild
blueberry as the object of their efforts. They will write and illustrate
a poem using descriptive language and read their poems to the class.

• Art supplies
ESTIMATED TEACHING TIME:

Two o r three 45-minutc class
periods
PREPARATION:

STATE OF MAINE
LEARNING RESULTS

Subject
English Language Arts

Section

Grades J-4

Grades 5-8

E
F

2,3

2
1
3, 5, 7, 8, 9
4

Visual and Performing
Arts

A

t
1, 4
4

Science and Technology

A

3

G

0

Insure that the poster accompanying
this educator kit is displayed where
students can sec it.
VOCABULARY:

Cinquain, Haiku, Acrostic (Other
voca bula ry wo rds w ill develop as
the students write.)

WILD BLUEBERRY POETRY

BACKGROUND

The wild blueberry has been part
of Maine's history, culture and
economy for centuries. The wild
blueberry was an essential part of
the Native American diet and
culture long before settlers came
to Maine. It was eaten fresh in the
summer, dried for use in the winter as
a seasoning for stews and soups, and
used for curing meats. The crushed wild
blueberry was made into dyes. It
was also used in medicine.
Brewed as a pungent tea, it
was given ro relieve pain.
Blueberry juice and syrup
were used as cough medicine.
It was and is a part of Native
American legends and is
believed to have magical
powers. Atop each wild blueberry is a five-pointed star that
is the base of its earlier flower
calyx. Legend has it that
during a time of starvation,
the Great Spirit sent these
"star berries" down from the
heavens to relieve the
hunger of his children.
When settlers
arrived, the Native
Americans showed them
the wild blueberry barrens
that had been cared for by
burning on a regular basis
and ta ught the many uses of
the wild blueberry. Colonists in
17th century New England created foods
called Grunt, Slump, Mush, Buckle, and Fool made from
wild blueberries. During wild blueberry season, one of
these dishes usually graced the supper table.

The importance of the wild blueberry to Ma ine's
economy is still in effect today. It affects not only the
economy, but also our culture and diet. One such example
can be found in Robert Frost's poem, "Blueberries,"
published in 1914 by Holt and Company in North Boston.
It begins like this:

You ought to have seen whtlt I saw on my way
To the village, through Patterson's pasture today:
Blueberries as big as the end of your thumb,
Real sky-blue, and hea11y, and ready to drum
In the cavernous pat! of the first one to come!...
Or in Pauline W. Moore's Blueberries and Pulsey
Weed: The Story of Lovell, Maine:

When 'Weut A-Biueberrying' was
recorded 1t was really summer.
Bluebemes were plentiful,
especially where the land had
been burned over...
If it had been an
extremely dry sttmmer,
the berry pickers had
to watch out for bears
that stood up on their
hmd legs a11d reached
for the b1g ones fiiSf
as the humans did.
Many bears h.we been
seen by blueberry
pickers but never has
anyone been hurt.
Both the bears and
humans run as fast as
possible, the only
difference bemg that
the human drops a
basket full of h1s best berms.
Nor can we
ignore the ur1forgettable
impact that Bluebenies
for Sal has had on young
children across the United
States. In rhe classic story,
a young girl in Maine
wanders away from her
mother while blueberry
picking to come face-toface with a mother black
bear whose cub has also
wandered away to come
face-to-face with Sal's
mother.

From BLUEBFRR JFS FOR SAL
b)• Robert McCloskey, copyrigiJt
1948, renewed (c) 197() bv Robert
McCloskey. Used by pemrtsstoll Of
Vtkmg Pl'ngum. an mtpnnt of
Pengum PulnJm Books (or Young
Readers, .1 dwtsto/1 of Pe11gum
l'utllll/11 lite.

WILD BLUEBERRY POETRY

{

Poetry is also a part of our culture. It has allowed us
to paint word pictures to express thoughts and feelings
about our experiences. There are many forms of poetry.
Three of these are Ilaik u, Cinquain, and Acrostic.

ACROSTIC

Acrostic poetry uses a word written down the left side
of the page. Using the letter of the word as rhe first letter
of another word or phrase a poem is wri tten.
W onJcrfu l
I n pired

HAII<U

L O\dy

Hai ku is a Japanese poetry form that always has
rime lines that do not rhyme. The first line always has
five syllables. The second line always bas seven syllables.
And the third line always has five syllables. It is usually
written about nature or the seasons.
Example:
Line 1, 5 syllablesLine 2, 7 syllables Line 3, 5 syllables -

D d ighrs

R luc

L ighrs
U plif11ng
E very
Bcrry
l· very
R 1pe
R c.1dy
Y car

Alucbcrry picker
raking blueberry barrens
c;ummcrtime tn \lame

CINQUAIN

The Cinquain is a five-line poem that is based on the
number of words or syllables. Each line has a theme and a
given number of words or syllables.
Line one:
Llne two:
Line three:
Line fou r:
Line five:

ACTIVITY

a title written in two words or
syllables
a description of the title in four words
or syllables
a description of action in six words
or syllables
a description of a feeling in eight
words or syllables
another word for the title in two
words or syllables

1. Display both the poster and the fo lder that

conrains this kit. Ask students to brainstorm and
write a list of words that describe these images.
Use both the inside and outside of the folder.

l . Select one or more of the poetry types for the
students to utilize and have each write their own
poem usi ng words that have been developed in the
brainstorming session.
3. Have the studen ts edit their poems and reproduce
a fina l copy onto a large sheet of construction paper.
Have the students select a medium and illustrate
thei r poems.

Example:

~wect

WdJ Blueberry.
Sk)·-hluc, round, sweet.
Raking on the barrens.
happiness in rouml, blue ball5.
Wild joy!

4 . Ilave the students read and display their poems,
then post their works or have the class compile them
into a book.

0
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EXTENSIONS

.

EVALUATION

1. Tn conjunction with the other lessons in th is

1. Eva luate the poetry and accompanying artwork

educator kit, have the students each compile their
own wi ld blueberry book that conca ins poetry,
artwork, an advertisement, the life cycle description
and sequence, etc.

as they relate to the style chosen.

l . Create a wild blueberry newspa per and have the
students compi le efforts from these lessons into
sections of the newspaper.

l . As an evaluation tool, assign the students to
develop a greeting ca rd that contains a poem and
is illustrated. fnclude these in a portfolio.
RESOURCES
1. McCloskey, Robert. Blueberries (or Sal. New York:

Penguin Putna m Books for Young Readers, 1976.
3. Have the students research other instances where
wild blueberries arc used in literature, poetry, the
press, etc.
4 . Have older students write longer poems and turn

them into song lyrics, crea te a rap song o r write a
free verse .

l . Lathem, Edward Connery ed., The Poetry of
Robert Frost. New York: Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1964.
3. Moore, Pauline Winchell. Blueberries and Pusle)'
Weed: The St01')1 of Lovell, Maine. Kennebunk,
Maine: Sta r Press, Inc., 1972.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOTES:

OBJECTIVES:
The students will:
1. identify advertisements and commercials that
arc used to marker food products.
l. review those advertisements and commercials
to identify the components that influence
consumer choices.
3. develop their own advertisements and/or
commercials to marker Maine's wild blueberries.
4. describe the influence of advertising on their
own food choices.
LIFE SKILLS:
Critical thinking, decision-making, vocabulary
development, assessment, persuasion

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

(

Students will explore the role of advertising in influencing
consumer choices. Students will then utilize methods employing
language and visual arts to develop their own advertisements
and/or commercials to promote the sale of Maine's wild blueberries.

STATE OF MAINE
LEARNING RESULTS
-

Subject
English Language Arts

Section
A

c

Health and Physical
Education
Science and Technology

Grades 3-4
3
3

D

5

G
H
B

l , 4, 7

K
L

2,5

4

3, 7, 8, 9, 10
6

1

1, 2
4

Social Studies Economics

A

2,5
6
2

Visual and Performing
Arts

A

4

B

c

Grades 5-8
2,3

1 7

2, 3
2, 7
4, 6
4

0

MATERIALS:
• Advertisements from newspapers and
magazmes
• A selection of publications aimed at the
students' demographic group
• A selection of videotaped commercials
• Paper and art supplies
• Camcorder and videotapes
ESTIMATED TEACHING TIME:
Teacher preparation time, one week in advance
of reaching the lesson; two 45-minute to onehour class periods plus time for student research
and creativity
PREPARATION:
• If needed, send letters home to parents alerting
them to the homework assignment that involves
tallying television commercials (sec example).
• Videotape a series of commercials that
influence consumer choices when buying food.
• Save, or have the students save, advertisements
from newspapers and magazines.
• Examine publications aimed at the age group
of the class and select several ads that target this
age group specifically, that may be different
from adult ads.
• Decide if this lesson should be conducted in
conjunction with the activity in the Health and
Nutrition lesson that instructs students to create
a new wild blueberry product.
VOCABULARY:
Advertisements, commercials, persuade,
influence, target group

ADVERTISING WILD BLUEBERRIES

BACKGROUND

As current and fu ture consumers,
students should be aware of the
influences that affect their desire to
purchase products, consume certain
foods, or wear a type of clothing.
Students may one day grow up to
operate businesses th:H need to
market products and services or be
employed b}' businesses that promote
rhe sale of goods and services.
Once products arc produced,
businesses must convince consumers
to purchase those goods or services.
One way to interest consumers in
a product is to advertise it. Millions
of dollars are spent annu<1lly to convince consumers to purchase products.

The techniques used have become very
sophisticated since the early days of
advertising. Music, art, language, and
economics all play a role in efforts ro
convince consumers to shop at a cerrain
store, purchase a certain product, or
eat at a cerrain restaurant. Efforts
underway to educate students to make
healthy choices may be affected by the
barrage of advertising they receive.
This le son will encourage students to
examine the ways in which they are
influenced ro make these decisions,
how to distinguish fact from opi nion,
how advertising affects their ca ring
habits, and the role that music and
graphic arts play in influencing
their decisions.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
INTRODUCTION

1. Ask students what
influence they believe
advertisi ng has upon
them. Let them
discuss their o pinions.
Have they ever bought
a product just because
of an ad, commercia I, or
contest ? Explain that this lesson will show them how
advertising affects consumers' decision-making and
give them an opportun ity to employ techniques that
they identify.

l . Have the students watch commercials on
television for one week and complete rhe Food
Advertising Tally Sheet. (Use the letter to parents, if
needed, by copying it onto school letterhead or Cl'eare
your own version. This may also be structured as a
famil y activity by sending home several copies of rhe
ta ll y and asking the parents to complete the tall y as
well as their child and discuss the differences as a
family. It can be ed uca tional to learn the differences
in types of products advertised at the va rious viewing
periods - dayti me, prime time, Saturday morning,
spo rting events, etc.)

3. While the students
complete their ta ll ies,
have them bring to class
advertisements from
printed media such as
newspapers and magazines.
Ask them to specificall y
select food ads.
4 . Print off some advertisements from the Internet

that include contests that offer prizes while connecting the viewer to another site that is a commercial
site. Or have students access such sites in class and
identify the techniques that arc being used to interest
rhcm in the products being promoted.
S. Videotape a series of food commercials that influen<.:e
consumer choices. Make sure that there are some that
influence the consumer with music (a snappy song that
repeats in one's head), visual appeal that makes the
consumer crave a food (cake
with gooey frosting), contests,
name brand recognition,
humor, promise of success,
and a commercial that
convinces a consumer to
buy products on sale.

ADVERTISING WILD BLUEBERRIES

ACTIVITY ONE

1. As the students complete their tally, ask them to
identi fy a food commercial that they like or feel is
very effective: one that makes them want to buy the
product.
l . Ask them to watch that
commercial carefully and list
the things about it that make
it effective. Ask the students:

Does it !Jave a song o r
jingle? What is it?
Can you sing
alollg w1th it ?
Does it sh ow th e food? Wbat
m ak es you like it? Do you

want to eat the food? W.'hy?
Does it show people enting?
Are they enjoying what they
are eating? Jlow cm1 you tell?
Wlhat do the fJeople look like? A re
they your age? Are they mixed ages?
Does everyone look healthy?
Are the people l?aving fuu?
W'bc1t colors are used?
Do you lihe tiJose colors?
What language is used? Are
there any words that stand
out? Do the w ords paint
images in your head?
How does the commercial
make you feel? Does it
rem i1u l )loti o/ anythiltg?'
What will be the effect on you if
you buy this product?

3. Once the students
complete thei r tallies, use
visuals to depict the results.
The class may either:
a. create a huge classroom tally,
b. graph the results by category, or

c. divide tbe foods into hea lthy choices or
unhea lthy choices and make a graph of the
results. Discuss tbe students' findings and the
factors that influence them to buy products.
4 . Show the video clips of commercia ls that you

feel are very effective in the categories indicated and
discuss what makes each commercia l effective.
S. Compare the advertisement tallies with the recommendations of the Food Guide Pyramid (See p. 39).
Ask if these are in alignment. Discuss the impact that
advertising has on the students' personal food choices.
6. Now have rhe students examine print and Internet

ads. Have them idenrify the factors that in fluence
their decision-making. How is language used? How
are art and visual images used? Wh at is fact? What
words influence them? Ask the questions that perta in
from #2 above.

ACTIVITY TWO
1. Decide if the students will
create a print ad, commercial
or both. If commercials are to
be produced, it is recommended
that a small group be used to develop
each commercial. Each student or group needs to
decide what food the ads will promote that contains
Maine wild blueberries (muffins, pies, ice cream,
jam, etc.) or create their own unique food that
contains Maine wild
blueberries.

l . Instruct the
students that they
will now create their
own advertisements
(or commercials) to
promote a very
healthy food-Maine wild blueberries. If they are
making a print ad, they will need a slogan and visual
t heme. lf a videotaped commercial is to be produced,
they should first create a scri pt with directions or a
storyboard that outlines how the taping will be done.
3. Work with the school ca feteria to display the ads
during a rime that Maine wild blueberries will be
served and run the commercials on a TV.

fl

ADVERTISING WILD BLUEBERRIES

EXTENSIONS
1. Create a large Food Guide Pyramid (a copy is
included in the Hea lth & Nutrition Wild Blueberry

Style lesson on page 39) and tape the food ads to the
appropriate ca tegory tO determine whether the students are being encouraged to maintain a healthy
diet. Discuss the results.
l . Examine the ads in a variety of publications
targeted to different age ranges and interest areas to
o bserve how advertising differs by population
groups. Discuss the o bservati ons.

3 . If the school ca feteria wi ll work cooperatively
with you on th is project and plan to use Maine wild

blueberries in their menu, have students create
"radio spots" to promote these foods when they
are being sold in the cafeteria. Ask that these radio
spots be included in the morning announcements
over the pub lic address system. Or, if the school is so
equ ipped, use the videotaped commercials on closed
circuit television in the school.

EVALUATION

1. Assess the thoroughness of completing the
Food Advertising Tally Sheet.

l . Evaluate the finished advertisements or
commercials.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOTES:

ADVERTISING WILD BLUEBERRIES

( , NAME____________________
FOOD ADVERTISING TALLY SHEET
Watch commercia.ls on television fo r one week. Count each rime a food
commercial appears and add it to the tally for the category listed below.

For the Week of:
Vegetables
Fruits
Snack Foods
Candy
Dessert Foods
Meats
Eggs
Soft Drinks
Fruit Juices
Breads and Crackers
Cereals
Mill<
Dairy Products
Other

Total

ADVERTI SING WILD BLUEBERRIES

~

Date - - - - -

Dear Parent or Guardian:
During the next week, our class wi ll be conducting a survey of television commercials
to identify the methods used ro influence consumers. The purpose of th is lesson is to
begin to develop decision-making ski lls as consumers by educating ourselves about the
influences that surround us. It is o ur intent for the students to realize how audiences are
targeted, the type of products advertised, and the techniques that are used to encourage
purchasing. After rhe ta lly is complete and we compile the results, we will discuss the
food advertising, food choices students make and address making health)' food choices.
You may wish to make this a fa mily activity by keeping your own tally, comparing
products promoted du ring each viewing period and having a family discussion. There
are significanr differences between the products promoted during daytime, prime time,
sporting events and Saturday morn ing cartoon viewing.
We are not asking students to increase their television watching bur to keep a ra lly
of com mercials during their regular viewing time. If you would like your child to be
exempted from this television tally, please indicate you r wishes below and have your
child retu rn it by the end of the week.
Thank you for your assistance with this activity. We hope ir hel ps your child to become
a more informed consumer.
Sincerely,

(
OBJECTIVES: The students will:

8 ees arl' b rought

111

to pol/m,Jte ll'tld /Jiuehetr)' fJiant s in bloom.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

(

Students will explore the production of wild blueberries as it
relates to their yearly life cycle, technology, and the food system.
Students will then utilize methods employing language and visual
arts to develop written and oral accounts of the productjon of
Maine's wild blueberries.
STATE OF MAINE
LEARNING RESULTS

Subject
Section
Science and Technology
A

Career Preparation

English Language Arts

Grades 5-8

3,4

3
2

B

1, 2, 3 4

L

4

M
A

3

c

J, 2

2

D
D

3,4

5
2
l, 6

4

E
G

(

Grades 3-4

1

Social Studies/Economics
Mathematics

c
F
I

Visual & Performing Arts

A

4

MATERIALS:

• Copies of the wild blueberry
artwork
• Poster board
• Art supplies including scissors
and paste
• Pens/pencils and paper
ESTIMATED TEACHING TIME:

Two or three 45-minute to oneho ur class periods
PREPARATION:

2.4

1

3, 4, 6
1, 7
1
1
1

1. listen to an oral account or read
about the yearly production of
Maine's wild blueberries in
Produci11g Wild Blueberries- A
Two Year Cycle and sequence
artwork ro coincide with that life
cycle/production cycle.
l. develop captions for the artwork
using correct terminology.
3. write, in their own words, a
description of the annual cycles to
produce wild blueberries in Maine
and the process that brings those
wild blueberries to the consumer.
4. prepare a poster (using a variety
of resources) and oral presentation
of the wild blueberry production
process.
LIFE SKILLS: Sequencing,
developing vocabulary, understanding systems, understanding seasons,
writing to explain or describe

• Gather the necessary art supplies
and poster board
• Make copies of the artwork
VOCABULARY: Acidic, clone,
cross-poll ination, highbush
blueberries, Integrated Crop
Management (ICM), Integrated
Pest Management (IPM), irrigation,
lowbush blueberries, pH, pruning,
rakers, rhizome

PRODUCING WILD BLUEBERRIES

..

BACKGROUND

LIFE CYCLE SYNOPSIS

The wild blueberry is one of only fo ur commercially
grown fruits that are native to North America. (Cranberries, concord grapes, and blackberries arc the others.)
The Native Americans were encouraging wi ld blueberry
growth long before sertlers came to Maine. M<line is the
m1m ber one producer of blueberries (cultiva ted or wild)
in the world. Maine produces 25 percent of all blueberries
in North America and accoums for almost all wild
blueberries commercially produced in rhe Un ited States.
Wild blueberries grow on 60,000 acres in Maine.

The li fe cycle of the blueberry begins when the plants
grow stems and leaves from underground rhizomes. In the
summer and ea rly fa ll, the pbnts set flower buds on the
stems for the next year. Later in the fall the plants lose
their leaves and go dormant for the winter. In the spri ng,
growth resumes wirh new leaves and flowers. Once the
fl owers are pollinated by insects, rhe}' set fruit, rhe fruir
grows and ripens, and the fruit is harvested. The plants are
then pruned later in the fall or C<1rly next spring to begin
the first-year cycle over again.

WILD BLUEBERRY CLASSIFICATION
AND DESCRIPTIONS

STARTING A WILD BLUEBERRY FIELD

Wild blueberry fields have been developed rrom
narive plants that grow natu ra lly on the forest floor. All
bluebenies and cranberries arc members of the lleath
family, Ericaeceae. Both blueberries and cranberries are
in the genus Vncc:ini11111. Maine has several species of
wilei blueberries. The species most common is allgrlsli(o fiulll . Most of Ma ine's wild blueberries fall intO the
botanical classi fit.:ation of Vncciuium allgustifo liu/11.
This species has smooth stems that ca n be colored tan
tO red; dark green, smooth leaves; white or pinkishwhite, bell-shaped blossoms; and grows four ro 15 inches
high. Its fruit is usual!)' dark blue, bur the waxy coating on
rhc frt~ ir makes it appea r powder blue. A variety of angusti{o fium, nigrr11n, has the same traits except' for the fruit.
There is no waxy coating on the fruit, the fru it is black in
color, and it tends to be lorger and sweeter th ::~n its more
common cousin. Both of these are sweet varieties.
A less sweet rype, Vncci11i111n myl'tiffoides, is commonly

known as the sour top blueberry. Common in hill y or
mountainous areas, irs stems are more branched and
covered with tiny hairs. It also grows taller, six to 24 inches
high. There o1·e other differences as well. The leaves are
light green, hairy on the underside, and curl downwa rd.
Its blossoms are also bell-shaped but are greenish white or
sometimes tinged with red. The berries arc smaller and less
sweet than the orher species'. All of these species are
known as lowbush blueberries.
The last species, Vaccinirtm corymbosum, is known
as a highbush bluebccry. This species is more commonly
found along lakes or ponds, but is sometimes found ncar
managed wild blucbeJT}' fields.

Initially, many \ovild blueberry plants start natural! )'
from seed. Once these plants are established, they send out
underground stems known as rhizomes (horizontally
spreading stems). Rhizomes grow ne<H the surface of the
soi l and send up new stems
above rhc soil that begin a
new plant. The rhizome
also develops roots so
the plant or clone ca n
increase in size. These
new stems are known as
a clone because they are
genetically identical to the
parent plant from which the
rhizomes grew. A neighboring plant and its rhizomes are
generically different. One don~:: can cover from 75 to 250
square feet. An acre of wild blueberries (the size of a
footba ll field) may have 200 to 500 different clones.
While ir is possible ro develop new plants from seeds,
rhizome cuttings, srem cuttings, sod Cltttings and tissue
culture, plants in commercial wild bluebei'J'}' fields have
been established natu ral!)' without human intervention.
THE CROPPING CYCLE

While wild blueberries will grow and fruit without
lwman belp, fields of wild blueberries are managed to
increase production. At least one of these techniques was
developed b)' Native Americans. Most wild blueberry
fields are pruned to the ground every other year by
burning or mowing. Burning (first practiced b)' Native
Americans) reduces certain insects and diseases bur also
burns organic matter in and on top of the soil. Mowing
maintains the organic matter, bur if rhe wea ther conditions
are favorable, pest outbreaks ma)' occur.
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PLANT GROWTH

In the growing season after pruning, vegetative (leaves,
srems, and rhizomes) and reproductive growth (flower bud
development) occurs. A grower works to ensure the best
crop possible by checking ro see that the soil acid ity is best
for the wild blueberries, plants have the proper nutrition,
plants are healthy, and that rhey have adequate water.
Soil Acidity - Wild blueberries developed in a wild
northern climate in glacial soils that are acidic and are
adapted to places where other plants have difficult>'
growing. Blueberries like soi ls that are acidic. Neutral soil
has a pH of 7: lower than 7 it's acidic, and higher than 7
it's alkaline. The best soil pH for blueberries is 4.5. Soils
are tested regular!>'• and if the pH needs to be lowered,
sulfur is added.

l'r1 111111g
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ensures bud forma tion, which can prevent crop loss due
to bud reduction in dry seasons. The usc of irrigation in
the crop year prevents loss of berry size due to drought.
Irrigation is most important during years of drought.
However, it is a very expensive undertaking fo r growers.
BLOOM AND POLLINATION

The year following the growing year, the plants flower
in May. Bloom lasts two to four weeks. Blueberries need
cross-pollination. This means that pollen from a plant
cannot fertilize that same plant. Pollen from another plant
is needed to fertilize and set fru it on a plant. lnsecrs arc
needed for this cross-pollination to occur. Pollination by
honeybees and other bees yields larger wild bl ueberry
crops. There is more fruit set and wild blueberries arc

Winter do rmtmfy

Fertilization - Growers use leaf tissue samples before a
field is pruned to determine what t)'pe of fertilizer and the
amounr of rhar fertilizer a fi eld needs for the plants to
grow and produce well. Proper nutritional management of
a crop means healthy plants, prevention of some plant
health problems, and excellent bluebcrq' yields. Proper
nutritional management ensures rhar new fields will be
established more r<1pidly, the plants will grow fa ster, and
the fields will have a higher yield of blueberries.
Irrigation - Maine is blessed with adequate amounts
of rainfall in most years, usually 45 inches per year. Bur
since it does not always rain when needed, growers have
begun ro usc irrigation to supplement rainfall. In rhe
vegetative growing year, irrigating during dry periods

13/umlllpnlllllo 111011

larger beca use they contain more seeds. Every May more
rhan 60,000 hives of honeybees arrive, each fi lled with
60,000 to 80,000 honeybees. This will be explored in
more derail in another lesson.
PEST MANAGEMENT

Wild blueberries have several pests and diseases.
The pest insects that can reduce blueberry production arc
the blueberry maggot, the spanworm, the flea beetle, and
thrips. The diseases that affect blueberries are mummy
berry and blight. Weeds arc also a problem. They compete
with the blueberry plants for light, water, and nutrients
and red uce yields. Weeds can also interfere with the harvcsr of wi ld blueberries and reduce their quality.
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THE WILD ADVANTAGEDIVERSITY

The wild blueberry is a native and
n:tturn lly estnhlished planr that is well
adapted ro irs environment in Maine,
Arlanric Canada, and Quebec where it is
now managed to produce a commercial
crop. The short<:t~ cooler summer and cold
winter reduce insect :~nd disease activity
compared to crops grown farther south.
Culrivnrcd fruits and vcgerables have
limited genetic di versity as growers only
select and plant a few known varieties
rhar produce well. Because wild blueberries
are produced from native clones, rhe fields
have a high degree of generic diversity
compared with cultivated fruits and
vegetables. The genetic diversity of wild blueberries means
that some clones will be resistant to certain diseases, so an
in fection wi ll not be as devastating as it would be for
other crops which have an identical genetic makeup.
LOW MANAGEMENT CROP

testing, barriers, repellen rs, isolarion, spor
rrearing and, when net:essary, chemical
controls based on economic and environmental factors . IPM focuses on pest
management and ICM add resses both pest
management and nurrient managcmcnr.
Both techniques seck to manage blueberry
fields ro rhc bcsl economic and environmental results using the least amount of
chcm ica Is.
PRODUCTION

As previously described, the wild
blueberry produces on a two-year cycle.
The first year is vegetative growth; rhe
second year is reproductive growth or
production of frui t. Once all conditions
are met for a good crop, fl owers are
pollinated, and rhe fruit is set, growers monitor fields for
problems and hope for good weather and a healthy crop.
HARVEST

The wild blueberry
harvest begins in jul)'
and lasts for fo ur to six
weeks. As in the past, the wild blueberry
is still harvested with a hand-held r::tke.
The berries are combed from the stems by
thousands of pickers. The harvest rakes
made by one compan)' have remained
unchanged since 1910 and nre manufactured by the grandson of the original
invenror. Other manufacturers have made
changes and produce a mod ified wild
blueberry rake.

Management practices, such as the
two-yea r cropping cycle, also reduce the
levels of disease and insect pressure. While
the primary purpose of pruning the wild
blueberry plant to the ground surface
with fire or mowing is to invigorate the
wild blueberry and increase its productiviry,
prun ing also serves ro disrupt the insect
and disease life cycles. Pruning by burning
provides an additional benefit of helping
to control insects and diseases that reside
on the plant residue and soil surface. The
STRINGING HARVEST LANES
adaptation of wild blueberries ro a low
pi I environment and low fertility gives
The harvest is conducted with crews
them a competitive advantage over weeds
of
human
harvesters ca lled rakers. People
Strmgmg tl1c (u•lcls/h,~rvesltug
and minimizes rhe need for fertilizer
come from as f<lr as Canada and Mexico
applit:ations. Compared to many other cultivated crops,
to ta ke part in the harvest. Raking crew leaders mn rk our
wild blueberries need less fertilizer and fewer pesticides.
harvest lanes eight ro ten feet wide in the field a few weeks
prior to harvesr. Each raker is assigned a lane to rake.
CARE FOR THE
These lanes keep the harvest orderl>' and ensure the whole
ENVIRONMENT
field is complete!)' harvested.
Growers use techniques, such as Integrated Pest
Management (!PM) and/or Integrated Crop Management
Machine harvesters are under developmcnr. As these
(ICM), to minimize rhe use of chem ical pesticides and
machine harvesters are improved and rocks cleared from
fertilizers. Both techniques use a variety of cultural and
the fields, more growers arc mechanical!)' harvesting their
technological practices such ns prevention, scouti n~,
wi ld blueberries.
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PROCESSING

From ench h:1 rvest, only a few of the berries
arc eaten fresh. Most berries arc frozen inst:1 ntly in
quick freeze tunnels and some are dried and canned.
Most wild blueberries arc then processed into a
huge array of other products.
Wild blueberries from Maine arc dried,
canned, frozen and baked into hundreds of
food, snack, and beverage products.
Ma ine's wild blueberry crop was first
processed into cans during the Civi l Wa r
and sent to feed the Union Anny. Wild
blueberries have been a mainstay of the
Mai ne economy for almost 150 years.
Wild blueberries arc found in muffins,
pancakes, pies, ice cream, milkshakes,
yogurt, cake mixes, cookies, cereals and also
taste wonderful fresh.
PREPARATION

Read through the background information and
highlight the sections that you feel appropriate to share
with the ability and graJc level of yom students. Make
copies of the artwork and life cycle pages titled Producing
Wild Blueberries- A Two Year Cycle. NOTE: The bees in
the Wild Blueberry Poster are not pollinating wild blueberry flowers. They are seeking new flowers to pollinate.

,

information that you feel appropriate and ask the
students to place the artwork in seq uence as it
describes the life cycle and production of the
wi ld blueberry or have students read
Producing Wild Blueberries - A Two Year
Oycle. Instruct them to begin thinking
a bout ca ptions fo r their artwork.
3. Once the students complete their
sequence, read the in formation aga in
to them (or have them re-read it) so
rhat they may create ca ptions for
their artwork and write an outline
of the process.
4 . Have the students write an
essay in their own words using the
artwork to illustrate the essay or crea te
a poster that accompanie their essay. If the
students prefer, they may create their own
illustrations.

Have the students use the essay as the basis for
giving an ora l report with the poster as rhei r
visual aid.
5. As the students give thei r ora l reports, have the
other students ask them questions.
6. Ask the students how the production cycle of

INTRODUCTION

the w ild blueberry is unique. (Wild blueberries
are produced every two years rather than
every year.)

1. Ask the students if they like wild blueberries an d

7. Have the students discuss the following questions:

what food s they can identify rhat contain wild
blueberries.

2. Write their responses and keep the list in a
visible place for this and successive lessons.
3. Ask the students if they know where wild
blueberries come from. Tell the class that this
lesson will help them learn about M aine's
wild blueberries.
ACTIVITY
1. Have the students cut apa rt the artwork in

preparation to sequence it. As they do so, place
the poster accompanying this kit in a location
visible co the class.
l . Ask the studen ts to listen carefu ll y, they wi ll usc
the information you are a bout to give them to
conduct this activity. Read the background

What arc the different types of wi ld blueberries
and cultivated blueberries? How do rhey
compare? (See bacl~ground information.)
What problems might a grower encounter?
(Frost, drought, pest infestation, diseases, cold
rainy weather dm·ing pollinatio11 that keefJs the
bees from po flinating, bears that breal~ into
hives, bears that eat wild blueberries, etc.)
Why would the wild bl ueberry growers wanr to
maintain the best quality environment possible?
(The)' depend upon and live in that environ111ent.
Many plan for their children aud grandch ild1·en
to live and farm there in the future.)
Why would wi ld blueberry growers want to limit
their use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides?
(Environmental quality, water qua/it)~ expense of
fertilizers m1d chemicals, maintai11ing produ ction
from year to ·year.)

------
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EXTENSIONS
1. For older students, share the inform<1tion about

wild bluebe rry classification and discuss the
methods of classifying wild blueberries as
yolt explore this topic in science class.
l. J lave the srudenrs resea rch wild
blueberry produces and mu kering.
W hat new products could they invent?

-

-----

EVALUATION
1. Assess the thoroughness and accuracy of the

essays and oral reports.
l . Evaluate the captions of the
artwork for brevity, accuracy, and
descri ptive natLtre.

.. I <a

c ..
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3. Invite a wil d blueberry grower into the
classroom to speak to the swdcnrs and bring
in plant samples, a rake, products, etc.
4 . Condltct soil pH tests. Ta ke sma ll samples of

soil ( 1 teaspoon), mix each with a few drops of
distilled water, and use pH paper to determine
the pl-1. More extensive soi l resting ca n be
conducted with soil testing kits ava.ilablc from
biologica l supply compan ies.
S. Obtain wild blueberry rhizome currings from a
grower and have the srudenrs start their own
plams or grow them from seed.

•

3. Have the class create a ru bric co
eva luate the posters produced and have the students self-evaluate their products and arrwork.

RESOURCES

1. http://www. wild blueberries. maine.edu/

l . htrp://www. umext .ma ine.ed u/topics/bluecran. htm/

3. http://wvvw. wild blueberrics.ma inc.eel u/FactShcct/
220.hcm/
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PRODUCING WILD BLUEBERRIES - A TWO YEAR C:YC:LE
(
YEAR ONE

pring - tarring New Plants
Initially, many wild blueberry plants start naturally
from tiny seed. Once these plants arc established, they
send out underground stems known as rhizomes
(horizontally spreading
stems). Rhizomes grow
near the surface of the
soil and send up new
stems above the soil and
roots below that begin
a new plant. These new
stems arc known as a
clone because all sterns are
identical to the parent plant from which the rhiwmes
grew. One clone can cover from 75 to 250 square feet.
An acre of wild blueberries (the size of a football field)
may have 200 to 500 di ffercnt clones.

(

Summer - Growing Vegetation
Once the clones develop, they grow strong branches
and leaves throughout the summer. The grower makes sure
that the plants arc healthy and growing well by testing the

soil pH {wild blueberries like an acidic soil), fertilizing
{if needed), preventing disease, controlling insects, and that
adequate water is ava ilable. Plant leaf samples are taken
to check plant nutrition. Maine is blessed with adequate
amounts of rainfall in most years, usually 45 inches per
year. Bur since it docs not always rain when needed,
growers have begun to use irrigation to supplement rainfall during dry summers. When the plant is growing
well it will develop flower buds for next year's fruit.
Fall - Preparing for Wimer
Once the fruit buds are set and the weather
turns cool, the plant prepa res for winrer by going
dormant. The fall color of wild blueberry fields
provides a brilliant contrast to the evergreen trees.
The plants soon lose their leaves.
Winter - Dormancy
The bare twigs of the wild blueberry plant glisten
with snow and ice as winter takes hold. Surviving the cold
winds of winter is best done under a protective blanket of
snow. Quick temperature changes both up and down can
be harmful ro the wild blueberry plant and fruit buds. The
influence of the ocean on Maine's coastal growing areas
helps to lessen these quick changes.
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YEAR TWO

pring - Flowering and Pollination
ln the spring, growth resumes with new leaves
growing from the buds set last fall.
In May, the wild blueberry plants flower for two
ro four weeks. Wild blueberry flowers need crosspollination. This means that pollen from a planr cannot
fertilize that same plant. Pollen from another plant is
needed to ferti lize and set fruit on a plant. Insects are
needed for this cross-pollination to occur. Honeybees pl<1y
a huge role in pollinating wild blueberry fie lds. Every Ma y
more than 60,000 hives of honeybees arrive, each fi lled
with 60,000 to 80,000 honeybees.
ummcr - Fruit Development for a Large Crop
Once fruit is set, growers need ro ensure that a large
crop develops. Growers make sure water is adequate,
competition from weeds and inse<.:t damage are reduced,
and disease is conrrolled. Wild blueberries have several
pests and diseases. Weeds compete with the blueberr)'
planrs for light, water, and nutrients and reduce yields.
Growers hire scouts to check their fields and alert them w
any insect or disense problems. Then action will be taken,
if needed. The shorter, cooler summer and cold wimer
reduce insect and disease activity compared to crops grown
fa rther south. Because wild blueberries are produced from
native clones, the fields are more resistant than other
cultivated fruits and vegeta bles. Growers use techniques
such as lntegr<lted Pest Management (IPM) and/or
Integrated Crop Managemenr (JCM) to minimize the use
of chemical pesticides and ferti lizers.

Late Summer - Harvest
The wild blueberry harvest begins in Ju ly and lasts for
four ro six weeks. Today, most wild blueberries arc harvested
by thousands of pickers with hand-held rakes that comb
the berries from the stems. The harvest rakes made by one
company have remained unchanged since 19 J0. The harvest
is conducted with crews of human harvesters called rakers.
People come from as fa r as Canada and Mexico to take
part in the harvest. Raking-crew leaders mark out harvest
la nes eight to ten feet wide in the field a few weeks prior
to harvest. Each ra ker is assigned a lane to rake. These
lanes keep the harvest orderly and ensure the whole field
is completely harvested. Machine harvesters arc under
development. As these machine harvesters arc improved
and rocks cleared from the fields, more growers are
mechanically harvesting their wild blueberries. From each
harvest, only a few of the berries are ea ten fresh. Most
berries are frozen instantly in quick freeze tunnels.
Fall - Pruning
Once the crop is harvested, it is rime ro prune the
planr to rhe ground with fire or mowing. The purpose of
pruning the wild blueberry planr is co in vigorate the wild
blueberry and increase irs productivity. Pruning also serves
to disru pt the insect and disease life C)'cles. Pruning by
burning provides an additional benefit of helping to
control insects and diseases that reside on the plant
residue and soil surface.
Fall and Winter - Procc~smg into Product
Wild blueberries that are frozen at the time of harvesr
arc later dried, canned, and processed into other products
rhroughour the year. The plants in their newly trimmed
state wi ll survive rhe winter and begin ag:1in in the spring.

'
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LIFE CYCLE

Cut out iJlustrations and paste them in order on ocher sheet.
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OBIE,TIVES:

The students will:
1. list and describe several of the
animals (other than humans) that
interact with wild blueberries.

l. select, research and write
a report using traditional and
non-traditional sources about
one of the following: ho neybees,
bumblebees, solitary bees, or
black bears.
3. complete a word puzzle using
appropriate vocabulary.
LIFE SKILLS:

Developing voca bulary, ed iting,
evaluating the credibility of a
source of information, evaluating
information, reading, researching
information, writing

(

MATERIALS:

Students w ill explore the interaction of several animals
with the wild blueberry incl uding, but not limitt!d to, honeybees, bumblebees, black bears and pest insects.

• Writing materials
• Copies of the bubblegram and
page with flowchart symbols
• Computers with Jnternet access
• Library reference materials

STATE OF MAINE
LEARNING RESULTS

G rades 3 -4
4
l, 4

G rades 5-8

K

6

L

5

8
5

A
D
E
G

3, 4, 6
3
3

2
4, 7, 9

H

J, 2 3

26 7

K

1

2

Subject
Section
A
Science a nd Technology

B
D

Career Prepa ra rion
English Language Arts

l
M athematics

ESTIMATED TEA,HING TIME:

3
4, 5
4

3

T hree 45-minute class periods plus
time for research and writing
PREPARATION:

Make copies of the bubblegram
puzzle a nd page with flowchart
symbols
VO,ABULARY:

Black bears, bumblebees, bush,
Canada, clone, cross-pollination,
honeybees, irrigation, pollinate,
soil, solitary bees
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BACKGROUND

Wild blueberries flourish in the acidic, glacial soils and
wild northern climate of Maine and Southeastern Canada.
Wild blueberries grow naturally in open areas known as
barrens. Pine trees are usually round near wild blueberqr
barrens. They help make the soil acidic for the acidloving wild blueberry plants. Wild blueberry plants
grow naturally once the forest is cleared. Whi le
blueberr)' planrs ca n be planted from seed, rhizome cutting, stem cutting, sod cutting and tissue culture, all wild blueberry commercial
fields have been establ ished naturally.
Clea ring away the forest has allowed
humans to expand the growing area
of wild blueberries. Rainfall averages
45 inches per year in wild blueberry
country. This rainfa ll is needed to produce
a good blueberry crop. Some producers will
irrigate their fields if the rainfall is inadequate.
Long before European settlers came to rhe New World,
some forested land had been cleared with fire by Native
Americans to let wild blueberry plants grow. These wild

blueberry fields were being managed by Native Americans
to produce larger crops of blueberries. Na tive Americans
learned that by burning the fields every other year, the
plants would thrive, more prod u~.:rive bushes would grow,
and fewer insects and diseases would appear, so they
could harvest I:Hger crops of wi ld blueberries.
They taught this technique to the Eu ropean
colonists and shared their barrens. Today many
wild blueberry growers, incl uding descendants
of the Native Americans, practice those same
traditional methods of growing and harvesting
that were used for centuries. But now they also
incorporate new methods and techniques.
Researchers assist b)' developing new methods to improve wild blueberry production
while maintaining a health)' environment.
Maine produces 25 percent of all blueberries in
North America (cultivated and wild). Maine is the
largest producer of wild blueberries in the world. Wild
blueberries grow on 60,000 acres in Mai ne.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PLANT GROWTH

The life C)'cle of the blueberry begins with new plants.
Initially, wild blueberry plants grow from seed. New plants
send out underground stems known as rhizomes and create
clones. One clone can cover from 75 to 250 square feet.
An acre of wild blueberries (the size of a football field)
may have from 200 to 500 clones. Once the vegetative
growth is complete, the plants set flower
buds for the next year and then go
dormant for the winter.

BLOOM,
POLLINATION
AND
POLLINATORS

In the spring, growth resumes
and the plants flower in May. Most
blueberry flowers are pink to white
in color and shaped like a bell. Bloom occurs
over a two- to four-week period. Blueberries need
cross-pollination. This means that pollen from a clone

cannot fertilize that same clone. Pollen from another clone
is needed to ferti lize and ser fruit on a plant. Insects are
needed for this cross-pollination to occur. The most common pollinator in use is the honeybee, A/)is melli(era. By
using honeybees, there is more fruit set and the wild blueberries are larger because they contain more seed in each
wild blueberry. Every May over 60,000 hives arrive, each
fi lled with 60,000 to 80,000 honq,bees. ft is estimated that
over two billion bees are working on the wild blueberry barrens each spring. These honeybees pollinate 30,000 acres of wild
blueberry bushes. Some beekeepers
come from nearby the wild blueberry barrens. Most are migrants
that travel from state-to-state,
leasing their hives ro farms across
the country as their crops bloom
and require pollination.
The honeybee is a ver)' industrious
insect that will visit more flower types than
any other insect. In a single day, n honeybee will make a
dozen trips, or more, to and from the hive and may visit
more than a thousand flowers. Worker bees visit fl owers to
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collect both pollen and nectar. Pollen is
solitary bees pollinate significant
collected in the dense, branched hair
numbers of wild blueberry flowers.
on the bee's body. The bee combs the
Bumblebees play a major role in wild
pollen from rhe body hair and packs it
blueberry pollination because of their
into pellets on the hind legs. Both pollen
collecting habits. The bumblebee works a
and nectar, necessary for food , arc stored in
few blossoms in one spot and then flies to
the wax comb of rhc hive. I Ioneybees can be
another spot and works those flowers. This
temperamental. They prefer
facilitates cross-pollination because the bumbleworking when the weather
-H
bee does not work clones of its original plant. If the
((' ~'i.e~\
bumblebee stayed in one spot and visited all
is sunny, warm (over
70°F), and calm. 1f
~
-t.-e) of the flowers on the clone, cross-pollination
'~
~ r would not occur. Remember, the clone is
the weather
is wet, windy
~~
~1
identical, genetically, to the original plant that
}
\
grew from seed. There are over 59 species of wild
or cold, the
honeybees
,
solitary bees that have been observed in wild
......:: -. r
qnrpent~r.(
blueberry barrens. These solitary bees nest in
will not
:::\
C.·{F-Jr
unplowed, rough ground. Their flight activity
fly or
a
is usually within 200 to 300 yards of their nest.
pollinate.
While it is believed that these arc the primary
Pollinators of wild blueberries, their
~~--~~l~~-a~~)
numbers fluctuate from year to year and
Honeybees are fussy about their blossoms as well. Scout bees check out rhe fi eld
cannot be relied on to provide adequate
for the most appealing blossoms, tell the other
poll ination ever)' year. Researchers are studying
wild blueberry poll ination to determine new ways to
bees back at the hive where those blossoms are in
a "dance," and the rest of the hive follows to those
encourage native bees and introduce new pollinators
such as alfalfa lea fcutting bees.
bushes first. (Derails of the honeybee dance ca n
be found at the Web site listed in the reference
section.)
After a good fruit set is assured, the wild
blueberry bushes produce fruit that is ripe in late
The wild blueberry flowers produce nectar at
July and August. The wild blueberry harvest begins
the base of the flower. Insects such as the honeybee
Solitary
in july and lasts for four to six weeks. As in the
must brush past the pollen-laden anthers to reach
(
past, the wild blueberry is harvested with a
the nectar. As they leave the flower, they may
\ ""'-~·
.~
G!fj?=
hand-held rake. The berries
(_--..:;::; ... =-~
place a leg on the stigma, or their bodies may
' '
are combed from the
brush its sticky surface and leave pollen from one or
sterns by thousands of
more other flowers. This causes pollination, and the
pickers. Many of the
Solitarz.
flower will likely be fertilized. Once the flower is
harvest rakes
fertilized, it begins to lose irs attractiveness, and
the ovary begins to develop into a fruit. This l · \~~·i~~~
is known as fruit set. A well-pollinated fl ower --, _..,.._ I.J
can result in a berry contain ing 60 or more small
seeds. The number of seeds influences the size and rate
manufactured by the grandson of the original
~olitnry
of fruit ripening. More seeds cause larger and
inventor. Orher manufacturers have made
) adaptations to the original rake. People come
earlier ripening fruit. Good pollination is
essential to a good crop of wild blueberries.
~~~ID~=--;..::;.
'..::£-/_. /
from as far away as Canada and Mexico to
'
..J take part in the harvest. Another ani mal enters
Other bees and insects also naturally pollinate
the picture during harvest, rhe black bear.
wild blueberries. Large, yellow and black, or orange
Many pickers have their first black bear sighting
bumblebees as large as a human thumb and smaller
during harvest.
I

, :;.

~

?
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BLACK BEARS AND
WILD BLUEBERRIES

Wild blueberries ripen just at the time that bears arc
searching for food co give them che energy that is converted
into body fat for their winter hibernation. Bears have been
known to travel 10 to 15 miles in a day to find a rich wild
blueberry patch.
Stories of close encounters with bears on Maine's
rocky barrens abound. In Pauline W. Moore's Blueberries
and P11lsey Weed: The Story of Lovell, Maine, she writes:

\YIIum ·\Vent A-Biueberryiug' was recorded it
was really summer. Blueberries were plentiful,
esfJecially where the lewd had been burned over...
If it had been an extremely dry summer, the
berry pickers bad to watch o11t for bears tbat
stood up on their hi11d legs and reached (ot· the
big ones just as the humans did. Many bears baue
been seen by bluebetry pickers but never has any·
une been hurt. Both t!Je bears and lmm,IIIS mn as
fast as j]()ssible, the only difference being that the
human drops a basket full of /Jis best berries.
Nor can we ignore the
unforgettable impact that
Blueberries for Sal has had
on young children across
the United States. In the
book, a young girl in Maine
wanders away from her
mother while blueberry
l'rnm BLUt.B£R RJ £S FOR
picking ro come face-to-face
SA L b)' Rob,•rt McC/oski!y,
W /J)'rtgfJI 19.JR. rellew ed (c)
with a mother black bear
1'J76 b)' Robert McCloskey.
whose cub has also wanUsed /J)• pemnsswu uf Viking
dered
away to come face-to·
Pcnguiu, 1111 uufJrlllf of
face with Sal's mother.
l'enguin Putnam Books for
Young /{cmlc r~ . n ditJisicm of
Other interesting accounts
Pcn~11111 Putm1111 lm:.
of humans and bears looking
for wild blueberries in rhe same berry patch can be fou nd
in town and family histories. Harvest time is not the only
time that bears h<lVe an interest in the wild blueberry
barrens. Many beekeepers have been visited, much to their
dismay, by a bear keen on making his or her own harvest
of wild blueberry honey and larvRe made by the occupants
of the visiting hives. Although beekeepers usc electric
fences to protect the hives, it seems that the bears always
find some hives. One story recounts a small trailer stacked
high with hives that was left our overnight. When the

,

beekeeper returned in the morning, the trailer was gone.
But there were bear tracks that led into the woods. Several
men followed the tracks and eventually found the hives
and trailer. The bear had pulled it into the woods for a
leisurely feast of wild blueberry honey.
AFTER HARVEST

Only a few of the berries harvested are eaten fresh.
Most berries are frozen instantly in a quick-freeze tunnel,
and some are dried and canned. Most wild blueberries
from Maine arc then processed into a huge array of other
products. Wi ld blueberries from Maine that are dried,
canned and frozen are baked into hundreds of foods and
snacks and made into beverage products. Wild blueberries
are fo und in muffins, pancakes, pies, ice cream, milkshakes, yogurt, cake mixes, cookies, cereals and also taste
wonderful fresh.
OTHER ANIMAL AND
WILD BLUEBERRY INTERACTIONS

Wild blueberries have several pests and diseases.
The insects that can reduce blueberry yield arc the
blueberry maggot, the blueberry spanworm, the flea
beetle, sawflies, grasshoppers, blueberry leaf beetles, rhe
strawberry roorworm, and thrips. Growers control these
pest insects with a combination of cultural, mechanical,
biological, and chemical controls known as Integrated
Pest Management (IPM).
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PREPARATION

• Read through the background information and highlight
rhe sections that you feel appropriate ro share with
the ability and grade level of your studcnrs. Also add
information from the previous lesson if needed.

}. Have rhe students indicate all outputs including
honey production from the beekeepers.
4 . Once rhe flowcharts are complete, discuss

whether all factors have been considered. Ask:

Are resMrch and snentists mcluded?
I luu• do gr(JtiJers leam
aboul new teclmiqttl's ,urd ledmalogy?

• Have students retain the handout, Pmducing Wild
Blueberries- A 'llvo Year Cycle, from the previous lesson.

fol/rm•ecf the wild /Jiue/Jerries In tbe
and are all ol t!Je lmsmesses thai ctrr
iltt'c'/t1et/ mduded? Is marketmg t11cl11ded? Are
wncery slvrl'S i~tcludcd!' l.tc.

• Have the school librarian obtain copies of the Blueberry
Pest Fact Sheers listed in the reference section or find
them on the Internet and make copies.
ACTIVITY ONE

1. Have the students refer to the handout, Producing Wild

Blueben'ies- A 'Ruo Year Cycle, from the previous lesson.
Share with the class the portions of the supporting
information that you feel appropriate for your
students' ability level that are in addition to the
information in the hando ut. Make a list on the
board of the animals that interact with wild
blueberries, including human interaction.
2 . Ask the students to select one of these animals,
research it using traditional and non-traditional
methods, and write a report about it. For older
students, perhaps a blind selection process should be
used to insure that as many anima ls arc covered as
possible and everyone does not select only black bears
o r honeybees, for exam ple. A listing of Web sites is
provided in the reference section of the lesson. Ask the
students to include illustrations, if possible.
l . Have older students usc these reports as the basis
fo r an oral presentation of their findings.
ACTIVITY TWO

1. H ave the students create fl owcharts of the productio n cycle of the wild blueberry. This should cover
the two-year cycle and include inputs and o utputs.
1\s a class, determine what geometric figures to usc.
For exa mple, rectangles could indicate the sragcs of
the plant's life cycle, circles could be used to indicate
inputs of fertilizer, lime or sulfur, etc.

l . Select a symbol, such as an inverted triangle, to
indicate animal interactions, both positive and negative.

Is edllrcltirm

mcluded~

• Make copies of the Bttbblegmm activity page and
symbol page.

I fa11e

)'fill

CO IIS II11U!I'

ACTIVITY THREE
1. Have the students complete the Bubblegram and

find the mystery word.
l . A Word Bank is provided for younger students to

select from in completing the activity. If this is nor
needed for the students, remove it from the page
before copying.
EXTENSIONS
1. Divide the class into small gro ups

and give each group a segment of the
process about which to develop a
flowchart. One group is given the first
year of growth, another the second year of
growth, another harvest and transportation to
a processing plant, another processing into fi nished
products, and the last marketing. Have the students
create their flowcharts using the computer.
l . Make the flowchart an economic flowchart that
indicates the fl ow of money and includes cred it,
interest and businesses involved through to the
consumer. A page of symbols is included for
student use.

3. Invite either a Cooperative Extension educator or
wild blueberry producer into the class to tell about
h.is/ her business and ca reer.
4 . Ha ve students develo p their own crossword

puzzle, acrostics, word finds, etc. Have them make
clean copies of their puzzles on a computer; compile
these jnto a booklet of blueberry word puzzles;
ill ustrate the booklet with line drawings; make
copies and provide them to the whole class.
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EVALUATION
1. Assess the thoroughness and accuracy o f reports
produced. The amount of information will vary a
great deal, and this should be taken into consideration.

2 . Assess rhe thoroughness and accuracy of the
flowcharts produced.
3. Use the vocabulary as spelling words or for a
vocabu lary quiz.

4 . Eva luate th e accuracy of the answers on the
BUBBLEGRAM.
S. Usc any of the extension activities as further

evaluation activities or to produce materials for
student portfolios.
RESOURCES I WEB SITES

Extension Information
hrtp://www. wil d biLteberries.main e.edu
http://pmo.umext.maine.edu/
- -

BLACK BEAR WEB SITES

htrp://www.na ture-net.com/bears/black. htn1
http://www.angel fi re.com/ga/bea rl
http://www. tpwd .sta tc.tx .us/natu re/wild/mam mals/
bearfact.htm
HONEYBEE WEB SITES

Tales From the Hive
http://www. pbs.org/wgbh/nova/bees
Beekeeping
http://ed is.ifas. ufl.edu/BODY _AA08 8
Honey
http://www.honey.com
Honeybee Trivia
hrrp://www. u mr.ed u/biology/bees/rri via. hrm
NASS Report
http://gea rs.Tucson .a rs.ag.gov/

National Honey Board
http://www.nhb.org

The Value of Honeybees as Pollinators
of U.S. Crops in 2000
http://bee.a iroor.com/beecultu re/
OTHER BEES AND
GENERAL ENTOMOLOGY TOPICS

BugBios, Insects on the Web
http://insects.org/
Bumblebees
http://www. farminfo .org/bees/bum ble- becs~m. htm
http://Hercules. users.netl ink.co. Ll k/Bee. htmI
Classification and Identification
h rrp://mem bers .aol.com/Y ESed u/arth rod. htm I
General
bttp://www. isis. vt.cdu/-danju n/rext/Links. html
Insect Goods and Services
http://www.ndsu.noda k.ed u/i nstruct/brewer/goods. htm
Introduction to Insects
htrp://mem bers.aol.com/YESbugs/ma in menu. ht'm I
Young Entomologist Society, MiniBcast Museum
http://membcrs.<lol.com/YESbug/zooseum.html
- -

BOOKS ON THE AMERICAN
BLACK BEAR (URSUS AMERICANUS)

Bunnell , fred. " American Black Bear." The
Encyclopedia of Mammals. Ed. D. Macdona ld .
New York: Facts on File, 1993.
Burt, William H. Peterson Field Guide Series: A
Field Guide to the Mammals of North America.
Third edition. Boston: I loughton Mi fflin Co., 1980.

McCracken, Catherine, D. A. Rose, K.A. Johnson.
StatusJ Management, and Commercialization of the
American Blacl~ Bear. Wash ington, DC: World
Wild life Fund- TRAr:I:Ic USA, 1995.
Nowa k, Rona ld Ivl. \XIa/ker's Mammals of the
World. Volume 2. 5 th edition. Ba ltimore: j ohns
Hopkins University Press, 199 1.
United States Fish & Wildlife Service. "Wildli fe
Biologuc: American Black Bear." U. S. Department
of the Interior - USFWS, 1995.
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Ward, Pa ul and Suzanne Kynaston. Wild Bears
of the Wotld. N ew York: Facts on File, l nc., 1995.

Blueberry Thrips
Fact Sheet No. 202, Bulletin 2373

Wexo, Joh n Bonnett. Zoo Bool~s: Bean. San Diego:
Wildli fe Education, Ltd. , 1993.

Commercial Bumble Bee M anagement
Fact Sheet No. 302, Bulletin 2421
field Conservation M anagement of Native
Leafcucting and Mason Osm ia Bees
Fact Sheet No. 301, Bulletin 2 420

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
PUBLICATIONS

Available from the University of Maine at Orono or
on the Web at http://www.wildblueberries.ma ine.edu
Blueberry Flea Beetle
Fact Sheet No. 200,
Blueberry Leaf Beetle
Fact Sheet No. 203,
Blueberr y Sawfly
Fact Sheer No. 206,
Blueberry Spanworm
Fact Sheet No. 197,

Bulletin 2372
Bulletin 2369

G rasshoppers
Fact Sheer No. 198, Bu lletin 2368
Honeybees and Blueberry Pollination
Bulletin 629
Monitoring for the Blueberry Maggot
Fact Sheet No. 20 1, Bulletin 5053

Bu lletin 2285

Red-Striped Fireworm
Fact Sheet No. 205, Bulletin 2284

Bulletin 2371

Strawberry Rootworm
Fact Sheet No. 199, Bulletin 2370

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SAMPLE FLOWCHART
Fl RST YEAR OF GROWTH

Growers test soil pH
Scouting
for pests
Leaf samples
Wi ld blueberry plants
grow from seed or
plants re-grow from
rhizomes after the
previous year's fall
pruning

l

Rhizomes
develop

Shoots and new
roots grow from
rhizomes

Growers
ferti Iize if
needed

Winter

Clones grow
and set flower
buds

Winter dormancy

-SAMPLE FLOWCHART
SECOND YEAR OF GROWTH

Humans harvest honey

Humans
bring hives
to fields

Plant
growth
resumes

Honeybees

/

l

~

Flowering

,____.

Pollination and
fertilization

Fruit grows
and ripens

Ripe fruit

Bumblebees
Scouting for pests
and diseases
Harvest

Winter

Pruning
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WO RD BAN I<
Nmne - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Black bears, bumblebees, bush,
Canada, clone, honeybees, irrigation,
Maine, pollinate, rain, soils, solitary
bees, travel, warm, white

BUBBLEGRAM

Solve these puzzle questions by placing the correct word to complete the sentence
to find the bubblcgram mystery word.

1.0__
0 __
0 _---0_

2. _ _

3. _ _ _ _
4. _

___

- --- 0 __ _
6._ 0 __ _
7._ 0 __
0 ___ _

5.

8. _ _ _

9.
10.

0 __ _
__ 0

11._0 ___ _
12.0 __ _

0 __
__ _____ 0

13. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
14.

15.0 ___ _

· ..,
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BUBBLEGRAM CLUES
1.

Honey bees like rhe wea ther to be s unn y, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , and ca lm when they work.

2.

Wild blueberries that grow .in __________ and Canada ar e one of only fo ur
frui ts native to North America.

3.

Large
, colo red yellow and black o r sometimes orange, rhe size o f
your thumb, are a second type of insect t hat is known to poll inate wild blueberry flowe rs.
These bees w ill work in cooler temperatures, ea rli er in the mo rn ing, a nd even in moderately
heavy r a in.

4 . In addition to Maine, th e world's other wild blueberry producer is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5 . T he large
is a mamma l that loves to eat wi ld blueberries. In the
past many w ild blu eberry pickers h ave seen this mammal in the barrens.

6 . A new wi ld blueberry will send o ut rhizomes a nd produce new plants that are ---------'s
of the o rigin al plant. Each of these is generica lly identical to its parent plant.
7.

Most w ild blueberries are produced o n a low-growing _ _ _ __ __ __ _

8 . The most p opu la r wi ld blueberry pollinator is the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Growers
actually lease colonies to come to their fields for this purpose.
9 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a lso pollinate wild blueberries but a rc less well known.

10. Wi ld blueberry flowers can be either pink or - - - - - - - - - - - 11 . Bears h ave been known to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10-15 miles per day to find a r ich

wi ld b lueberry patch.
12. Maine usually receives 45 inches of _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per year in wi ld blueberry

country. This is needed for a good crop.

H . Some producers may supplement rainfall particularly in drought years with _ _ _ _ __
14. Wild b lueberry flowers require assistance from bees a nd other insects to _ _ _ _ _ _ __

their flowers w ith pollen from a no ther plant in o rder tO set fruit.
1S. M a ine a nd southeastern Cana da have _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that a re acidic and just rig ht
for the production of wild blueberries.
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ANSWER KEY

BUBBLEGRAM
So lve these puzzle questio ns by placing the correct word to complete the sentence
to find the bubblegram mystery word.

Q

1'
2._M_
3. _IL

..JL0

.J.L _M_ _ILQ

4. _C_ _A_ _N_

9. _s_ _Q_ _L _I

_l

...E.... JL ...L ...E....

6. _C_

Q _Q_

_N_

7. .JL

Q

J::L

_Q_

...1L ...lL

...L

Q _},_
Q ...L _},_

..JL

5' JL _L _},_ _C_ __K__

8. J::L

_J:._ ...lL _M_

_N_ ( ; ) J_

Q .JL

J_

1 0 . ....]Q:_ .l::L _I

.l_

_lL

_ji_ _ji_

.l.

E

G)

...LQ ..JL _y_
Q _},_
...!... ...G.. ..JL
Q _Q_
...LQ

14. .l. _Q_ ...1_ _L_ _I

E

_L

12.

.JL

_lL

.JL

11 .

13. _I

.l_

_I

_I_

_ji_ _L
_N_

_N_

_N_ ..1L

15.

Q _Q_

_I

_L .2_
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(
OBJECTIVES:

The students will:
1. describe and accurately read
a nutrition label.
l. describe the nutritional value
of wild blueberries.
3. describe the latest health benefits
beyond nutrition (including
antioxidants) that scientists are
discovering in wild blueberries.
4 . design their own nutritious, wild
blueberry food product, complete
with a nutrition Ia bel.
Ll FE Sf< ILLS:

Analyzing, comprehending,
developing creativity, reading for
information, making nutritious
food choices

(

MATERIALS:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

The students will learn about nutrition labeling and the
nutritional value and other health benefits of wild blueberries,
and design their own nutritious, wild blueberry food product
with a nutrition label.

STATE OF MAIN E
LEARNING RESULTS

• Copies of the USDA Food Gttide
Pyramid
• Copies of the USDA Food Guide
Pyramid fm· Yout~g Childre1t
• Copies of Readi11g Ntttrition
Labels
• Ingredients for Pttrple Cows,
if desired
ESTIMATED TEACHING TIME:

Three to fou1· 45-minutc class periods
Subject

Health and Physical
Education

Section

G rades 3 -4

G rades 5-8

A

1. 7
1
1
1

1, 6, 7 8
1, 2
3
1
1, 2, 3

B

c
D

Mathematics

A
B

c
(

Science and Technology
English Language Arts

M

A
D

1
1
1, 2
1,4, 7
1, 5
3

1

2

5,6
8
5

PREPARATION:

Make copies of the food guide
pyramids and nutrition labeling
activity sheet. Gather ingredients
for Purple Cows, if desired.
VOCABULARY:

Calories, cholesterol, dietary fiber,
fat, nutrients, nutrition, vitamins,
minerals, sodium, antioxidant

~

HEALTH AND NUTRITION- WILD BLUEBERRY STYLE

BACKGROUND

From the time that humans
first harvested wild blueberries and
included them in their diets, they
have been accepted as a nutritious
food. Wild blueberries contain
many essential nutrients. Those
nutrients arc vitamins, minera ls,
and carbohydrates. Wild blueberries
also contain fiber. Wild blueberries
are an excellent source of vitamin
C. They have no cholesterol or
sodium and arc low in ca lories.

tJ

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size: 5 ounces or 140g
(1 cup) of Wild Blueberries
Amount per serving

Calories 80

Calories from fat 0
%Daily Value*
0%

Total Fat Og
Saturated Fat 0 g
Polyunsaturated 0 g
Monounsaturated 0 g
Cholesterol 0 mg
Sodium 0 mg
Potassium 85 mg
Total carbohydrate 18 g
Dietary Fiber 4 g
Sugars 13 g
Protein less than 1 g

l . Hand out the USDA Food
Guide Pyramid for Young
Children. Ask the students to
compare and contrast it with
the previous version. What are
the differences? What are
the similarities? What foods do
young children need in different
quantities from students in your
class and what age level is this
second food guide pyramid
appropriate for? Why ?
3. Take the list of foods made
with blue::berries previously
develo ped in the Producing
Wild Blueberries lesson and
categorize each one on both
pyramids.

Scientists are now discovering
0%
that the heal th benefits of wild
0%
blueberries are much greater than
just the nutrients they contain.
0%
Recent studies indicate that the
2%
pigment rhat gives wild blueberries
ACTIVITY TWO
6%
their distinctive deep-blue color is a
natural antioxidant. The pigment is
17% 1. Hand out copies of the
ca lied anthocyanin (an-tho-sy-annReading Nutrition Labels
in). Antioxidants are substances
activity sheer, one per student.
that help protect the body against
Ask the class tO complete the
V11amin 1\ 0% • Vilamin C 14% • Calcium 2% • Iron 0%
cancer, heart disease and the effects
M~gnosn1m i'% • Thiammo 0% • Ribollav1n 0% • Nulc1n 0%
activity sheet.
of aging. They are linked to better
·Percent Daily Values are based on a2,000 calorre diet
l . Discuss the answers.
eyesight, circulation and cancer
prevention. fn fact, United States Department of
3. Present the additional info rmation about the
Agriculture (USDA) research shows that of 40 fruits and
health benefits of wild blueberries beyond nutrition,
vegetables studied, blueberries rank number one in antioxantioxidant properties, protection against heart disidant activity. See the fact sheets and brochures included
ease, cancer and other diseases of agi ng, etc., as
with this kit for additional information on this topic.
appropriate for the abi lity level of your class.
A basic nutritional fact sheet for students is incl uded
with this lesson to supplement and/or review nutrition
lessons traditionally taught.

4 . I lave students conduct Internet research to
further explore an tioxidants, pigments, flavonoids,
etc., that are now being discovered and researched.

INTRODUCTION

1. Introduce any unfamiliar vocabulary and have the

students research their definitions.

2. Review any previo us nutritional instruction or use
the handout on nutrition to cover the basics.
ACTIVITY ONE
1. Hand out copies of the USDA Food Guide

Pyramid, one per student. Ask the class to identify
where wild blueberries would be placed in the
pyramid . (Fruit Group)

ACTIVITY THREE
1. llave rhe students divide into small groups. Ask

each group to develop a wild blueberry product,
formulate a recipe or bring one in from home, design
the package, create a nutrition label, and decide
how to market the product in conjunction with the
lesson on advertising.
l . Ask the school cafeteria to include some of the

students' recipes with the school lunch.

HEALTH AND NUTRITION- WILD BLUEBERRY STYLE

3. Make some wild blueberry products as a class
project: dry wild blueberries to make wild blueberry
raisins, freeze wild blueberries into small snack
packs and eat them as a frozen snack, make wild
blueberry popsicles, wi ld blueberry
smoorhies or make Purple Cows.
WILD BLUEBERRY RE(IPES

3. Have the students create a Yenn diagra 111 of foods
that depicts how one food may provide a variety of
nutrients.
4 . Make classxoom cook ing projects: frllit salads,
wild blueberry yogurt, wild blueberry milkshakes, etc.

---- ---- - -- - ~~ -- - ,

Wild Blueberry Smoothies\).

Purple Cow~*

!ngredients
v., cup Wild Blueberries
'A cup Vanilla or
Blueberry Yogurt
I mblespoon Honey
3 Icc Cubes

ln •re i n s

Blend at high speed. Serve
immediately. Serves 2.

11/z ga llons Milk
13 1/J cups Wild Blueberries
3 t:lblespoons Suga r
Combine all ingredients in a
blender and blend at high
speed until smooch.
Yield: 30, 8-oz. servings

Teacher's Note: Some students may be [acrose intolerant. rf so, please suggest
appropriate alternatives. Lactaid milk or soy milk may be used in place of regular
milk. If availa ble, soy yogurt may be used as a substitute for regular yogurt.

EVALUATION
1. Assess the accm atc
completion of the
Reading Nut1•ition
Labels activity sheet.

2. Tlave the students
write an essay tided
"The Health Benefit
of Wild Blueberries."
Ask them to include
information beyond the
nutritional benefits and
grade accordingly.

• Source. Wild 131ucherry 1\ssncinlinn uf Nunh 1\ mcricn

3. Assign group grades
for the wild blueberry
food projects with the emphasis on the nun·icion
labeling component.

EXTENSIONS

1. Have the students read nutriti on labels from a
variety of other products. Compare these with what
they have lea rned about wild blueberries.
2 . Current research is reporting new discoveries such
as nutraceuticals in foods . H ave students research
and write reports about the topic "Nutraceuricals,"
using the natural benefits of food to prevent or cure
diseases, enhancing natural chemicals in foods for
these benefits, etc. Information ca n be found on the
Jntem et, nightly news reports, magazine articles, etc.

4. Combine this activity with the advertising activity

and include the projects in a portfolio assessment.

RESOUR(ES

USDA Food Guide Pyramid and USDA Food G uide
Pyramid for Young Children, Center for Nutritional
Policy Promotion, United States Department of
Agril:ulture. Washi.ngton, DC. www.usda.gov/cnpp/

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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FOOD GUIDE PYRAMID

ti\EAT Group

~

~~UIT Group

~

serving~

~~

WHAT COUNTS AS ONE SERVING ?

FOOD IS FUN and learning about food
is fun, too. Eating foods from the Food
Guide Pyramid and being physically
active will help you grow healthy and
strong.

GRAIN GROUP

FRUIT GROUP

I .ti.r ufhrtJ.I

I t' i l'(t" n( fruit 01 11\f..' h•u h(tiR'-' lto 3 OUIII..C'' o( '-''okcd l,·,tn
'/. .. up of j,,i,<"
mNI. poulu >"• m fi .. l,,

'/· ~..up o( co,ll,.:d •ic..• m I'·'~' ·'
'I l"'u r tlf Ctlok,·..t "ch·.tl
I uunc<' uf r,·nci)'· tU·L'.tt c~o:rL•.tl

J• >:IIJI uf Ci'I IHI\.' d ft ui1
/1 Clip ul tlrinl fruit

VEGETABLE GROUP

MILKGROUP

'1. cu p of '""I'I'<U r.ll>'
ur ,ottk«l \'L'ttl't.thlr~
I '"'' ul' ' ·'" lc•fr •<g<l.•bb

1 owtc,,., nf chc,'\e

1 wv

,.r 111ilk ,, )\IS" "
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FOOD GUIDE PYRAMID
A Guide to Daily Food Choices
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Fats, Oils & Sweets
USE SPARlNGLY
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Milk, Yogurt
& Cheese Group
2-3 SERVINGS

(

Meat, Poultry, Fish,
Dry Bea ns, Eggs
& Nuts Gro up
2-3 SERVJNGS

•••••••••••
Vegetable
Group
3-5
SERVINGS

Fruit
Group
2-4 SERVINGs•:·

••••••••••••

Bread, Cerea l,
Rice & Pasta
Group
6-11
SERVINGS

h cup of fresh or frozen Maine wild blueberries is
equal to 1 serving from the fruit group.
"' 1
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NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION
CARBOHYDRATES

Carbohydrates are sugars, starches, and fibers. They
are found in foods made from grains such as bread, pasta,
cereal, muffins, and pancakes. They are also found in
starchy vegetables such as potatoes, sweet corn, popcorn,
peas, and lima beans. Sweet foods and candy contain
carbohydrates in the form of sugar. Soft drinks and
sweetened drinks also contain carbohydrates. Look for
corn syrup and dextrose on food labels, if
sugar is not listed. These are two
common sweeteners.
Carbohydrates give us energy ro run, walk,
work, think, and provide for general body
operations such as breathing. Whole grain products give
us B vita111ins. Many foods that contain carbohydrates
also give us fiber. Human bodies need fi ber to move food
efficiently through the digestive system. Unlike grazing
animals, humans cannot digest much fiber.
PROTEINS

Proteins are found in both plant and animal products.
They are found in meat, milk, dairy products, eggs, beans,
peanuts, soybeans, nuts, and in grains such as oats.
Animal sources of protein are complete protein while
plant sources of protein are incomplete and need to be
balanced by combining several plant sources.
Proteins are needed to build muscle, nerves, brain
tissue, blood, and bone. PrQ[cins are needed for growth
and pregnancy.

Vitamins are either water-soluble (dissolve in water) or
fat-soluble (dissolve in fat). The water-soluble vitamins are
C and the B complt:x (niacin, riboflavin, thiamin, etc.).
The fat-so luble vitamins are A, D, E, and K. Vitamins are
fo und in fresh fruits and vegetables, grains, meat, poultry,
fish, eggs, dairy foods, dry beans and nuts. One of the
reasons eating a variety of foods is recommended is to
get all of the vitamins needed to remain healthy.
MINERALS

Minera ls arc needed for a wide variety
of body srructures and functions. Calcium and
phosphorous are used ro build and maintain strong
bones and teeth. They are also needed by the body to
transmit nerve signa ls and release energy fro m foods.
lron is needed to build red blood cells that carry oxygen.
Potassium is vital to keep the heart pumping and for
transmitting nerve signals. Sodium and chlorine are needed
to transmit nerve signals. They are important in sweating
that cools the body, and they keep the blood slightly salty
fo r proper function.
Minerals arc found in both plant and animal sources.
Calcium and phosphorous are found in dairy products,
dark green vegetables, and grains. Sodium and ~.:hlorine
are in table salt and in processed foods containing added
salt. Potassium is found in wild blueberries, melons, and
bananas. Seafoods give us iodine. lod ine is needed by the
thyroid gland to create the hormones that control growth
and metabolism. [ron can be fou nd in liver, beef, spinach,
and other dark green vegetables.
FATS AND OILS

VITAMINS

Vitamins are needed in small amounts to keep body·
systems healthy and working well. Each vitamin has
specific functions. For example, vitamin C keeps mucous
membranes healthy. Vitamin D is needed ro absorb
calcium and phosphorous to build and maintain strong
bones and teeth.

Fats and oils are also known as lipids. They provide
energy, lubricate joints, are used to crea te hormones, and
are needed to r1bsorb and transport fat-sol uble vitam ins.
Fats and oils give two and a half times the amount of
energy as the same amount of carbohydrates. The body
stores energy as fat. Fats are found in animal products.
Oils and some fats are found in phlllt products.

HEALTH AND NUTRITION - WILD BLUEBERRY STYLE
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READING NUTRITION LABELS
Read the nutrition label and answer the questions below.

1. What percentage of the recom mended dai ly allowance

of vitamin C does one cup of wild blueberries provide?

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size: 5 ounces or 140g
(1 cup) of Wild Blueberries
Amount per serving

Calories 80
2 . How much dietary fiber is there in one ervsng
of wild blueberries?

3. List five items that wild blueberries do not contain
(zero amounts).

4 . What three minerals do wild blueberries provide

for your diet?

Calories from fat 0
% Daily Value*

Total Fat Og
Saturated Fat 0 g
Polyunsaturated 0 g
Monounsaturated 0 g
Cholesterol 0 mg
Sodium 0 mg
Potassium 85 mg
Total Carbohydrate 18 g
Dietary Fiber 4 g
Sugars 13 g
Protein less than 1 g

0%

0%
0%
0%

2%
6%
17%

Vitamm A 0% • Vitanun C 14% • Calcium 2% • Iron 0%
Magnesium 2% • ll1ian11ne 0% • Rlbollavin 0% • NIAcin 0%

·Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

5. How many calories arc there in a cup of wi ld blueberries? Where does this energy come from?

HEALTH AND NUTRITION- WILD BLUEBERRY STYLE
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READING NUTRITION LABELS
Read the nutrition label and answer the questions below.
1. What p<:- rcentage of the recommended daily aLlowance
of viram in C does one cup of wild blueberries provide?

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size: 5 ounces or 140g
(1 cup) of Wild Blueberries

l. How much dietary fiber is there in one serving
of wild blueberries?

Amount per serving

Calories 80

4 grams or 17°/o daily value
3. List five items that wild blueberries do not contai n
(zero amounts).

Fat
Sodium
Cholesterol
Riboflavin
Iron

Vitamin A
Thiamin
Niacin
Calories from fat

4 . What th ree minera ls do wild blueberries provide
for your diet?

Calories from fat 0
%Daily Value*
D%

Total Fat Og
Saturated Fat 0 g
Polyunsaturated 0 g
Monounsaturated 0 g
Cholesterol 0 mg
Sodium 0 mg
Potassium 85 mg
Total Carbohydrate 18 g
Dietary Fiber 4 g
Sugars 13 g
Protein less than 1 g
Vilamn A 0% • Vitamin C 14% • Calcium 2°k

'Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calone diet.

S. How many calories are rhere in a cup of wild blueberries? Where does this energy come from?

Carbohydrates

0%
0%
2%
6%
17%

• lro11 0%
MagnesiU'Tl 2% • Tt1lamine 0% • Riboflavin 0% • Niacin 0%

Calcium
Potassium
Magnesium

80 Calories

0%

(
OBJECTIVES:

The students will:
1. map the areas of Maine where
wild blueberries grow.
l. resea rch and write about the uses
of wild blueberries (and other fruits
indigenous to North Ame•·ica ) by
the Native Americans.
3. assume the identity of Megan
Frank and write their own letter
asking that the wild blueberry be
declared Maine's offi cial berry, or
create a wild blueberry product as
an official symbol for Maine.
LIFE SKILLS:

Interpreting information, libra ry
skills, mapping, research, writing to
persuade
MATERIALS:

(

• M ap of Maine - a state road map
that has towns and cities
The students will explore the impact of wild blueberries on rhe
history and culture of several human populations as well as map the
geography. An example of civics in action will be addressed in the
story of Megan Frank.
STATE OF MAINE
LEARNING RESULTS

Subject

Social Studies History

Geography
Civics
Econom ics

English Language Arts

Grades 3-4
2

Grades 5-8
1, 2

A
B
A

1
3
3
2
1

1
2
3
'1, 3
3
2, 3
8

D
A
B

c
(

D
E

G
H

5
1
I

3,4
3
1, 4
1, 2, 5

• Paper and pens or pencils
• Library references about Native
Americans
ESTIMATED TEACHING TIME:

Section
A
B

B

• Copies of the map of Maine, one
per student

11
2
6, 7
2
3, 5, 7
3, 6

Three 45-minutc class periods, plus
time for research
PREPARATION:

• Make copies of the state of Maine
map.
• Obtain and make copies of the
materials listed.
• Arrange to visit the library or
have reference material available.
VOCABULARY:

As the students conduct their
research, make a Jist of unfamiliar
terms and define each.

WILD BLUEBERRY HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY

BACKGROUND

For centuries, wild blueberries
have played a role in the lives
and traditions of Maine's many
different cultures. Native
Americans, such as the
Passamaquoddy,
Penobscot, Abenaki, Mic
Mac, Maliseet, and
Wa hanaki, used wild
bl.ueberries in many
ways. In Maine, Native
Americans are fresh
wild blueberries late
in the summer and
preserved them for winter
food . They dried the berries
whole. These dried berries were crushed and cooked (without sugar) to make little cakes, which they laid on birch
bark to dry in the sun. The cakes were stored in birch bark
mukoks. Dried blueberries were used as a season ing for
soups and stews. They were also used to cure me<lt.
A pungent wild bluebetT)' tea was prized for its
healing powers. Wild blueberry juice was used as a dye
for splint baskets, giving them a lovely reddish-pink color.
Blueberry juice and syrup were served as a cough remedy.
Many Native American tribes along the
Northeast Coast believed char the wild blueberry
had magical powers. Atop each wild
blueberry is rhe base of its
earlier flower in the shape
of a five-pointed star.
Various legends have it that
during a rime of starvation, the
Great Spirit sent these ''star
berries" down from rhe heavens ro
relieve the hunger of his children.
Centlll'ies before the first settlers came to Maine, the
wild blueberry barrens were being burned by the Native
Americans to encourage growth of new bushes. When the
settlers arrived, the Native Americans showed them how
to care for the wild blueberry barrens and taught them rhe
many uses fo r the wild blueberries. During wild blueberry
season, seventeenth century colonial homes served wild
blueberry dishes that were titled Grunt, Slump, Buckle,
and Fool.

During the Civil War, the first
blueberries were harvested
commerciaII y, ca nnecl, and u eel
ro feed rhe Union Army. Since
that time, wild blueberries have
been a mainsta)' of the Maine
economy. Generations of
school teachers, high
school srudents,
fa milies, loggers, and
Native America ns
rctll rn to the
ba rrens ever)' year
along with people
from all over the
world fo r a working
vacation at blueberry
harvest time. In addition ro
independcnr growers, there arc many companies that
harvest and process wild blueberries. The oldest dates
back ro 1874, and rhe founh
generation is actively involved
in the m<lnagement of the
company. The wi ld bluebetT)'
rake is also "still in rhe
fa mil>'·" The rake, first
developed in the late 1800s, is
unchanged today. The grandson of
the original inventor now runs the company that has been
manufacturing rakes since 1910. Other companies have
made changes to the rake and manufacture different
versions.
The impact of the wild
blueberry on Maine's culture
continues to the present day.
In 1990, the Maine wild
blueberry was named the
official berry of the
stare, thanks to the
efforts of Megan Frank
of Manchester, Mainerhen a fifrh grader. Megan began her efforts in second
grade by writing a letter to her state legislator suggesting
that the lvlai ne wild blueberry be named the official sta te
berry. She first got the idea by hearing in school about the
imporwnt role wild blueberries have pla)'ed in the history,
economy, and culture of Maine for over 200 years.

WILD BLUEBERRY HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY

INTRODUCTION

1. Ask rhe students:
" Where dn wild /JI, eflerric>s grott'?"

(While they grow all over the state, this activity
concerns mapping the major prod uction areas.)
2. Indicate that today Lhey wi ll find the major production areas in Maine.
ACTIVITY ONE
1. Iland out copies of the map of the state of Maine

ot; for older students, the regional map that includes
the Canadian provi nces.
l . H ave the students color in the areas where the
majority of wi ld blueberry producers arc concentrated.
According to the Economic Research Service (ERS)
of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), the counties that produce wild blueberries
arc, in order of production: Washington, I Iancock,
Knox, Waldo, Lincoln, Oxford, Androscoggin,
Kennebec, Piscataquis, York, and Cu mberland . T he
areas outside of M aine that produce wild blueberries
are Nova coria, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, Quebec, and N ewfou ndland.

3. To reflect the fact that wild blueberries do grow
all over the state, another color may be used. Color
in all other counties as long as the appropriate key
is made for each color.
ACTIVITY TWO
1. Present the appropriate information concern ing

the use of wild blueberries by the Native Americans,
settlers, Civil War soldiers, ere.
2. Ilave rhe students select one of these Native
American groups- Passamaquoddy, Penobscot,
Abenaki, MicMac, Ma liscet, or Wabanaki- and
research its use of this wi ld fruit and ochers.
If possible, oral histories could be taken. Ask the
student to write a report, including the sources of
their information.

ACTIVITY THREE
1. Read the section of the supporti ng information

about Megan f rank to the class.

l . Have the swdents assume the identity of Mega n
Fra nk (or a student her age) and write their own
letter to their scare legislator asking Lhat the wild
blueberry become Maine's official berry; or have
them usc another wild blueberry product that ca n
be made into a symbol. Have rhc students incl ude
reasons why tbis should be done, based upon the
wi ld blueberry's importance to Maine's history,
economy, and culture. Remind them that the purpose
of the letter is to persuade. Also, you may want to
info rm them that fourth grade srudcnrs in Sy racuse,
New York, convinced the legislature to adopt a sta te
mu ffin - the apple muffin - because New York is an
apple-producing state.
3. Discuss what rhey could do if rhe letter campaign
fai ls (petitiolls, news stories, editorials, en.listi11g
others lo write, etc.).
EXTENSIONS
1. f lave the students weave baskets and dye them

with crushed wild blueberry juice. (.Frozen wild blueberries ca n be obta ined year-round in grocery stores.)
l . Have the students conduct an Internet search ro
locate other important historical, geograph ic, or
cultural information about wild blueberries.

3. Ilave the students map the other areas where wild
blueberries and cu ltivated blueberries are grown.
4 . Have rhe students search the [ntcrnet to learn if
other students have influenced legislation.
EVALUATION
1. Assess the students' written work, quality of

resea rch, inclllsion of information sources, etc.
2 . Assess the students' letters and persuasive a biliry
ro accomplish their mission.
3. Quiz the students on where wild blueberries arc
grown, geographica l!)', in Maine.

WILD BLUEBERRY HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY

4 . Elilabeth White a nd Historic Whiresboghttp:www. whi resbog.org/cliza bethwh ite2. html

RESOURCES
NATIVE AMERICAN INFORMATION

1. Caduto, Michaei.J ., and .Joseph Bruchac. Keepers
of the Eart/;: Native American Sto ries and
f..l tuironmetttal Activities for Children.
Colorado: Fu lcru m Printing, l989.

2 . Museums that provide exhibits :111d informatio n
nhour Native America ns c 111 be found <H
h rrp://v..1ww.ma i ncm uscu ms.o rg
BLUEBERRY INFORMATION

3. Wild Blueberl')' Association of Norrh Americahrrp:ww\ov. wi ld hi ueberrics.com

~- .

5. Whitesbog Preserva tio n Trust's Youth Activities hrtp:www. whitesbog.org/on linefun. hem I
MAPS AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
6 . Maps of Maine that im:ludc count)'

boundaries ca n be found at
http://www.li b.Virginia .cd u/gic/ma ps/statcs/ and
http://www.ohwy.com/M E/m/mecounty.htm
7. Teaching Kits a nd K- 12 Educational Services.
Sm ith Center for Cartographic Education, Osher
Map Libraqr. http://www. usm.maine.edu/maps/
education.html

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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OBJECTIVES:
The students will:
1. read and interpret graphs
depicting rea l-world data.
2 . create graphs using real-world
data.
3. manipulate real-world information to solve problems and understand some of the decision-making
challenges of producing wild
bl ueberrics.
4 . formulate and answer questions
from real-world data.
LIFE SKILLS:
Displaying data, graphing, graph
reading, mathematics, problem
solving
Med Jtllltecrl wtld /Jiuebt'l'r)' lnlt'uestlltg

(

BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The students will examine, interpret and manipulate real-life
data about the economics of wild blueberry production.

STATE OF MAINE
LEARNING RESULTS
Section

Subject
\

~ ~

,

I

f '

f

• I+

Grades 3-4

c

1, 2
1

G
f ~OCUli ~nllltlllll -

Economics

rRealtn ana~nysJcal

.

K
•,K
B
D

·p·

.....

1
' 2F.:.~I

1, 2
1

r-

Education
Career Preparation

Grades 5-8

~~~
1
1
B

•

A

3,4

3
1, 2
2

"P,'r,r
1, 2, 3
2, 3

'2; ~

MATERIALS:
• Copies of Wild Blueberry
Productio11. Decisions
• Copies of The Attnual Bluebeny
Crop
• Copies of Wild Bluebeny
Production
• Graph paper
• Pens or pencils
• Calculators, if desired
ESTIMATED TEACHING TIME:
Three 45-minute class periods
PREPARATION:
Make copies of the student
activity pages.
VOCABULARY:
Annual, clone, data, litter,
production, pruning

-

-

WILD BLUEBERRY MATH

•

BACKGROUND

Maine is the largest producer of wild blueberries in
the world. Production in Maine has exceeded the
production of cultivated blueberries in Michigan. Maine
produces 25 percent of all blueberries in North America,
including wild and cultivated production. Twenty-five
percent of the total crop is produced in the
Canadian provinces of Nova Scotia, Quebec,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island
and Newfoundland. The remaining 50
percent of the blueberries are cultivated
blueberries grown in Michigan, New
Jersey, British Columbia, Washington,
Oregon, Georgia, Arkansas and other
stares. Wild blueberries contributed over
80 million dollars to Ma ine's econom)'
last year.
Wild blueberries grow all over the state
of Maine, but arc grown commercia lly on 60,000
acres. Due ro pruning practices, only half of the acreage
produces fruit each yea r. This does not mean that rhere
is a wild blueberry crop every other year. The fields that
produce and those that are regrowing arc rotated. At
any given time, half of the acreage is producing wild
blueberries and the other half is regrowing after the
previous fall's pruning.

Most of the wild blueberry crop is processed
foll owing harvest. Less than one percent of the crop is
sold fresh. There are four grower cooperatives that sell
wild blueberries to processors. Seven companies operate
processing plants thar freeze blueberries in Maine. These
plants may also ca n or dry wild blueberries. There is also
one fresh-pack/frozen cooperative. Currently, 99 percent
of all wild blueberries are frozen, but five to ten percent
of those berries are canned after harvest.
Each year wild blueberry
producers must make decisions
a bout their crop fields. Out of
necessity, these decisions are often
influenced by economics. If growers
cannot make a profit raising their crops,
they cannot stay in business. Growers
decide how and when to prune, what
Integrated Crop Management (ICM) practices
to use, how to protect their crops from insects and diseases, when and if to spray crop-protecting chemicals, how
much to fertilize and how to market thelr crops. The
following activities demonstrate a few of these growers'
decisions. They also depict the importance of Maine's wild
blueberry production to Maine's economy and to the
worldwide market.

WILD BLUEBERRY MATH

INTRODUCTION

1. Ask the students if they know how important

Maine's wild blueberry production is to the state's
economy and to the tOtal production of wild
blueberries. (Wild blueberries contributed over
80 million dollars to Maine's eco1/0I1l)l lasl 'yect1:)
l . Indicate that this lesson w ill explore that

information.
ACTIVITY ONE
FOR 0 1DER STUDENTS

1. Hand out copies of Wild Blu.ebeny Pmductio1l
Decisions and have the studentS complete the

activities. If studenrs need a hint for question
#4, tell them that they need to divide the square
footage needed for one clone into rhe square Footage
in an acre. This process needs to be done twice, once
at rhe low end of the range (75 square feet per clone)
and once at the high end of the range (250 square
feet per clone). This will provide their range of
clones per acre.
2 , Discuss the decision-making process that a grower
must follow for each decision.

3. Have the students calculate rhe annual wild
blueberry production of all Canadian provinces and
compare it to Maine's. (80 million po11nds is just
about Vi of Maine's production.)
EXTENSIONS
1. An additional graphing p roblem that involves

multiplying percentages may be used: 99 percent
of all wi ld blueberries are frozen, but five to ten
percent of those berries arc can ned after harvest.
Less than one percent of the crop is sold fresh.
(This could be depicted ;,z a split bar graph.)
l . Find the price per pound that wild blueberry
growers are paid by going on the Internet to the
New England Agricultural Statistics Service at
http://www. usda.gov/nass and ca lculate wild
blueberry grower gross revenue per year. Have the
students ca lculate those figures for the past five
years and graph th<.: resultS.

3. TTave the students search for the most up-to-date
info rmation on the Internet using the Web sites listed
or looking at the Maine Department of Agricu lture
Web site.
EVALUATION

ACTIVITY TWO

1. Hand out copies of The Amtual BLHebeny CI'OP
and have the students answer rhe questions.

l . Discuss the i.m portance of Maine's wild blueberry
production to the state's economy and to the world's
wild blueberry consumers.
3. Introduce the new research concerning the health
benefits of wild blueberries. Ask the students to
specula te about the impact that this news will have
on the demand for Maine wild blueberries. (Demmtd
is increasing due to these scientific discoveries.)

Evaluate the accuracy of questions answered and
graphs produced from the activities in this lesson.
RESOURCES

1. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA),
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS),
http://www.usda .gov/nass
l . j asper Wyman & Son of Milbridge, ME,
http://www.wymans.com
3 . North American Blueberry Council,

http://www.blueberry.org
ACTIVITY THREE
1. Hand out copies of Wild Bluebeny Production

and have the students complete the activities.
2. Discuss the impact that Maine's production
of wild blueberries has on total wild blueberry
production and supp.ly.

4 . Wild Blueberry Association of North America,

http://www. wi ldblueberries.com
S. University of Maine Wild .Blueberry site,
http://www.wildblueberry.maine.edu
6. Maine Department of Agricu lture,
http://www.mainefoodandfarms.com

-
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·--------------------------WILD BLUEBERRY PRODUCTION DECISIONS

Mrl/1111/,1!

Wild blueberry growers need to prune their fi elds every
other yea r to produce good quality, bountiful cro ps.
Pruning is an essential part of many types of fruit
production. Growers can usc one of two techniques:
burning o r mowing. T hi s table gives the cost to prune
o ne acre of w ild blueberries using these different
techniqu es. Use this information to complete the
instructions below.

•• ••• Farm Size in Acres •••••
Pruning
'!'echniques

10 Acres

100 Acres

l 000 Acres

(avg. cost per acre)

(avg. cost per acre)

(avg. cost per acre)

Burning with Straw

$179.98

$111.20

$102.79

$230.87

$90.19

$74.92

$34.77

$16.40

$16.16

Burning with Oil
-

Flail M owing

--

1. O n you r own paper, graph t he costs for each
of these types of pruning techniques. Create a
se parate graph or separate grouping on the
graph for each farm size.

l . It is dearly muc h less cosrly to mow than it
is to burn. So, why wo uld a producer choose
the more costly burning option? Burning can
reduce diseases and insect pests tha t may
linger or grow in the litter left from mowing.
A disease o r insect ou tbreak may require
s pra ying to prevent crop loss. If it costs the
grower an a dditio na l $75.00 per acre to
spray, which wou ld be the most economical
decision for each farm s ize?

3. In t he same scena rio as #2, in additio n to the
extra cost to spray, the production is reduced,
, mean ing that each acre produces fewer wi ld
b lueberries to sell. Therefo re, this resu lts in
a further loss in income to the grower of
$125.00 per acre if burning is not chosen.
What is the best pruning option now for
each fa rm size?
4 . From one wild blueberry pla nt, un derground
rhizomes produce n ew p la nts that are identica l to t he o rigina l plant. The p a rent pl a nt and
a ll of the pl ants c reated from its rhizomes arc
known as a clon e. One clone wi ll cover 75 to
250 square feet dep ending upon age. An acre
of la nd is 43,560 square f eet (abou t t he size
of a football field) . How many different
clones might one acre have? G ive a ra nge.
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WILD BLUEBERRY PRODUCTION DECISIONS
WiiJ bluebcrf)' growers need to pru ne
rheir fields eve ry other ycn r to produce
guod qua lil )', houutiful crops. Pruning
is a n csscnrin I pnn uf man )' t)'pcs of
fru it production. Growers ~.:;~n use one
of two techn iq ues: burning ur mowi ng.
This whh: gives the cost co prun e one
acre of wild bl ueberries using rhcse different techniques. Use this information
ro complete the instructions below.

•• • • • Farm izc in Acre •• •• •
Pr uning
Techniq ues

10 Acres

100 Acres

l 000 Acres

(nvg. cnsr per acre)

(avg. cosr per ncrel

(avg. cost per ncre)

Burn ing with Strnw

$ 179.98

$ J ll.20

$ 102.79

Burning with Oil

$230.87

$90. l 9

$74.92

rln il Mowing

$34.77

$16.40

$ 16. 16

Cost To Prune
$250.00
C1)

0
<

$200.00

Q; $150.00
c.

~

• Burnmg With Straw
(avg.)

$100.00

• Bum1ng w•lh Oil

(.)

(avg.)

$50.00

0 Flatl Mowtng
(avg.)

$0.00
10 Acres

100 Acres

1. On your own paper, graph rhe cost for cacb

of these types o f p runing techniques. Create
a separate gra ph or sepa rate gro uping on the
gra ph fo r each farm size.
2 . It is clea rly much less costly to mow than it
is to burn. So, why would a producer choose
the m ore costly burning o ption? Burning ca n
reduce diseases and insect pests that may
linger or gro w in the litte r left from m owing.
A di sease or insect o utbrea k may require
spraying to prevent cro p loss. If it cosrs the
g rower an add itional $75.00 per acre to spra y,
w hich wou ld be the best economica l decision
fo r each farm size?
10 A cres - flail m owing
100 Acres- burning with oil
1,000 1\ cres - buming with oil

1 000 Acres

Farm Size

3. In the same scena rio as # 2, in addition to the

extra cost to spray, the producti on is reduced ,
m ea ning that each acre produces fewer w ild
blueberries to sell. Therefore, this results in
a further loss in income to the grower of
$ '125 .00 per acre if bmning is not chosen .
What is the best pruning option now for
each farm size?
Buming with either straw or oil
4 . From one wild blueberry plan t, underground

rh izomes produce new pl ants that a rc identica l to rhe o riginal pl ant. T he parent plant and
a ll of the plants created from it rhizomes are
known as a clone. One clo ne wi ll cover 7 5 to
250 square feet depending upon age. An acre
of la nd is 43,560 squ are feet (about the size
of a foot ball field) . H ow many d ifferent
clones might one acre have? Give a ra nge.
174 clones to 5 80 clones
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THE ANNUAL BLUEBERRY CROP
Read and interpret the information in this graph to answer the questions below.

North American Blueberry Crop
Wild
Blueberries
Canada
14%

Cultivated
Blueberries
63%

liD Cultivated
Wild
Blueberries
Maine
23%

Blueberries
~ Wild

Blueberries
Canada
•Wild
Blueberries
Maine

1. What percent of the North American blueberry crop are cultivated blueberries?

l . What percent of the total North American blueberry crop do the wild blueberries grown

in Maine represent?

3. What percent of the total Norch American blueberry crop do the wild blueberries grown
in Canada represent?

----
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N ame
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THE ANNUAL BLUEBERRY CROP
Read and interpret the information in this gra ph to answer the questions below.

North American Blueberry Crop
Wild
Blueberries
Canada
14%

Cultivated
Blueberries
63%

lill Cultivated
Wild
Blueberries
Maine
23%

Blueberries
~ Wild

Blueberries
Canada
•Wild
Blueberries
Maine

1. What percent of the North American blueberry crop arc cultivated blueberries ?

63%

2 . What percent of the total North American blueberry crop do the wild blueberries grown

in Maine represent?

23%

3. Wh at percent of the total North America n bluebe rry crop do the wild blueberries grown

in Ca nada represent?

14%
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WILD BLUEBERRY PRODUCTION
North American
Wild Uluclmry Crops

Maine
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Isla nd
Quebec

Millions of Pounds

111
15
42
1
4

18

1. Wha t is the total production of wild blueberries in North America?

l . Graph the data presented in the chart above.

3. H ow many more po unds of wild blueberries does Maine produce t han each Canadia n Province ?
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~-WILD BLUEBERRY PRODUCTION
North American
Wild lllucl>crry C rops

Millions of Pounds

111
15
42

Maine
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
N ewfoundland
Prince Edward Island
Q uebec

1
4

18

1. Wh at is the total production of wild blueberries in North America?

191 million pounds
2 . Graph the data presented in the chart above.
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North America Wild Blueberry
Production

so
40
10
20
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0

Wild Blueberry Producers

3. How many more pounds of wild blueberries does Maine produce than each Canadian Province?

New Brunswicl~
Nova Scotia
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island Quebec

---

96 million
69 million
11 0 million
1 07 million
93 million

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION OF MAINE
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Period End
Expenditures
Promotion
Promotion and Education
Research and Technology
Commission Programs
Program Grants
Commission Operations
Capital Outlays

Dec-04

935,166
176,147

175,432
1,100

Dec-03

Dec-02

Dec-01

Jun-00

Jun-99

Jun-98

672,390

872,688

794,150

530,585

537,776

575,219

107,777
32,039
5,500
165,837

81,650
48,540
6,000
146,720

57,620
205,070
5,300
216,383

79,450
81,593
5,850
134,932

101,772
77,235
4,500
134,058

78,661
6,709
4,800
136,114

Salaries and Wages
Health Benefits
Retirements
Other Fringe Benefits
Other Contract Ser. State
Other Contract Services
Commodities
Grants, Subsides, Pension
Transfer to Other Funds
Total Expenditures

$1,287,845

$983,543 $1 '155,598 $1,278,523

$832,410

$855,341

$801,503

Jun-97

Jun-96

Jun-95

53,644
9,294
9,629
912
6,679
6,982
18,745
596,033
3,003

48,925
7,761
8,754
838
8,339
4,992
10,688
617,243
2,405

37,199
2,367
7,687
659
27,105
7,992
3,674
791,604
2,794

$704,921

$709,945 $881,081

